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Results from current studies of the parameters of deep centers in 6H-, 4H-, and 3C-SiC are
analyzed. Data are presented on the ionization energy and capture cross sections of centers formed
by doping SiC with different types of impurities or during irradiation, as well as of intrinsic
defects. The involvement of these centers in radiative and nonradiative recombination is examined.
This analysis of published data illustrates the large effect of intrinsic defects in the SiC
crystal lattice both on the formation of deep centers and on the properties of the epitaxial layers
themselves, such as their doping level and polytype homogeneity. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00102-7#
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INTRODUCTION

Progress in modern power generation and space tech
ogy requires the creation of semiconductor devices that
capable of operating at elevated temperatures and under
levels of ionizing radiation. One of the semiconductor ma
rials upon which such devices can be based is silicon
bide.

The substantial advances in the development of
technology over the last 10–15 years have made it poss
to develop almost all the basic types of semiconductor
vices based on SiC, including the first integrated circuits

Deep centers determine many of the most important
rameters of semiconductor devices. Deep centers in the
of a semiconductor have an effect on the lifetime and dif
sion mean free path of minority charge carriers, the e
ciency of light emitting diodes and photodetectors, the g
of transistors, and the magnitude of and temperature co
cient for the breakdown voltage ofp2n junctions. Since at
this time it is impossible to predict theoretically the ma
parameters of impurity and defect centers in the new se
conducting material, the principal source of information
deep centers is experiment.

It is evident that further advances in the technology
SiC and in creating new devices will, on one hand, requ
studies of the parameters of deep centers in epitaxial la
and p2n junctions obtained by various techniques. On t
other hand, studies of the parameters of devices that h
already been created can yield additional information on
properties of the deep centers in them. In addition, the v
ous methods for growing epitaxial layers and creatingp2n
lead to the formation of different deep centers in the bulk
the semiconductor and on its surface, which, in turn, aff
the characteristics of the devices created from them. Thu
is possible to determine the optimum combination of te
nologies for creating a given type of device with the best
1071063-7826/99/33(2)/24/$15.00
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of operating characteristics through studies of the parame
and distributions of the deep centers.

The purpose of this review article is to generalize t
currently available data on the parameters of deep cente
6H-, 4H-, and 3C-SiC and to analyze their properties fro
the standpoint of their possible influence on the characte
tics of device structures based on silicon carbide.

A BRIEF HISTORY OF RESEARCH ON THE
SEMICONDUCTOR PROPERTIES OF SIC

At the end of the last century, Acheson proposed a
patented a method for industrial production of SiC.1 The
crystals grown by this method were highly doped~up to
1021cm23!, were not of a uniform polytype, and were sma
at 1031033 mm ~Ref. 2! studies of samples of this type
Round observed~1907! light associated with the passage
an electrical current through a crystal.3 A more detailed
study of the electrical luminescence of silicon carbide w
made by Losev in 1923–1940~Ref. 4!. He found that one of
the types of emission was associated with the presence
special ‘‘active layer’’ on a crystal surface. Later he show
that this layer has electron conductivity and the bulk of t
sample has hole conductivity. Losev also established the
istence of a coupling between rectification and electrical
minescence. Thus, the two most important phenomena
semiconductor electronics, electrical luminescence and
rectifying properties ofp2n structures were first observed i
SiC crystals. Unfortunately, at that time the electronics
dustry was based on using vacuum tubes and these dis
eries remained unnoticed.

Industrial interest in semiconductors emerged af
Shockley’s discovery of the transistor effect in crystalline G
in 1949. At about this time, Lely proposed a new method
growing SiC crystals.5 Here, single crystals were grown b
sublimation as a result of distilling SiC through a vap
phase from hotter into colder regions.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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In the first half of the 1950s, the search began for se
conductor materials capable of operating at higher amb
temperatures than Ge. Thus, the attention of many resea
ers turned to silicon and silicon carbide. In the next 10–
years many papers were published on the properties of
and on the development of semiconductor devices ba
on it.

However, in the beginning of the 1970s industrial inte
est in silicon carbide had again waned. Evidently, this wa
result of the incomparably greater success in the deve
ment of Si and GaAs technology compared to that for S
The substantial technological difficulties in growing silico
carbide and fabricating devices based on it meant that
parameters of the resulting devices were far from the th
retically expected values.

The next 15 years of research on the properties of
were conducted by a few research groups, most of wh
were in the USSR. In 1970, Vodakov and Mokhov propos
a sublimation ‘‘sandwich method’’ for growing epitaxial Si
layers.6 According to this method, the growth process to
place as the vapor source and substrate were brough
gether.

At the end of the 1970s, Tairov and Tsvetkov also p
posed a method for growing bulk SiC crystals7 that was a
modification of Lely’s method. This method was based
the condensation of the vapor on a single crystal substr
Growth took place at temperatures near 2000 °C. The di
eter of the grown ingot was determined by the size of
substrate~currently about 50 mm! and its length was deter
mined by the duration of the fabrication process. The po
type structure of the ingot was determined by the polytype
the seed.8

Based on these technologies and modifications of th
an entire series of SiC semiconductor devices had been
veloped by the mid-1980s in the laboratory of Vodakov a
Chelnokov at the Ioffe Physicotechnical Institute and an
tensive range of studies had been undertaken on the elec
properties of silicon carbide, including the parameters a
properties of deep centers.

Finally, interest in silicon carbide as a prospective ma
rial for semiconductor electronics was revived after Nish
developed a method for the CVD epitaxy of 3C-SiC films on
silicon substrates.9 Using standard equipment and large ar
substrates opened up possibilities for rapid commercial u
zation of these results. Several types of field-effect tran
tors were quickly produced using films of this type. How
ever, the parameters of these devices, like the quality of
films themselves, were still low. In addition, of the silico
carbide polytypes, 3C-SiC has the lowest band gap (Eg

;2.4 eV) and, from the standpoint of peak operating te
peratures, it is only slightly better than GaP. Thus, sho
afterwards the same CVD method was used to obtain fi
of 6H-SiC on the basis of 6H-SiC substrates.10 The combi-
nation of a modified Lely method~substrate!, CVD epitaxy
~epitaxial layers! on the ~0001! facet of Si, and plasma
chemical etching~mesostructure formation! made it possible
to obtain an entire series of semiconductor devices base
silicon carbide–blue light emitting diodes, ultraviolet dete
i-
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tors, rectifying diodes, field-effect transistors, bipolar trans
tors, and thyristors.11–13

Now the largest companies specializing in the prod
tion of semiconductor technology are engaged in the exp
mental production of devices based on silicon carbide, al
with intense research: CREE and Westinghouse~USA!,
Thomson and Schneider Electrique~France!, ABB ~Switzer-
land!, Siemens~Germany!, and Hitachi ~Japan!. Unfortu-
nately, because of the overall collapse of science and
electronics industry in the Soviet Union, the work of Russi
scientists and the scientific potential they had developed
the physics of SiC have, in recent years, been ignored in t
own country.

1. SOME FEATURES OF THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF
SIC

Silicon carbide is among the most striking represen
tives of the polytype compounds. The term ‘‘polytypism
was, itself, specially introduced for carborundum, beca
the different crystalline forms of SiC are structurally ve
close to one another. At present, more than 140 crystal
modifications of SiC are known.14

All the known polytypes of silicon carbide crystallize i
accordance with the close spherical packing law and are
nary structures constructed of identical layers differing b
in the order of positioning of a cubicC or hexagonalH layer
and in the number of these layers per unit cell. The polyty
is usually characterized using the Ramsdell notation,15 which
consists of a natural number equal to the number of lay
per period in the direction perpendicular to the basal pla
and an alphabetic symbol characterizing the syngony of
Bravais lattice:C for cubic, H for hexagonal, andR for
rhombohedral. The most widespread polytypes are 6H, 4H,
15R, and 3C ~Fig. 1!. Although the position of the closest o
neighboring atoms is the same for each atom of silicon
carbon in all the polytypes, the position of the most dista
neighbors differs, and this leads to the appearance of cry
lographically nonequivalent sites in the SiC lattice (4H with
one cubic and one hexagonal, 6H with two cubic and one
hexagonal!.16 At present, there is no satisfactory theory in a
regards, capable of explaining why SiC crystallizes in t
form of a large number of polytypes. It is also not com
pletely clear which factors favor the formation of one
another polytype.

It is known that silicon carbide is a semiconductor wi
an indirect band structure. Here the width of the band g
depends substantially on the polytype and ranges from 2
eV for 3C-SiC to 3.3 eV for 2H-SiC. Experiment and
theory show that the maximum of the valence band lies at
center of the Brillouin zone, while the minimum of the co
duction band lies at its edge. The strong dependence of
band gap on the polytype structure is attributable to this fa
According to Hymphreyset al.,17 the spin-orbit splitting of
the valence band is 10 meV.

In the polytypes that are more complicated than 2H and
3C, there is yet another feature of the band structure.18,19 In
the analysis of the electronic spectra, the alternation of
layers in long period polytypes can be regarded as the ac
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FIG. 1. The location of Si and C atoms~hollow and solid circles, respectively! in the (112̄0) plane for the SiC polytypes 3C, 4H, and 6H. The labelsA,
B, andC correspond to different positions of atoms in a dense packed hexagonal structure. The symbolsh andk denote hexagonal and cubic sites of atom
in the lattice, respectively.135
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on an electron situated in a crystal with cubic modificati
by some superperiodic potential. In this treatment, the c
duction band breaks up into a series of subbands. The an
ropy in the effective masses in the polytypes and its dep
dence on the specific structure of the crystal can be expla
in terms of these ideas.

The existence of polarized absorption bands, which
attributable to transitions among minibands,20,21 is an impor-
tant feature of the electronic superlattices. These absorp
bands are observed in crystals of various polytypes, an
all cases their position in the spectrum and their polariza
are in agreement with calculations of the electro
spectra.19,22,23 The basic parameters of the SiC polytyp
6H, 4H, and 3C are listed in Table I.

TABLE I. Some parameters of SiC~Refs. 135 and 209!.

Parameter 4H-SiC 6H-SiC 3C-SiC

Band gap, eV 3.2 3.0 2.3
Lattice constant, Å a53.09 a53.09 4.34

c510.48 c515.12
Thermal conductivity 3–5 3–5 5
W/cm•deg
Critical breakdown field 2–3 2–3 .1.5
strengthEcr , mV/cm
Electron mobilitymn , 800 200–300 1000
cm2/~V•s! ~300 K!
Saturation rate, 107 cm/s 2 2 2.7
Hole mobility mp 60 50 40
cm2/~V•s! ~300 K!
-
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2. PARAMETERS OF DEEP CENTERS IN SIC

2.1. Major dopant impurities in SiC

The allowed states in the band gap of semiconduc
are traditionally divided into ‘‘shallow’’ and ‘‘deep.’’ This
division is extremely arbitrary and shallow states are usu
assumed to be those with ionization energiesEi,0.1 eV and
deep states, those withEi.0.1 eV ~Ref. 24!. For silicon car-
bide this division is even more arbitrary, since even t
ground donor and acceptor levels have ionization ener
Ei>0.1 eV. Thus, strictly speaking, in silicon carbide all th
levels that have been studied are deep. However, in the
lowing we shall refer to the levels which determine the
sistance of the base regions as shallow compared to
deeper levels which do not make a noticeable contribution
the concentration of the majority charge carriers.

Nitrogen. Specially undoped SiC layers haven-type
conductivity. This is explained by the uncontrolled doping
the growing layer by nitrogen. In addition, nitrogen has
fairly high solubility in SiC ('1021cm23) and the lowest
ionization energy of all the impurity donor levels. By im
planting N ions it is also possible to obtain thin, heav
doped layers of SiC for forming ohmic contacts.25

The existence of nonequivalent sites in the SiC latt
shows up most clearly in the energy position of the de
centers associated with nitrogen atoms.26–28 In all the main
polytypes of SiC, nitrogen atoms have been observed in
sociation both with cubic (c) and with hexagonal (h) lattice
sites, with the ratio of the level concentrations (Nh /Nc) cor-
responding to the ratio of the number of hexagonal and cu
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sites in the crystal lattices of the different SiC polytype
Nh /Nc51:1 for 4H, Nh /Nc51:2 for 6H, and Nh /Nc

52:3 for 15R. According to the latest studies, the ionizatio
energies of the nitrogen levels are:@Ec20.081, Ec20.138,
Ec20.142 eV (6H)#;29 @Ec20.052, Ec20.092 eV (4H)#.30

Most investigators assume that nitrogen occupies a ca
site in the SiC lattice.26,32 However, data exist, at least fo
3C-SiC and especially at concentrations<1019cm23, which
indicate that nitrogen also displaces silicon.33 This contradic-
tion may be explained by the fact that when SiC is dop
with nitrogen, various complexes are formed in associat
with intrinsic defects of the SiC or background impuritie
which have a different position in the lattice than that
single nitrogen atoms. Thus, observations of Ti–N pairs h
been reported34 in 6H- and 4H-SiC, which formed a donor
level Ec20.6 eV.

It has been reported35 that in the purest 4H-SiC layers
the electron spin resonance~ESR! usually associated with
nitrogen levels is absent. This was believed35 to indicate a
significant contribution from intrinsic defects to the condu
tivity of lightly doped layers of SiC. Another feature o
SiC~N! samples is the formation of an exciton bound to
neutral donor level of nitrogen. The lines associated w
recombination of this exciton in the luminescence spectr
of 6H-SiC have wavelengths of 4122, 4142, and 4144 Å36

Aluminum. The p-type silicon carbide is customaril
obtained using Al,37–39 which forms the shallowest accepto
levels in the lower half of the band gap and has the high
solubility (;1021cm23).40

It has been shown38 that when the Al concentration i
raised from 1018 to 1021cm23, its ionization energy de-
creases from 0.27 to 0.1 eV. Later, it was shown41 that the
ionization energy of the Al levels (Ev10.24 eV) is indepen-
dent of its concentration up to 531020cm23 if the degree of
compensation of the epitaxial layers isk,0.01. For k
.0.01, the ionization energy dropped to 0.1 eV (NAl;5
31020cm23). These results were explained in terms of p
colation theory;42 i.e., the interaction among all the forms o
impurities in the compensated semiconductor gives rise to
additional potential which reduces the ionization energy
the impurity. This explanation, however, does not rule o
the formation of several types of deep centers when sili
carbide is doped with aluminum.

Thus, deep level current spectroscopy of 6H-SiC
p2n-structures with ann-base doped with Al during the
growth process has been used43 to observe two deep accepto
levels which are absent in undoped samples produced by
same techniques:HK1 (Ev10.22 eV, sp53.6310212cm2!
and HK2 (Ev10.28 eV, sp51.3310215cm2!. The ratio of
the ionization energies of theHK1 and HK2 centers,
Ei2 /Ei151.27, which is substantially greater than the ene
ratio for acceptor impurity atoms lying in different non
equivalent sites of an SiC crystal lattice.27 The concentration
of the HK1 center (N1) remained essentially constant in a
the samples that were studied, at;331015cm23. At the
same time, the concentration ofHK2 (N2) fell sharply when
the overall degree of compensation was changed slightly
that the ratioN2 /N1 changed from 7–12 to 2, although th
ratio of the amount of cubic and hexagonal sites in
.
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6H-SiC crystal lattice is 2:1. Thus, it is more probable th
the HK1 and HK2 levels correspond to different types o
deep centers in 6H-SiC ^Al, N& than to a single type of
center formed in different nonequivalent sites of the S
crystal lattice.

A photocapacitance method has been used onp12n
structures obtained by Al ion implantation44 to observe a
band of levels in the upper half of the band gap, at energ
of 0.15–0.5 eV with a capture cross sectionsn

;10222cm2.
Thus far, there are no clearly determined data on

ionization energy of Al in different nonequivalent sites of th
SiC lattice, although in a number of papers an energy se
ration has been reported.27 In any case, the observed diffe
ence in the ionization energies was;0.03 eV, which, as a
rule, is less than the spread in energies obtained by the
ferent authors. Based on a number of optical and electr
measurements, we may assume that at least one center
an ionization energyEv10.2360.01 eV is associated with
impurity Al in SiC. For 4H-SiĈ Al &, deep level capacitive
spectroscopy~DLTS! has revealed the presence of a lev
with Ev10.23 eV.45

Aluminum ion implantation has been used to crea
heavily doped spacers for fabricating ohmic contacts
p-SiC. It is also possible to obtainp2n structures by ion
implantation of Al in epitaxialn-type SiC layers. Attempts
have been made, although not very successfully, to ob
SiC/AlN solid solutions by implantation of large doses of A
and N.46

The doping of SiC with aluminum was the only metho
~until GaN light emitting diodes were produced! for creating
light emitting diodes with peak emission in the blue regi
of the spectrum. Introducing aluminum also leads to the f
mation of a bound exciton whose presence can be trace
all the main polytypes of SiC.47

Boron. A large number of papers have been devoted
studies of the diffusion of boron in SiC.48–63This impurity is
of interest because in SiC boron forms acceptor levels
can be used to makep2n junctions. In addition, boron has
high solubility, 1020cm23, and is one of the most rapidly
diffusing impurities in SiC. One feature of the diffusion di
tribution of boron in SiC is the existence of surface regio
~high concentration, low effective diffusion coefficients! and
bulk regions~conversely, low concentrations, high diffusio
coefficients!.48 This sort of distribution of the boron mean
that smoothp2n junctions are obtained with rather extend
compensated regions as a result of its diffusion inton-SiC.
This may result inS-shaped current-voltage characteristi
for a diode produced in this manner.49 Another shortcoming
of boron, as a shallow acceptor impurity, is its substan
ionization energy, Ev10.35 eV, according to Hall
measurements.50,51 Thus, at room temperature the degree
ionization of the impurity is negligible and, despite the hig
concentration of uncompensated acceptors, the concentr
of ionized holes is still low. Thus, efficient injection of hole
from a boron doped emitter can be observed only at h
temperatures. All this has meant that Al serves as the m
acceptor impurity for doping SiC. However, the diffusion
boron has not lost its relevance for certain special proble
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in the technology of silicon carbide. One of these appli
tions is the production of light emitting diodes with pea
emission in the yellow region of the spectrum (6H-SiC). It
has been found that boron doping yields luminescence w
hn52.14 eV.52 The diffusion of boron into epitaxialp2n
structures makes it possible to obtainp2 i 2n diodes.53,54 It
has been shown,55,56 that with boron doping in SiC, in addi
tion to a shallow boron center, a deepD-center is formed
(Ev10.58 eV). Later, an analog of theD-center was ob-
served in 4H-SiC.57,58 The formation of two types of levels
which are not different charge states of a single center, a
diffusion of boron into SiC is evidently related to the com
plexity of the diffusion distribution of B in SiC. For ex
ample, it was assumed59 that boron atoms diffuse in the form
of associates with the intrinsic defects of the SiC lattice. T
assumption is in agreement with a study51 of the concentra-
tions of shallow center boron and theD-center in SiC
samples doped with boron using different techniques. It w
shown that during diffusion mostlyD-centers are formed
while during boron doping in the course of growing epitax
layers, mainly shallow boron centers are formed. On
whole, it appears entirely probable to us that the surf
branch of the diffusion distribution is caused by shallow b
ron centers, i.e., boron atoms occupying sites in the SiC c
tal lattice. The volume branch, on the other hand, is form
by boron1intrinsic defect complexes.

According to the latest ESR data, the structure of
shallow boron center corresponds to a boron atom wh
displaces Si (BSi), while the deep boron center is a compl
of a boron atoms with a carbon vacancy.60,61,91Note that the
D-center is a characteristic level for SiC and has been
served in material grown by various techniques.62,67

Gallium. Gallium is another acceptor impurity in silico
carbide, but with a lower solubility than Al (;1.2
31019cm23)64,40 and a higher ionization energy@Ev
10.29 eV (6H) andEv10.3 eV (4H)#,64,65 it is essentially
not used for fabricatingp2n structures. The ionization en
ergy for gallium impurity has also been found to be indep
dent of its concentration. In the different SiC polytypes,
has similar ionization energies, as for 3C (Ev10.34 eV) and
15R (Ev10.3 eV).27 Just as aluminum, gallium is a subs
tution impurity in a silicon sublattice29 and it can bind an
exciton.66

Indium. Very little is known about the properties o
indium in silicon carbide. It appears to have a low solubil
(;1017cm23),40 and it has not been possible to obta
p-type SiC layers by implanting indium during growth.

2.2. Other types of impurity centers in SiC

Beryllium. In studies68 of SiĈ Be& it has been found tha
Be is an amphoteric impurity in SiC. Photoluminescence
been observed inn- andp-type 6H-SiĈ Be& crystals with a
maximum in the red at 1.85–2.1 eV~293 K!.69 As the tem-
perature is lowered, a band with a maximum at;2.4 eV
flares up in the photoluminescence spectrum ofp-type
samples. Beryllium has not been used to fabricate de
structures based on SiC. Only recently has it been shown
Be ion implantation can be used to fabricate epitaxialp-type
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6H-SiC layers and producep2n structures based on them.70

ESR spectra of an acceptor Be level have been studied71,72

The similarity of the structure of this center to that of th
shallow boron level was noted.

Magnesium.The formation of two new levels has bee
observed~DLTS! in n-6H-SiC following implantation of
Mg ions (Ec20.49 andEc20.45 eV!.73 Annealing to tem-
peratures of;1600 °C leads to a rise in the concentration
these deep centers.

Scandium. In DLTS studies74 of SiĈ Sc& a deep center
with an energyEv1(0.52– 0.55) eV has been observed; t
position of its DLTS peak depends strongly on the elec
field strengthE in the space charge layer@E5(122.6)
3105 V/cm#. This was explained74 in terms of the Poole-
Frenkel effect, and the observed deep center attributed to
It is also known that SiĈSc& samples have a photolumine
cence peak in the yellow-green region of the spectrum (H
polytype!.75 When SiC is doped with scandium, it is possib
to obtain p2 i 2n structures with a highly resistive
p-region.76

Titanium. Of the transition metals, Ti and V have bee
studied in greatest detail as impurities in SiC. On the o
hand, this is explained by the fact that these metals are c
acteristic background impurities in SiC and, on the other,
their large effect on the electrical properties of dop
samples. Some time ago,77,78it was found that introducing Ti
leads to the appearance of narrow lines at energies of 2.
2.86 eV in the photoluminescence spectrum of 6H-SiC.
These lines were observed in 6H-, 4H-, 15R-, and 33R-SiC
and the number of lines corresponded to the number of n
equivalent sites in the crystal lattice of a given polytype.
the same time, this sort of spectrum was not observed in
21R and 3C polytypes of SiĈTi&. The relationship of Ti
atoms to the observed photoluminescence spectrum was
firmed by a study of optically detectable magnetic resona
~ODMR! in 6H-, 4H-, 15R-, and 15R-SiĈ Ti&.79 However,
studies of the electron spin resonance80,81 demonstrated the
existence of centers associated with Ti only in 4H-SiC.
Similar results were obtained in DLTS-studies of S
samples that had been ion-doped with titanium;82,83two deep
centers associated with titanium were observed
4H-SiĈ Ti&, Ec20.12 andEc20.16 eV; which correspond
to a hexagonal and cubic position of the impurity in t
lattice. In 6H-SiĈ Ti& there were no such centers. A gene
analysis of the data for SiC^Ti& has been given by Dalibo
et al.82 They suggested that the empirical ‘‘Lange
Heinrich’’ ~LH! rule, which had been proposed earlier for t
III–V and II–VI compounds,84 applies to the SiC polytypes
According to the LH rule, the energy location of the levels
the transition metals in a series of isovalent semiconduc
compounds is unchanged with respect to some common
ergy level; in other words, the mutual position of the
levels in the SiC polytypes remains fixed and does not
pend on the polytype parameters. At the same time, the
sibility of observing these levels by different methods is d
termined by the magnitude of the band gap of a giv
polytype. Thus, the ground state of titanium, observed
DLTS in 4H-SiC, will not be observed by this method in th
other ~narrower gap! SiC polytypes, since it is beyond th
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FIG. 2. A diagram illustrating the application of the Langer-Heinrich rule for an impurity Ti center in SiC.82
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limits of the gap~see Fig. 2.! The energy of an exciton boun
to a Ti atom, however, is lower. Thus, photoluminescen
owing, which is attributable to recombination of this excito
has been observed in SiC polytypes with a smaller band
Based on the observation of excitons bound with Ti in 4H-,
6H-, and 15R-SiC and their absence in the narrower-g
21R and 3C polytypes, the binding energy@DE(Ex)# of this
exciton was estimated82 to be 162 meV,DE(Ex)
,252 meV.

Vanadium. Studies of the behavior of vanadium in Si
became especially relevant after it was found that dop
with V leads to the formation of semi-insulating layers
silicon carbide.85,86 Introducing vanadium during CVD
growth yielded epitaxial layers of 6H-SiC with a resistivity
of 3000V•cm. These results were explained by the form
tion of a deep donor in SiĈV& near the middle of the ban
gap (Ec21.59 eV) which was overcompensated by a ba
ground acceptor impurity~boron!. According to data from
various sources, vanadium is an amphoteric impurity in S
i.e., it leads to the formation of both donor and accep
levels.80,81,87,88DLTS on SiĈV& has been used to observ
yet another level with ionization energiesEc2(0.65
20.75) eV andEc20.97 eV for the 6H and 4H polytypes,
respectively.82,89–91,209It has been proposed that the HL ru
holds for vanadium impurity in silicon carbide.89

Chromium. As for the levels formed during doping o
SiC by chromium, there is as yet no established viewpo
In a study of 6H-SiC ion-doped with Cr, two levels with
Ec20.38 andEc20.34 eV, were observed; the signals fro
these levels completely disappeared after the samples
annealed atT>1600 °C.73 At the same time, in SiĈCr& ob-
tained by a similar technique three levels have been obse
in 4H-SiC (Ec20.15, Ec20.18, andEc20.74! and one in
6H-SiC (Ec20.54 eV).89,92 These results were interprete
e
,
p.

g

-

-

;
r

t.

ere

ed

in terms of the HL rule. The reduction in the band g
(DE;0.22 eV) on going from 4H to 6H means that the two
shallower levels lie beyond the confines of the band gap
the ionization energy of the deeper level is reduced by
amountDE.

Molybdenum. A center associated with background im
purity Mo has been found93 in commercially produced
~CREE! SiC epitaxial layers. It was found that Mo i
6H-SiC occupies a silicon site in the lattice and can coex
in two charge states, one of which forms an acceptor leve
the n-type material near the middle of the band gap. In t
regard, it was concluded that using ohmic contacts base
Mo at high temperatures may lead to diffusion of Mo into t
bulk semiconductor, compensation ofn-type material, and
device degradation.

Manganese.An ESR spectrum has been observed94 and
attributed to a doubly charged donor state of an impurity M
atom lying in a hexagonal site of a 6H-SiC lattice.

Phosphorus.As a group V element, phosphorus shou
form donor centers in SiC. However, since a shallow do
with good solubility in SiC is available~nitrogen!, there has
been limited interest in investigating other donor impuriti
in SiC. Phosphorus forms two donor levels in 6H-SiC, lo-
cated at hexagonal (Ec20.085 eV) and cubic (Ec

20.135 eV) lattice sites.95 With phosphorus ion implantation
it was possible to obtainn1-layers of 6H-SiC with electri-
cally active donor concentrations>331018cm23.

Oxygen. By analogy with Si, it can be assumed th
there will be a high concentration of background oxygen
SiC which can have a significant effect on the parameter
fabricated devices. However, because of the small numbe
studies on this topic, it is, as yet, difficult to judge the vali
ity of this assumption. The effect of dopant oxygen on t
intensity of blue and yellow~boron! photoluminescence in
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TABLE II. Parameters and properties of some impurity centers in 6H- and 4H-SiC.

Imp.

Energy location, eV
Lattice

site
Participation
in recomb. Other properties

Donor or
acceptor6H-SiC 4H-SiC

N Ec20.081 Ec20.052 C26,32 Bound exciton31 Heteropolytype D
Ec20.138 Ec20.09230 Si33 ~cf. Al, Ga, B! epitaxy
Ec20.14229 6H⇒3C

~Refs. 136–138!
Al Ev10.2341,43 Ev10.2345 Si47 Bound exciton Heteropolytype A

Ev10.1– 0.2738 ~Ref. 47! Al–N DAR, epitaxy
CA recomb.** 27 6H⇒4H

~Refs. 136–138!
B* Ev10.3550,51 Ev10.29123 Si60,61 B–N DAR183 Heteropolytype A

epitaxy 6H⇒4H
~Refs. 136–138!

Ga Ev10.2964,65 Ev10.364,65 Si64 Bound exciton A
~Ref. 66!, Ga–N DAR,
CA recomb.** 27

Sc Ev10.52– 0.5574 Si140 Yellow-green PL Heteropolytype A
(6H-SiC)75 epitaxy 6H⇒4H

Ti Ec20.6 eV, Ec20.12, Si77,79 Bound exciton A82

~Ti–N pairs!34 Ec20.1682,83 Refs. 77, 78
Cr Ec20.5489 Ec20.15 A89

Ec20.18
Ec20.7489

V Ec20.7209 Ec20.9782,89 Si88 Radiative Semi-insulating D81

Ev11.681 intracenter layers85,86, non- A89

transition90 radiative recom-
bination center90

Note: *The properties ofD-centers bound to boron are shown in Table III.** A conduction band–neutral acceptor radiative transition.
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6H-SiC has been studied.96 No correlation was observed be
tween the oxygen concentration and the intensity of the b
luminescence, while it was found that oxygen is a coacti
tor of the yellow luminescence. A study of 4H-SiC samples
that have been ion-doped with oxygen has been made.97 Two
shallower (Ec20.3 andEc20.44 eV! and three deeper (Ec

20.74, Ec20.9, and Ec20.95 eV! centers were found
These centers were attributed to the formation of comple
containing oxygen atoms.

Argon. Argon implantation can be used to produ
semi-insulating SiC layers, for example, to protect the
riphery of Schottky diodes.73,98 Argon implantation leads to
the formation of a band of acceptor centers inn-SiC with
energiesEc2(0.2– 0.8) eV.

Erbium. Erbium doping leads to the appearance o
narrow line with a wavelength of'1.54mm in the photolu-
minescence spectrum of various semiconductors.99 A radia-
tion source in this optical band is of great interest from
practical standpoint, since it coincides with the absorpt
minimum of quartz optical fibers. It is assumed that this ph
toluminescence is associated with an intracenter transitio
Er atoms which are fairly weakly bound to the surroundi
semiconducting matrix. Single crystal samples of 4H-, 6H-,
15R-, and 3C-SiC that were ion-doped with erbium hav
been studied.100 In the above-mentioned portion of the spe
trum of these samples, a narrow photoluminescence
whose intensity is essentially unchanged over temperat
of 2–400 K, was detected. AtT.400 K, the photolumines-
cence was observed to quench rapidly. No significant dif
ences were observed in the photoluminescence spectr
e
-

s

-

n
-
in

e,
es

r-
of

4H, 6H, and 15R polytype samples, including in the fin
structure of the lines associated with the existence of n
equivalent sites in the SiC lattice. Qualitatively similar r
sults have been obtained in a study of polycrystalline S
layers implanted with Er.101 Evidently, the structure of an E
center in SiC and its properties are similar to the proper
of erbium in other semiconducting materials.

The parameters of the impurities in SiC studied m
extensively are listed in Table II. The table shows that th
is a similarity in the parameters and properties of cent
formed in the different polytypes of SiC when they a
doped by given impurity if the given deep centers develop
the lower half of the band gap. If a given impurity form
centers in the upper half of the band gap, then the parame
~and even the number! of centers in the different polytype
can be different. This property of silicon carbide shows
even more clearly for intrinsic and radiation defects in S
Thus, for describing the properties of the latter, we though
more appropriate to use the order of discussion of the m
rial used in Sec. 2.3.

2.3. Intrinsic defects in silicon carbide

2.3.1. Centers in the lower half of the band gap

L-center. In studies of 6H-SiC p2n-structures pro-
duced by ion implantation of Al~ID structures!, deep centers
with ionization energiesEv10.24 eV andsp;10215cm2

(L-centers! have been observed.55 L-centers have also bee
observed inp2n-structures obtained by sublimation epitax
~SE structures! and in severalp2n-structures produced by
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containerless liquid epitaxy~CLE structures!. In the implan-
tation structures their concentration increased near the
allurgical boundary of thep2n-junction, while in the other
types of samples there was no noticeable profile in the
tribution of L-centers.

The ionization energy of theL-centers was close to th
data obtained by other methods for the ionization energy
an impurity Al level.38 However, while in the case of the ID
p2n structures the presence of Al atoms in the base reg
and a drop in their concentration far from thep-region can
be explained, for the sharp CLE and SE structures the p
ence of Al in then-base at concentrations;1016cm23 ap-
pears improbable. To clarify the relationship between
observedL-center and impurity Al atoms, a study was ma
of CLE and SEp2n structures with an-base doped with
aluminum during growth of SiĈAl &.43 Based on studies o
these samples, it was concluded102,103 that theL-center is a
defect complex, which does not directly include an Al ato
and develops both after diffusion and implantation of Al a
for other reasons, as well. Later, analogs of theL-center were
observed in 4H-SiC samples obtained by sublimation104 and
in 4H- and 6H-SiC samples obtained by CVD.45,105

i-center. BesidesL-centers, DLTS spectra of 6H-SiC
ID structures have revealed a deep level in the lower hal
the band gap~an i -center!. Various analysis techniques hav
shown that the DLTS peak of thei -center is broadened and
not described by the classical equation for the DL
spectrum.55 The observed broadening of the DLTS spec
may be caused by the overlap of capacitance signals f
two ~or more! deep centers with ionization energiesE1 and
E2 . The ionization energy of thei -center was found to be in
the intervalEv1(0.52– 0.58) eV.

Analogous ID structures have been obtained on the b
of epitaxial films of 4H-SiC. Their DLTS spectrum was
similar to the spectra of ID samples of 6H-SiC and an ana-
log of the i -center with Ec10.53 eV was observed in
them.106,107The closeness of the parameters of thei -centers
in 6H and 4H indicates that the structures of these cent
are similar for these polytypes. The distribution ofi -centers
in the base region of a diode has been measured in ID s
tures based on 6H- and 4H-SiC.105 When the distribution
profile of i -centers in structures based on 4H-SiC was ex-
trapolated, good agreement with the beginning of the pro
in structures based on 6H-SiC was observed; this sugges
that the character of the distribution ofi -centers in structures
based on 4H-SiC and 6H-SiC is the same~Fig. 3!. A com-
parison of the distribution of thei -centers and theNd2Na

profile obtained from capacitance-voltage characteris
showed that the distributions of the compensating defect
the base are the same as the distribution of thei -centers.108

Thus, compensation of the base region in ID structure
caused by an enhanced concentration of deep acceptor l
~i-centers! near the metallurgical boundary of th
p2n-junction. The acceptor nature of thei -center is also
confirmed by the ratio of the cross sections for carrier c
ture (sp@sn) for this deep center. It has also been found107

that implantation of Al in the purest epitaxial layers
4H-SiC leads to formation of an S-shaped current-volta
characteristic, which has been related to a high concentra
et-
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of i -centers. In SEp2n structures it has been found that th
distribution ofi -centers is essentially constant over the en
depth of the base region.109

It has been found67 that both 3C-SiC inclusions in epi-
taxial 6H-SiC layers and activator-centers for defect ele
troluminescence~DEL! are formed under the influence of th
same mechanisms, which must be accompanied by re
ation of stresses in the epitaxial layer. In other words, bes
a realignment of the 6H-SiC lattice with formation of inclu-
sions in a cubic phase, it is possible for stress relaxation
take place through merging of intrinsic defects into the m
stable and more energetically favorable complexes which
activators for defect electroluminescence. Since the activ
for defect electroluminescence is ani -center~see Sec. 4.3!,
this suggests that it is a complex consisting principally
intrinsic defects of the SiC crystal lattice whose concent
tion increases after irradiation or implantation. This assum
tion is in good agreement with the results of Ref. 91, whe
based on experiments on the thermal stability of defect e
troluminescence in SiC crystals with different concentratio
of intrinsic structural defects, it was found that a carbon v
cancy is included in the composition of the luminescen
center-activator.

D-center. Although aD-center is not a purely structura
defect~it obviously includes a boron atom!, it is a character-
istic background center in 6H- and 4H-SiC grown by vari-
ous technologies.55–63These centers were first observed in
study of DLTS spectra in SiĈB& structures and along with
i -centers in a study of SE samples.55,56 The closeness ofET

andsp for i - andD-centers led to overlapping of their DLTS
peaks in SE and ID structures. Thus, the ionization energ
the deep centers (E]v) determined for structures of thes
types varied in the range 0.52<Ei<0.58 eV. A study of the
parameters ofi - and D-centers for electric fields of (1 – 7
3105 V/cm yielded no noticeable dependence of the ioni
tion energy of these deep centers on electric field strength110

Although the ionization energy of aD-center is more
than 10% greater than that of ai -center, the cross section
for hole capture at these centers have the opposite rela
so that the charge exchange time constants for these ce
are very close atT;300 K. Here the deeperD-center under-
goes charge exchange at lower temperatures, so that the
DLTS peak looks like a peak from a single center~Fig. 4!. In
order to separate the signal from these deep centers, the
rent relaxationi -DLTS method has been used.111,112 This
method has a high resolving power, since it essentially yie
the first derivative of the DLTS spectrum. In addition, th
use of other temporal windows made it possible to ente
temperature region where the charge exchange time
stants for the observed deep centers differ more stron
Figure 4 shows ani -DLTS spectrum of an SE structure, i
which the signals from the initial centers can be se
clearly.110

Thus, in SE structures bothi - andD-centers exist. The
ionization energies of these centers are independent of
electric field strength in the space charge layer in the ran
of concentrations and reverse voltages that have b
studied.55,110 Methods for resolving the DLTS signals i
these structures showed thatD-centers predominate in
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SiĈ B& and i -centers predominate in ID structures. Add
tional diffusion of boron into epitaxial SE layers prior t
formation of thep2n junction also leads to dominance o
theD-centers. In epitaxial 4H-SiC layers doped with boron
an analog of theD-center (Ev10.54 eV) has been observe
during growth.58,82

Other defects. A center has been observed near t
middle of the band gap (Ev11.41 eV) in p-6H-SiC and
attributed to an intrinsic defect.105 SiC samples doped with
Mn and V and irradiated by neutrons have been studied.113 A
comparison of photoluminescence~PL! spectra and ESR dat
revealed the existence of a deep acceptor which is relate
the appearance of red photoluminescence. Three trapsEv
10.5, Ev10.56, andEv10.69 eV! were found in a study114

of p-6H-SiC ~commercial photodetectors from CREE, Inc!.
The first two of these have parameters close toi - and
D-centers, respectively.

2.3.2. Defects in the upper half of the band gap

6H-SiC
R- and S-centers.In studies of Schottky diodes based o

6H-SiC two deep centers have been observed:S (Ec

20.35 eV,sp;10215cm2! andR (Ec21.27 eV).115–117The

FIG. 3. The distribution ofi -centers near the metallurgical boundary of
ID p2n structure. The crosses are for 6H-SiC, the points, for 4H-SiC.107

FIG. 4. DLTS~a! and i -DLTS ~b! spectra of SEp2n structures with large
~1! and small ~2! ratios of the concentrations ofi - and D-centers. The
parameters of the spectra are:t1510, t2530 ms ~a! and t150.1, t2

50.5 ms~b!.110
to

concentrations of these levels,NR andNS , were the same to
within 10–20% in all the surface-barrier structures that w
studied.NR and NS;1015cm23 were close to the values o
NR and NS in ID and SE p2n-structures based on thes
epitaxial layers. Thus, we may conclude that during the c
ation of ap2n-junction, there was no significant change
the concentration of theR- andS-centers.

In CLE structures the concentrations of these deep c
ters were also the same and were, on the average, an ord
magnitude lower than in SE structures. It has been show82

that these centers are formed after irradiation and ion imp
tation of 6H-SiC. Since these levels annealed out at differ
temperatures, it appears that they belong to two differ
centers and not to a single doubly charged center. A dou
center (E1 /E2) (Ec20.34,Ec20.41!, which has parameter
close to anS-center, has been observed in substrates
tained by the Lely method118 and subsequently in epitaxia
layers grown by CVD.119 R- and S-centers have been
examined116 as the main centers for nonradiative recombin
tion ~see Sec. 5.1!.

Z1/Z2. Yet another double peakZ1/Z2 (Ec20.6
20.7 eV) has been observed118 and subsequently also foun
in CVD epitaxial layers.114 ESR was used previously t
study several deep centers in 6H-SiC substrates obtained b
the Lely method.120 One of the observed centers with a
energy;600 meV was associated with aVC2VSi divacancy.
It was suggested82 that this center corresponds to theZ1/Z2
center observed by DLTS.

Other centers.In some samples of 6H-SiC grown by
sublimation epitaxy a centerEc21.06 eV ~Ref. 121! has
been observed, but not anR-center. A level with similar
parameters has also been observed in substrates obtain
a modified Lely method.122 A somewhat deeper level (EK4)
(Ec21.45 eV) has been found inp-CVD-6H-SiC.105

4H-SiC
In CVD-layers of 4H-SiC only one backgroundZ1 level

has been observed with energyEc2(0.63– 0.68) eV.82,119,124

In epitaxial layers of 4H-SiC obtained by SE, no center
have been observed in the upper half of the band gap.125

3C-SiC
Studies of background defects in 3C-SiC have been con

ducted on epitaxial layers grown on silicon substrates.126,127

Two centers were observed in Ref. 126,SC1 (Ec

20.34 eV) andSC2 (Ec20.58 eV), with DLTS peaks tha
hardly stood out against the background of a continuous
laxation band. These bands might be associated with a
density of volume defects~dislocations, etc.!. After eight
years the quality of the epitaxial films had improved grea
and this was reflected in the DLTS spectrum shown in R
127, in which the signals from the separate levels are n
fully resolvable. Three deep centers were observed there127

T1 (Ec20.32 eV), T2 (Ec20.52 eV), and T3 (Ec

20.56 eV), the shallowest of which was identified with th
previously observedSC1. The parameters of the observe
centers are listed in Table III.
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TABLE III. Parameters and properties of intrinsic deep centers in 6H- 4H-SiC.

Center

Energy Location, eV pro-
posed

structure
Participation
in recomb.

Conc. rise after Donor
or

acceptor6H-SiC 4H-SiC implantation irradiation

L Ev10.2455,105 Ev10.2445,104 VC1?146 A55

i Ev10.5255,106,107 Ev10.53106,107 VC1?146 Donor EL158 Al55,106,107 a-part.114 A55,106

D Ev10.5855,56 Ev10.5458 B1VC ‘‘Boron’’ EL 55,56 Boron a-part.114 A55,58

60,61,146 diff.55 D123

S Ec20.35 ~Refs. 115–117! Nonrad. He182 Electrons A82

(E1/E2) Ec20.34/0.41118 recomb.116 128,129

Z1/Z2 Ec20.6/0.7114,118 Ec20.63... VC1VSi He1,H182 Electrons A82

0.68119 82,120 128–130

Ec21.06121,122 Electrons128

EH4 Ec21.45105 Nonrad.
recomb.105

R Ec21.27115–117 Nonrad. He182 Electrons129 A82

recomb.116
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2.4. Radiation doping of SiC

Electrons.In a study ofn-6H-SiC bombarded by 3.5 to
4-MeV electrons, centers were observed in the upper ha
the band gap with energies of 0.35, 0.6, and 1.1 eV.128 All
these defects annealed out at temperatures up to;1300 K.
According to their ionization energies, these defects can
associated with intrinsic defects: anS center,Z1 /Z2 , and a
center Ec21.06 eV. These experiments were repea
later129 using 2-MeV electrons. Besides an increase in
concentration of the background defectsE1 /E2 andZ1 /Z2 ,
a new centerE3 /E4 (Ec20.57 eV) was observed. A simila
increase in the concentration of theS center (E1 /E2) was
obtained for CVD epitaxial layers bombarded by 2-Me
electrons.119 In addition, a center (Ec20.51 eV), which an-
nealed out at temperatures;800 °C, was observed. Th
most stable center with respect to annealing was
S-center, which was maintained up to temperatu
;1000 °C.

After bombardment by electrons with energies of 2–2
MeV, in 4H-SiC CVD structures,119,130besides an increas
in the concentration of the background levelZ1 , a whole
series of defects was found to be formed:EH1 (Ec

20.45 eV), EH2 (Ec20.68 eV), EH4 (Ec20.72 eV),
EH5 (Ec21.15 eV), andEH6/EH7 (Ec21.65 eV). Most
of these centers also appeared after implantation of He
some other ions.82

Neutrons.A number of deep centers have also been
served after bombardment of SiC by neutrons (Ec20.5, Ec

20.24, andEc20.13 eV!.131,132 It has been proposed tha
after annealing, stable vacancy complexes are formed in
which are not electrically active. There are several more
cent papers on the effect of neutron irradiation on the pr
erties of SiC.133,134Mostly the effect of a given type of ra
diation on the current-voltage characteristics of devices w
studied. It has been reported that the rate of carrier rem
for SiC is on the order of 4.5~carriers/cm3!/~neutrons/cm2!,
which is roughly a factor of 3 lower than for silicon.135

a-particles.It has been reported114 that irradiation ofn-
andp-6H-SiC bya-particles leads only to an increase in t
concentration of already-existing background defects. Th
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studies show that, in terms of radiation resistance, SiC is
good as InP, another radiation resistant semiconductor.

3. INFLUENCE OF IMPURITIES ON THE GROWTH OF
EPITAXIAL SIC LAYERS

3.1. Heteropolytype SiC epitaxy

It has been found136–138that when certain impurities ar
added to the growth zone of SiC layers, it is possible
obtain epitaxial films of a different polytype than the su
strate. Thus, introducing the rare-earth elements Sc and
as well as Al and B, led to the growth of epitaxial 4H-SiC
films on 6H-SiC substrate bases. The most efficient transf
mation of the polytype of the growing layer, 6H⇒4H, has
been observed on introducing the group IV impurities, S
Pb, and Ge. Group V impurities~nitrogen and phosphorus!
facilitated the growth of polytype 3C.

It was also found that changing the ratio of the Si and
concentrations in the growth zone had a significant effect
heteropolytype epitaxy. Increasing the Si concentration,
example, leads to a rise in the probability of forming 3C-SiC
or other polytypes with a low hexagonal percentage. At
same time, introducing excess carbon made it possible
grow epitaxial layers of 4H-SiC from melts of Gd and Dy,
as well, on 6H substrates.138 It has also been noted136 that
the transformation of the substrate polytype takes place
pecially easily during growth in the~0001!C direction. Here
the temperature and growth rate had little effect on the h
eropolytype epitaxy process.

Thick epitaxial layers of 4H-SiC on a base of 15R- and
6H-SiC substrates have been produced and then use
seeds for growing single crystal ingots.139,140Growth was on
the ~0001!C facet with Sc added to the vapor phase. T
method made it possible to obtain epitaxial layers of bothn-
andp-types. It was noted140 that a high concentration of S
(>1017cm23) in the epitaxial films produced mechanic
stresses in them. On the whole, the epitaxial layers obta
in this way had fairly high structural perfection, so that th
could be used to make field-effect transistors with a gate
the form of ap2n-junction ~JFET transistors!.141
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3C-SiC layers on a base of 6H-SiC substrates can als
be produced by sublimation growth in excess silicon with
additional doping.142 In this case the growth of the 3C films
takes place with twinning, and the area of a single twin is
most, 4 – 6 mm2 ~Ref. 143!. The n-6H-SiC/p-3C-SiC het-
erojunctions produced by a similar technology have b
studied.144,145 These studies show that in these heteropo
typep2n structures, a thinp-6H-SiC defect layer develop
between thep-3C and n-6H, which also determines th
electrical characteristics of the resulting diode structures

Since the nature of polytypism is still unclear, it is al
rather difficult to understand the nature of heteropolyty
epitaxy. Besides the impurity composition of the grow
zone, various other factors can affect the probability of h
eropolytype epitaxy, ranging from thermodynamic~pressure,
temperature! to crystallographic~orientation and the degre
of imperfection of the substate!. It was found,146 for ex-
ample, that if substrates of 6H-SiC produced by the Lely
method with a high density of dislocations (;105 cm22) are
used in the standard~for growing 6H layers! sublimation
epitaxy process, epitaxial 3C layers will be grown.

Heteropolytype epitaxy processes have been linked
the stoichiometric composition of various Si
polytypes.136,147It had been observed earlier that the ratio
the Si and C concentrations is not constant in the differ
SiC polytypes, and that it decreases as the hexagonal
centage is increased. It was shown that the ratio of the Si
C concentrations was 1.046, 1.022, and 1.001 for 3C, 6H,
and 4H, respectively.148 An examination136 of data on diffu-
sion and solubility in various SiC polytypes also indicat
that the vacancy concentrationVC is also different.

The observed dependence was explained136 by the fact
that, when the stresses in the lattice rise as the concentr
of carbon vacancies increases, bonds between atoms in c
sites became more energetically favorable. This also led
realignment of the crystal and a polytype transformation
was also assumed136 that the bulk ofVC is in an electrically
inactive state. The formation of 3C inclusions in 6H-SiC
p2n-structures under the action of a forward current h
also been reported.149

3.2. Site-competition epitaxy of SiC

Larkin et al.150 have found that the concentration
electrically active impurities depends on the ratio of the c
centrations of C and Si in the gaseous phase during C
growth of epitaxial SiC layers. They referred to this effect
site-competition epitaxy~SCE!.150 The n-SiC epitaxial lay-
ers with uncompensated donor concentrationsNd2Na

;1014cm23 have been obtained using SCE.135,151 The ob-
served dependence was explained150 by a high concentration
of C atoms on the crystal growth surface which inhibits t
implantation of N atoms that occupy carbon sites in the
tice. This dependence was observed only in the case
growth on an Si-facet of the substrate. During growth o
C-facet, a change in the ratio of the C and Si concentrati
had little effect on the concentration of the electrically act
impurity. This model has been confirmed by secondary
mass spectrometry~SIMS! measurements of the concentr
t
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tion of N atoms in SiC epitaxial layers grown with differen
ratios of the C and Si concentrations in the gaseous ph
although, according to Ref. 150, a change in the concen
tion of N atoms by a factor of 2.5–3.5 in the SIMS da
corresponded to a reduction inNd2Na by a factor of 4 or 5.
In our opinion, this indicates the possible existence of
other process which also affects the magnitude ofNd2Na .
One such process might be a dependence of the conce
tion of background acceptor defect centers in epitaxial lay
on the ratio of the C and Si concentrations in the gase
phase; i.e., it might be assumed that as the ratio of the C
Si concentrations is lowered, the total concentration of ba
ground acceptor levels increases. This assumption is con
tent with a report151 that lightly dopedp-layers were ob-
tained at the highest values of the ratio of the C and
concentrations in the gaseous phase.

Such an effect, the overcompensation of lightly dop
n-layers by deep background acceptors~i- and D-centers!,
has also been observed during growth of 6H-SiC by subli-
mation epitaxy.109 During studies of epitaxial layers grow
by sublimation epitaxy, it has also been found that increas
the pressure of silicon (PSi) in the growth cell~increasing
the ratio of the C and Si concentrations! leads to overcom-
pensation of the growing layer and, then, with further
creases inPSi , to the growth of ever more heavily dope
layers ofp-SiC.152

In studies of 6H-SiC layers grown by CVD~in a
methane1silane1H2 system! in our laboratory, it has also
been found that as the ratio of the concentrations of C an
in the gaseous phase is increased, there is an initial inver
of the conductivity type followed by the growth of progre
sively more heavily dopedp-layers~Fig. 5!. DLTS studies of
the grown p-layers showed that the main contribution
Na2Nd is from deep acceptor centers (Ec10.260.02 eV),
whose parameters are close to those ofL-centers, the usua
background center in layers grown by sublimation. The c
centration of these centers increased asNd2Na rose~i.e., as
the ratio of the concentrations of C and Si, which was ma

FIG. 5. The type of conductivity andNd2Na (Na2Nd) in 6H-SiC CVD
epitaxial layers grown with different ratios as functions of the concen
tions of C and Si in the gaseous phase:~1! n-type, ~2! p-type.
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tained in the gas mixture during growth of the given lay
was raised!.

Thus, we believe that a change in the ratio of the C a
Si concentrations during growth of epitaxial SiC layers n
only affects the trapping of nitrogen atoms in the SiC latti
but also influences the concentration of the background d
acceptor levels that are formed.

4. RADIATIVE RECOMBINATION AND DEEP CENTERS
IN SIC

4.1. Population statistics of deep centers in SiC

The large band gap in SiC has made it possible to f
ricate light emitting devices over essentially all of the visib
spectrum. The same mechanism of radiative recombina
~the same technique for fabricating a light emitting diod!
corresponds to different energies for the emission pea
different polytypes; i.e., compared to 6H-SiC the location of
the electroluminescence~EL! maximum shifts to shorte
wavelengths~in the case of a wider gap polytype! or to
longer wavelengths~in the case of a narrower gap polytyp!
by an amount roughly equal to the difference between
band gaps of the given polytype and 6H-SiC ~Fig. 6!. As can
be seen from this figure, the energy of the emission pe
depends linearly on the width of the band gap. The interc
formed by extrapolating these curves to zerohnmax can be
used for an approximate estimate of the ionization energ
the recombination center@or the sum of the energies of tw
centers, in the case of donor-acceptor recombination~DAR!#.

Obviously, in studying impurity luminescence bands it
important to determine the radiative recombination mec
nism responsible for the given recombination. The disti
tive features of donor-acceptor recombination are w
known:156 a shift of the peak to shorter wavelengths as
level of excitation is increased, nonexponential relaxati
and a shift of the peak to longer wavelengths for long
delays between detection and the end of the exciting pu
These signs, of course, are valid for SiC, as well. Howev
the existence of several nonequivalent sites in the SiC la
permits the formation of several deep centers with sim
parameters by a single type of impurity or defect. A redis

FIG. 6. The position of the maxima of several electroluminescence ban
SiC polytypes as a function of the exciton width of the band gap:~1! ‘‘alu-
minum’’ electroluminescence,45,153 ~2! ‘‘defect’’ electroluminescence,154

and ~3! ‘‘boron’’ electroluminescence.155
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bution in the intensity of recombination among these de
centers as the excitation level is varied may mean that s
of donor-acceptor recombination may be observed in lu
nescence bands associated with other radiative proce
~e.g., a radiative transition of an electron from the cond
tion band to a deep acceptor!. Thus, formulas describing th
characteristics of electroluminescence based on sele
models and on the parameters of the deep centers involve
them have been derived for identifying the emission mec
nisms of observed electroluminescence bands.157–159 The
calculations were then compared with experimental data

Since this approach can be used for identifying the d
centers, we reproduce the main results of Refs. 157–
here.

General equations.Let us consider the charge exchan
of a deep center lying in the lower half of ann-base during
hole injection. We shall analyze the case in which~a! the
concentration of deep centers is much lower than that
shallow centers and~b! the deep center concentration is i
dependent of position. The degree of filling of these de
centers will be determined by three processes~Fig. 7!:

1! capture of an injected hole from the valence band t
level ;apDP(M2m),

2! capture of an electron from the conduction band to
level ;an(Nn1DP)m, and

3! thermal ionization of a hole into theV-band ;b i ,
wherean(p)5sn(p)Vt , m is the concentration of deep cen
ters filled by holes,M is the total concentration of dee
centers,b i5NvVtsp exp(2Ei /kT), sn(p) is the cross section
for capture of an electron~hole! at a deep center,Nn is the
equilibrium electron concentration in the base,Vt is the ther-
mal speed of the charge carriers,Nv is the density of states in
the valence band,Ei is the ionization energy of the dee
centers,k is Boltzmann’s constant,T is the absolute tem-
perature, andDP is the concentration of injected holes.

The rate of change of the concentration of deep cen
filled with holes can be written as

dm/dt5~M2m!apDP2~Nn1DP!anm2b im. ~4.1!

The solution of this equation for the initial conditionst50,
m50 is

inFIG. 7. A diagram of the possible electronic transitions during charge
change by injected carriers of deep centers lying in the lower half of
band gap of ann-base.159
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m5M @12exp~2t i /t0!#

3$11@an~DP1Nn!1b i #~apDP!21%21, ~4.2!

where t05@(Nn1DP)an1apDP1b i #
21, and t i is the du-

ration of the injection pulse. We shall consider the ca
wheret@t0 andm goes to saturation. After the forward po
larity pulse ends and thep2n structure is switched to an
initial reverse voltage, the deep centers undergo charge
change which gives rise to the relaxation of the capacita
DC. In our conditions, DLTS is used to measure the cha
in the deep center concentration,m. It is known thatDP
5F(I f ,X), where I f is the forward current, andX is the
distance from thep2n-junction. If DP.Nn ~a high level of
injection!, then

m15apM ~ap1an!21. ~4.3!

It should be noted that the concentration measured in
fashion is not the total concentration and differs from t
latter by a factorj, where j5ap /(ap1an). However, if
ap@an , then j'1 and jM'M . The magnitude ofj is
determined by the ratio of the cross sections for capture
carriers to a level.

Determination of the electroluminescence characte
tics in the case of a radiative transition of an electron fro
the conduction band to a deep acceptor.In examining the
population kinetics of deep centers in the lower half of t
n-base during hole injection, we assume that a transi
from the conduction band to an acceptor is radiative. T
formula for the electroluminescence intensity per unit v
ume per unit time (I v,t) can then be written in the form

I v,t5an~nn1Dn!m. ~4.4!

The concentration of deep centers filled with holes
given by Eq.~4.2! for the caset i@t as

m5
M

11
an~DP1nn!1b i

apDP

. ~4.5!

To obtain an expression for the electroluminescence
tensity per unit time (I t), we substitute Eq.~4.5! in Eq. ~4.4!
and integrate over theX axis ~theX axis is directed from the
metallurgical boundary of thep2n junction into the depth of
the base region!. Since dV5Sdx, Dp5Dp0 exp(2x/Lp),
where Dp0 is the concentration of injected holes in then
region at the metallurgical boundary of thep2n junction,S
is the area of thep2n junction, andLp is the hole diffusion
length, we obtain

I t5
MSLpapan

ap1an
FDP0

1
nnap2b i

ap1an
lnS annn1b i1~an1ap!DP0

annn1b i
D G . ~4.6!

An expression for the afterglow time constant can
obtained from Eq.~4.1! with the condition for cutoff of in-
jection (DP50):
e
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e
e
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of
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n
e
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s
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e

tn5
1

annn1b i
. ~4.7!

An analysis of the temperature dependence of the af
glow time constanttn of yellow electroluminescence53

shows that the main contribution to damping the electro
minescence at low temperatures is from recombination
holes captured atD-centers and of electrons in the condu
tion band, withtn}1/annn , while at high temperatures, it i
from thermal ionization of holes fromD-centers, withtn

}1/b i .
We now examine the theoretical dependenceI t

5 f (DP0 ,T).
I. Low-temperature region.
The thermal ionization of carriers from deep centers

negligible (b i is small! and the functionI t5 f (DP) breaks
up into three segments:

A. A first segment with a linear rise. The luminescen
intensity is proportional to the concentration of deep cent
filled with injected carriers (m). The quantitym rises as
DP0 is increased.

B. A sublinear segment. Sincesp@sn in our case, de-
spite the fact thatnn@DP, spDP.s(nn1DP). This means
that essentially all of the deep centers in a given volume
the base are filled with holes. The electroluminescence in
sity is determined by the termsn(nn1DP) and the function
I t5 f (DP0) enters a sublinear segment. Ifsp5sn , then I t

5 f (DP) would be almost completely linear.
C. A second segment with a linear rise. The electrolum

nescence intensity begins to rise further whenDP0}nn , i.e.,
in the strong injection region. Note that, because of the
ponential distribution of the injected carriers,DP
5DP0e2x/Lp, even when case C occurs near the metallur
cal boundary of thep2n junction, in the depth of the bas
region there are regions where cases B and A occur. T
means that in the overall dependence all the interfaces
tween the segments are smeared out.

II. High-temperature region.
With increasing temperature, the probability of therm

ionization of holes from deep centers increases. This me
that complete filling of the deep centers in a given volum
requires a high concentration of injected carriers (DP). The
low temperature boundary of segment B shifts to higher v
ues (DP0) and the sublinear segment is contracted. It dis
pears entirely as the temperature is raised further.

Analysis of electroluminescence spectra in the case o
donor-acceptor recombination.The following analytic ex-
pression for I t5 f (J,T) can be obtained in the donor
acceptor recombination model. In the case of donor-acce
recombination, the recombination intensity per unit volum
and unit time,I v,t can be written as

I v,t5M
WdWa

t0
, ~4.8!

whereWd is the probability of filling a donor level,Wa is the
probability of filling an acceptor level,M is the number of
donor-acceptor pairs, andt0 is the radiative recombination
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time constant. In general,t0 depends on the distance b
tween the components of a pair. We shall use the ave
value^t0&5t r , wheret r is determined directly from experi
ment.

For the population statistics of the donor and accep
levels in the base we can write

dn

dt
5~N02n!an~nn1Dp!2annbn2

MWdWa

t0
,

dm

dt
5~M02m!apDp2mapbp2

MWdWa

t0
, ~4.9!

whereN05M05M is the total concentration of donor an
acceptor levels.

For constant excitation,dn/dt5dm/dt50, the solution
of this equation is

I v,t5
2AB

A1B2t0Mab6A~A1B2t0Mab!224AB
.

~4.10!

In the following we consider the solution with the1 in the
denominator; subtraction leads to division by zero. To fi
the recombination intensity per unit time,I t , we integrate
Eq. ~4.10! over the volumeV of the base. SincedV5Sdx,
we obtain an expression for numerical integration:

I t5SLpME
0

1 apDp0~Dp0y1nn!dy

K1AK224l~nn1Dp0y!Dp0y
, ~4.11!

where

K5nn1Dp0y~l11!1t0ap~nn1Dp0y1bn!~bp

1Dp0!,

l5ap /an , and y5exp~2x/Lp!.

Determination of the magnitude of the second cross sec
tion for capture of carriers from DLTS spectra. The pres-
ence in the base of a diode of a deep center which under
charge exchange during injection makes it possible to de
mine the cross section for capture at this level of both
majority and minority charge carriers.

For concreteness, we consider deep centers in the lo
half of the band gap of ann-type base. In this case the ho
capture cross section can be determined directly from DL
spectra. To determinesn with DLTS, the reverse voltage i
not applied instantaneously after the forward voltage pu
but after a timet3 during which the reverse voltage at th
p2n structure equals zero. Over the timet3 the deep cente
undergoes charge exchange by electrons from the condu
band and the amplitude of the DLTS peak,DC, decreases
The quantitysn can be determined from the tangent of t
DC5 f (t3) curve:

D~DC!5C02C0e2t3 /nVTsn⇒sn5

ln
C02DC

C0

VTnt3
, ~4.12!
ge
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whereC05C for t350. This method has been used to d
termine the capture cross section ati , D, andL centers in
4H- and 6H-SiC.58,157,158Determining both cross section
for carrier capture at a center makes it possible to examin
contribution to radiative and nonradiative recombination in
more rigorous fashion.

4.2. Electroluminescence associated with impurity
aluminum atoms

It has been found previously that in the short wavelen
portion of the luminescence spectrum ofp2n structures
doped with aluminum and nitrogen (6H-SiĈ Al, N&), it is
possible to distinguish four peaks,160–163,27which have been
attributed163,27 to phononless recombination at an Al–
donor-acceptor pair (hn52.78 eV) and their one-, two-, an
three-phonon echoes.

The spectra in Refs. 27, 162, and 163 were analy
taking into account the existence of nonequivalent sites
impurity atoms in the SiC crystal lattice. In a study
SiĈ Al, N& light-emitting diodes it was found that the ele
troluminescence spectrum depends on the concentratio
the introduced aluminum. Two main peaks in the lumine
cence spectrum have been identified164 ~in addition to hnc

;2.92 eV, which is associated with annihilation of a fr
exciton165!: 2.75 eV, a conduction band-Al level transitio
~CA recombination!, and;2.58 eV, donor-acceptor recom
bination. Most other papers on the electroluminescence
SiĈ Al, N& light-emitting diodes11,166–168report observing a
single maximum withhn;2.6– 2.7 eV, which became nar
rower and shifted to shorter wavelengths as the forward c
rent density was raised.167,168

Although when interpreting the spectra of SiC^Al, N&, all
authors have assumed that recombination proceeds with
participation of acceptor Al levels, the parameters of the
ter have not been determined sufficiently unambiguou
The observed scatter in the experimental data may poss
be explained by the formation of several types of deep c
ters with different ionization energies during doping of S
with aluminum. An attempt has been made169 to interpret the
electroluminescence spectra of SiC^Al, N& p2n structures
using the already known spectra of deep centers.

Figure 8 shows electroluminescence spectra of 6H-SiC
samples doped with aluminum during the growth process169

in which HK1 and HK2 centers have been observed~see
Sec. 2.1!. The figure shows that the electroluminescen
spectra have a maximum at;450– 490 nm. In addition,
while the samples in whichHK2 centers predominated had
single peak, for the samples where the concentrations
these centers were similar the peak was split into two co
ponentsl1;455 nm~peakC! andl2;480 nm~peakD!. As
J was increased, peakD shifted to the other side of high
energies~as is typical of donor-acceptor recombination!,
while peakC was essentially unshifted, but its intensity in
creased more rapidly withJ. All these results suggest tha
peaks C and D are caused by different recombinatio
mechanisms.

The ratio of the amplitudes of the peaks varied no
monotonically withJ. At low currents their amplitudes wer
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roughly equal, then with increasingJ peakC essentially van-
ished, then it appeared anew and either exceeded peakD for
J;10 A/cm2 or separated from peakD as a shoulder. Here
the spectrum of the test samples at low currents was sim
to the photoluminescence spectra of the SiC^Al, N& samples
of Refs. 161–163 and 27, while at high currents it was si
lar to the emission spectra of the light emitting diodes of R
164 ~concentrations ofHK1 andHK2 are similar! and Refs.
167, 168, and 11~concentration ofHK2 is greater than tha
of HK1!.

A comparison of the DLTS spectra and electrolumin
cence spectra of samples of 6H-SiĈ Al, N& showed a unique
correlation of peaksC andD with the presence ofHK1 and
HK2 deep centers in these samples. There was no cor
tion of these electroluminescence peaks with any other d
centers. Thus, we can say that radiative recombination
carriers involvingHK1 andHK2 deep centers is responsib
for the electroluminescence at energies of 2.5–1.75 eV in
emission spectrum of 6H-SiĈ Al, N& p2n structures. Here

FIG. 8. Electroluminescence spectra of 6H-SiĈ Al & samples with different
forward current densities and different ratios of the concentrations ofHK1
andHK2 centers~the ratio of their concentrations is denoted byk! at room
temperature. For the sample withk'1 J51.2 ~1!, 4 ~2!, 12 ~3!, 40 ~4!, and
120 A/cm2 ~5!. For the sample withk,1 J58 ~6!, 20 ~7!, 40 ~8!, and
120 A/cm2 ~9!.169
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if the D peak has the characteristic features of don
acceptor recombination, then peakC is obviously caused by
other recombination mechanisms, such as radiative recom
nation of an electron at a neutral acceptor.

A calculation of the temperature dependence of the
tensity using Eq.~4.6! showed169 that substantial agreemen
with experiment was obtained with the functionI t5F(T)
calculated using the parameters ofHK1 centers.

As noted above, the electroluminescence spectra
SiĈ Al, N& samples differed strongly with high and low fo
ward current densities. This may be explained by the pr
ence of two types of spectra with different dependences
the intensity onJ; i.e., the peaksC and D, which depend
linearly onJ and are coupled toHK1 centers, are superim
posed on a ‘‘background spectrum’’ which depends wea
on the forward current density~perhaps coupled to theHK2
centers!.

The following conclusions were reached:169

1. The structure of the electroluminescence spectra
SiĈ Al, N& samples depends strongly on the forward curr
density. The electroluminescence spectrum is evidently
termined by different radiative recombination mechanisms
J'1 A/cm2 andJ'100 A/cm2.

2. The electroluminescence spectrum atJ'100 A/cm2

can be explained by radiative recombination involving t
observedHK1 deep center (Ev10.22 eV).

4.3. ‘‘Defect electroluminescence’’

Short wavelength luminescence at energies of 2.6–
eV was observed in 1966 by Makarov170 in n-SiC(6H) crys-
tals after bombardment by K and Li ions with subsequ
annealing. The luminescence spectrum consisted of two
lets of narrow lines~H- andL-lines! located near energies o
2.6 eV and a broad, structureless band with an emission p
at 2.35 eV. It was later established171,172that the broad band
is not an extension of the fine structure and it was propo
that this band is caused by radiative recombination involv
a donor nitrogen level and an acceptor center which ar
during implantation. The structure of theH- andL-lines has
been studied in detail with their temperature dependence173

and the spectrum itself is designated asD1.
TheD1 spectrum has been recorded in SiC after irrad

tion with electrons,174 neutrons,175 and various types of
ions.172 It has therefore been possible to fabricate efficie
light-emitting diodes operating in the green region of t
spectrum based on 6H-SiC that has been ion doped with A
and Ga.176 Irradiation has yielded luminescence with simil
properties in other polytypes of SiC.154,171Since this sort of
luminescence appears as a result of irradiation or the imp
tation of various kinds of ions in SiC, it was proposed th
the luminescence activator-center is either a purely de
structure177 or is a complex of an intrinsic defect with
background impurity atom.178 No deep centers coupled t
this defect have been observed.

Later, it was noted158 that there had been some termin
logical confusion, since in a number of papers172,173,178the
D1 spectrum was assumed to be just theH- andL-lines and
their background echoes, while in others179,180 this designa-
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tion was extended to the entire spectrum of this lumin
cence. As a result, after it was shown181 that theH- and
L-lines can be explained by recombination of a bound ex
ton, some writers attributed the entire spectrum observe
Ref. 170 to this recombination mechanism. From the sta
point of the authors of Ref. 158, this is incorrect, since
contradicts the earlier results.171,172 In Ref. 158, it was pro-
posed that the termD1 be retained for the short-waveleng
portion of the spectrum observed by Makarov~the H- and
L-lines!, while the long-wavelength portion of this spectru
~the broad, structureless band! should be called ‘‘defect’’
electroluminescence. It is possible that defect electrolu
nescence and theD1 spectrum are caused by recombinati
of carriers involving deep centers of similar types~or even of
a single type!, but the specific emission mechanisms for bo
parts of the spectrum may be different.

DLTS studies158,110,182have established an unambiguo
correlation between defect electroluminescence of 6H- and
4H-SiC p2n-structures and the presence ofi -centers in
these structures.

An analysis of the characteristics of defect electrolum
nescence from the standpoint of the different recombina
mechanisms led Andreevet al.158 to the conclusion that the
bulk of the recombination proceeds through donor-acce
pairs such asi -center–nitrogen. Calculations based on t
model using Eq.~4.1! with the parameters of these cente
are in good agreement with experiment, which obviou
does not exclude the possibility of bound exciton’s be
formed next to ani -center. Optical lines attributable to
would be found in another region of the spectrum. We n
also that the presence of three nonequivalent sites in the
crystalline lattice for both donor and acceptor centers
lead to the formation of several pairs with similar para
eters, each of which will contribute to the total spectrum.

4.4. Relationship of ‘‘boron’’ electroluminescence and
D-centers in 6 H- and 4 H-SiC

A correlation between the existence of ‘‘boron’’ ele
troluminescence @hn;2.14 eV (6H) and hn;2.14 eV
(4H)#in 6H- and 4H-SiC p2n structures and the presenc
of D-centers in these structures has been found.58,157 This
correlation indicates that these centers participate in the
diative recombination process. Earlier,27,183 it had been
found that the high temperature ‘‘boron’’ electrolumine
cence in 6H-, 4H-, and 3C-SiC is caused by conductio
band-acceptor radiative transitions. Thus, in an analysis
experimental data on the dependence of the electrolumi
cence intensity on the forward current density and temp
ture and of the temperature dependence of the afterg
time, Anikin et al.157 began with the idea that this electrolu
minescence is caused by radiative recombination of a h
trapped at aD-center and an electron in the conduction ba
Calculations based on Eqs.~4.6! and ~4.7! were in good
agreement with experiment~Figs. 9 and 10! for samples of
both polytypes. As the figures show, the experimentaI t

5 f (DP0 ,T) andt5 f (T) curves contain all the features im
plied by an analysis of the corresponding expressions f
Sec. 4.1. At low temperatures theI t5 f (DP0 ,T curve breaks
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up into three segments and as the temperature is raised
second~sublinear! segment vanishes~Fig. 9!. The afterglow
time at low temperatures was mainly determined by the ti
constant for capture of electrons from the conduction ba
and at high temperatures, by thermal ionization of ho
~Fig. 10!.

FIG. 9. The intensity of boron electroluminescence in 6H-SiC as a function
of forward current for different temperaturesT ~K!: ~1! 300, ~2! 630; the
smooth curves are calculated.157

FIG. 10. The afterglow time constant of boron electroluminescence
4H-SiC as a function of the reciprocal of the temperature:~1! experiment,
~2! calculation including only the contribution of hole thermal ionization58
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Note, however, that for 6H- and 4H-SiC samples the
sum of the ionization energy of theD-center andhnmax for
the electroluminescence will be less than the band gap o
corresponding polytype. It has been assumed58,157 that, from
the standpoint of the energy position of the levels, a corre
tion between the ‘‘boron’’ electroluminescence and a rad
tive transition of an electron from the conduction band to
D-center is possible, if the Frank-Condon shift for this cen
is <0.35 eV. It has been proposed184 that the hole capture
cross section at aD-center has a strong temperature dep
dence, which leads to a reduction in the real ionization
ergy when it is determined from a DLTS spectrum. Taki
into account the necessary correction, the ionization ene
of the D-center was found184 to be Ev10.7460.02 eV,
which eliminates the contradiction noted above.

4.5. Electroluminescence of 6 H- and 4 H-SiC p 2n structures
when several channels for radiative recombination exist

Even in Losev’s papers it was noted that when the f
ward current density is raised, the emission spectrum of
p2n structures shifts to shorter wavelengths. An explanat
for this effect, which is based on a tunnel mechanism
current flow in SiCp2n structures, was proposed.185 This
explanation185 is evidently not of interest for modern SiCp
2n structures, where the thermal injection current mec
nism dominates.

Studies have been made of the location of the electr
minescence peak in 4H-SiC ID and SEp2n structures with
different concentrations of the uncompensated donor im
rity in the base and different concentrations of backgrou
deep acceptors.110,186

It was found that in SE structures of 4H- and 6H-SiC as
the forward current density is raised, there is a smooth s
of the electroluminescence peak over the approximate in
val 2.14–2.35 eV (6H) and 2.4–2.52 (4H). Capacitive and
current spectroscopy made it possible to detecti - and
D-centers in SE. As has already been shown, these d
centers participate in various mechanisms for radiative
combination and the intensity of the electroluminesce
they produce depends in different ways on the excitat
level. Thus, inp2n structures obtained by sublimation ep
taxy the electroluminescence spectrum is a superpositio
two electroluminescence bands, whose ratio of intensi
~the position of the maximumhnm of the resulting band!
depends on the forward current density, i.e.,hnm5 f (J).
Calculations110,186 of hnm5 f (J) based on Eqs.~4.6! and
~4.11! with the parameters and concentrations fori - and
D-centers were in good agreement with experiment.

It has been shown169,187that if the concentration of dee
acceptor impurities in the base of a diode is low, then
high forward current densities a peak associated with rec
bination of a free exciton~Fig. 11! will appear. The intensity
of this band (I Ex) increases withJ asI Ex5(J)n, wheren lay
in the interval 2.2–2.7 for different samples. Such a ra
rise in the intensity of the exciton line may be associa
with ~1! temperature quenching of all the electrolumine
cence lines except the exciton line, or~2! an increase in the
he
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diffusion mean free path for holes as the temperature r
~see Sec. 5.1!.

Therefore, thehnm5 f (J) observed in several SiCp
2n structures may be explained by the superposition of s
eral independent electroluminescence lines which satura
different forward current densities~different concentrations
of the injected holes!. The agreement110,186between experi-
mental and theoretical dependences forhnm5 f (J) confirms
the validity of our determination of the activator centers a
recombination models for defect electroluminescence
boron electroluminescence in SiC.

5. DEEP CENTERS AND NONRADIATIVE RECOMBINATION
IN SIC

5.1. Influence of deep centers on the diffusion mean free
path and lifetime in 6 H-SiC p 2n structures

It has been found previously188–190that the hole lifetime
in n-SiC lies in the range 1027– 1029 s, and that their diffu-
sion mean free path is in the range 0.01–1mm. It is clear that
in SiC, as in an indirect band semiconductor, most recom
nation involves deep centers. However, no centers wh
could determine such a short lifetime have been found.

The temperature dependence of the hole diffusion len
in epitaxial n-6H- and 4H-SiC obtained by different tech
nologies has been studied.191,192It was found that the diffu-
sion length (Lp) increases with rising temperature. This so
of variationLp5 f (T) can be explained either by the partic
pation of rather shallow levels in the recombination or by
negative temperature dependence for the carrier cap
cross section at a deep recombination center.

It has been found193 from an analysis of current-voltag
characteristics and the magnitude ofLp in 6H-SiC p2n
structures that most nonradiative recombination involv
multiply charged centers whose parameters are differen

FIG. 11. Electroluminescence spectra of SE samples of 6H-SiC with low
concentrations of deep acceptor levels for different forward current dens
J at room temperature (A/cm2): ~1! 4, ~2!, 40, ~3! 120.169
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structures obtained by different techniques. These cen
however, have not been observed experimentally.

It has been predicted90 that the major center for nonra
diative recombination in SiC is vanadium. This conclusi
was based on the observed inverse proportionality betw
the intensity of donor-acceptor recombination in Al–N a
the intensity of the luminescence associated with an int
enter transition at a vanadium center, i.e., the intensity
donor-acceptor recombination was damped as the conce
tion of V was raised. The proofs invoked there are not
haustive from our standpoint, since a large number of diff
ent factors, in addition to the carrier lifetime, can affect t
intensity of donor-acceptor recombination. This includes
concentration of the centers, which was not determined
Ref. 90.

A complex study has been made116 of the recombination
characteristics of nonmajority current carriers and the d
center characteristics in 6H-SiC p2n structures produced
by different methods. An analysis of the experimental d
showed that the relaxation lifetime of nonmajority char
carriers (t rel) in SE structures is roughly 2 ns and in CL
structurest rel520– 30 ns. The diffusion lengths for the m
nority current carriers in CLE and SEp2n structures with
different levels of background doping were found to lie
the intervals 0.4–1.5 and 0.05–0.4mm, respectively.

The proposed lifetime was calculated using the para
eters of the observed deep centers. The calculations sho
that the only level whose parameters could explain the
served lifetime is theS level. A calculation using the param
eters of anR-center yielded a value oft rel roughly an order
of magnitude longer. Here the concentrations ofR- and
S-centers in structures of both types were the same.
previously noted long lifetime of minority charge carriers
CLE structures compared to that in SE structures was
plained by a lower concentration ofS andR deep centers in
the CLE structures. A study of the dependence oft rel andLp

2

at room temperature on theS andR concentrations showe
that these quantities are inversely proportional.

The observed temperature dependence ofLp could be
explained only in terms of the parameters of a shallow
S-center. A doubly chargedR2S center has been
proposed116 as determining the recombination parameters
the two types of 6H-SiC p2n structures that have bee
studied. However, later work casts doubt on the idea
these two levels belong to a single center.82

After CVD technology for growing SiC epitaxial layer
had been developed, studies were also made of the reco
nation characteristics of samples of this type.194,195The car-
rier lifetime was estimated from studies of the kinetics
low-temperature photoluminescence to be 0.45ms, which is
substantially greater than in epitaxial SiC layers grown
other technologies.S- andR-centers were also found in CVD
6H-SiC layers, but their concentrations were 1 or 2 orders
magnitude lower than in SE structures.82,196

Figure 12 shows a plot ofLp as a function of the con
centration ofS- and R-centers116 which we have supple
mented with data from a study of CVD samples obtain
during the course of this work, along with data from t
purest (;1015cm23) SE layers. The figure shows that a r
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ciprocal dependence ofLp on the concentration of these lev
els is maintained for all three types of sample.

Therefore, these centers are currently the most lik
candidates for the role of ‘‘killers’’ of lifetime in 6H-SiC.
Centers of this sort have not yet been observed in 4H-SiC.

5.2. Deep centers and the negative temperature coefficient
for the breakdown voltage in SiC p 2n -structures

In 6H-SiC p2n structures where the electric field
parallel to the direction of theC crystal axis, the breakdown
voltage generally has a negative temperature coefficien197

In a number of papers this has been attributed to the crys
line structure of hexagonal SiC polytypes and to the ex
tence of a natural superlattice.198,199 Others200,201 have sug-
gested that the negative temperature coefficient for
breakdown voltage may be related to charge exchange
deep centers, as has been shown for silicon,202,203 or to the
low structural perfection of SiC crystals.204

Studies have been made205,206 of 6H-SiC p2n struc-
tures obtained by sublimation epitaxy in which boron diff
sion was carried out prior to formation of the mesostructur
The test structures had a negative temperature coefficien
the breakdown voltage of2231023 K21. The absolute
magnitude of this temperature coefficient also depends
the temperature and falls by roughly an order of magnitu
when the structures were heated to 600 K. In
analysis205,206of the experimental data following the autho
of Refs. 200–203, the effect of deep centers were taken
account. The proposed model205,206 takes into account the
charge exchange of deep acceptor levels by the
breakdown current in a lightly dopedp-spacer near the met
allurgical boundary of thep2n junction.

Two assumptions were made: 1! the avalanche region
lies in a lightlyp-doped region near the metallurgical boun
ary of the p2n junction and 2! the concentration of deep

FIG. 12. The square of the hole diffusion length in 6H-SiC epitaxial layers
grown by different technologies as a function of theR-center concentration:
~1! SE p2n structures,~2! CLE, ~3! CVD.
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acceptor levels in this region is comparable to that of shal
acceptors. A region of this sort may develop because of o
compensation ofn-type material caused by diffusion of ac
ceptor impurities~such as boron!. The existence of a region
of this type in the tested epitaxial-diffusion diodes was de
onstrated experimentally.54 There is a well-known expres
sion for the breakdown voltage of a sharpp2n junction:

Ubr5«aEcr
2 /2qNi , ~5.1!

whereEcr is the critical electric field strength, andNi is the
impurity concentration in the base.

Let us rewrite Eq.~5.1! taking into account, the presenc
of deep acceptors in a lightly dopedp-base:

Ubr5«aEcr
2 /2q~Ns1KM !5Ubro/~11KM /Ns!, ~5.2!

whereNs is the concentration of shallow acceptor levels,K
is the degree of filling of the deep acceptors by electr
with K5(M2m)/M , whereM is the total concentration o
deep acceptors,m is the concentration of deep accepto
filled with holes, andUbro is the breakdown strength of th
p2n junction in the absence of deep acceptors.

When U!Ubr , there is essentially no current throug
the p2n junction and all the deep acceptors in thep-type
region are filled with electrons (K51). WhenU;Ubr , ava-
lanche multiplication begins in the space charge region
the resulting holes are captured by deep acceptors. Sinc
acceptors that have captured holes are neutral,K decreases
and, accordingly, the electric field strength decreases. T
leads to an increase in the observed value ofUbr . It should
be noted that the degree of filling of the levels depends
the temperature and decreases upon heating. For this re
Ubr decreases with temperature and we observe a neg
temperature coefficient for the breakdown voltage.

Using Eq.~4.1! for the equilibrium case (dm/dt50) and
noting thatap@an , for K we obtain

K5b i~Dp1b i !
21. ~5.3!

Now we obtain an expression forUbr from Eqs. ~5.2!
and ~5.3!:

Ubr5Ubro~11Mb i /Ns~Dp1b i !!. ~5.4!

We now analyze Eq.~5.4! for high and low tempera-
tures.

In the case whereT→0, b i→0 andUbr(Tmin)'Ubro. In
the case whereT→`, b i→1, and sinceNv@Dp, we obtain
Ubr(Tmax)/Ubro215M /Ns .

For the case examined in Refs. 205 and 206,Ubro and
M /Ns were given byUbro5800 V andM /Ns50.65. Taking
these values together with published values forNv , we cal-
culated the functionF5$Ubro/Ubr21%.

The calculated and experimental values ofF are shown
in Fig. 13. The figure shows that the best agreement betw
theory and experiment was obtained forDp on the order of
1011– 1012cm23. However, the value ofDp determined from
the pre-breakdown current byDp5J/Vsq ~where J is the
current density through thep2n junction, andVs is the satu-
ration rate! was 1010– 1011cm23. This discrepancy may be
explained205,206 by the fact that breakdown in SiC usual
occurs in local regions~microplasma breakdown! whose ar-
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eas are more than an order of magnitude smaller than
total area of thep2n junction. However, in calculating the
current density through thep2n junction the area of the
entire structure was used; in other words, in the regio
where microplasma breakdown takes place there will b
substantially higher current density and value ofDp, as re-
quired by this model.

Therefore, the negative temperature coefficient for
breakdown voltage may be caused by charge exchang
D-centers (Ev10.58 eV), the deepest levels which exist
boron-doped SiC. The calculations of the temperature dep
dence of the negative temperature coefficient based on
assumption and these parameters for theD-centers are in
good agreement with experiment.

Since boron diffusion is often used to protect the perip
ery of SiC mesostructures from surface breakdown, wh
boron itself~a D-center! is a characteristic background im
purity in SiC produced by various technologies,117 we be-
lieve that the question of the sign of the temperature coe
cient for breakdown can be answered definitively only wh
the effect of the charge exchange ofD-centers on studies o
the breakdown voltage of SiCp2n structures is accounte
for or excluded.

CONCLUSIONS

If the energies of the levels in the lower half of the ba
gap of 4H- and 6H-SiC ~Tables II and III! are compared, it
will be noticed that most of the levels lie within two rathe
narrow bands inside the band gap:Ev1(0.520.6) eV ~i-
band! and Ev10.220.3 eV ~L-band! ~Fig. 14!. Inside the
first band lies theD-center, thei -center, and a scandium
level and inside the second, a deep aluminum level, a
lium level, and theL-center. The boron level also lies insid
(4H) or near the edge (6H) of the L-band. As the figure
shows, in the upper half of the band gap the 4H- and
6H-SiC levels are distributed fairly uniformly and it is im
possible to separate any bands which coincide for both p
types. Since the parameters of centers of the same
formed in the lower half of the band gap of the different S

FIG. 13. Temperature variation in the calculated~1–3! and experimental
~4–5! values ofF. The calculations were done forDP5(1) 1010, ~2! 1011,
~3! 1012 cm23. The experimental values ofUbr correspond to pre-breakdown
currents of~4! 100 mA and~5! 500 mA.205
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FIG. 14. A diagram of the location of the known deep centers in the band gap of silicon carbide: (A) 4H-SiC, (B) 6H-SiC. Only those deep centers ar
indicated which have not been identified as previously observed structural defects.
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polytypes are similar, it may be assumed that such bands
present in other polytypes of silicon carbide. This is su
ported by the similarity of the characteristics and the sh
proportional to the band gap width, in the maxima of t
main electroluminescence bands in the various polytype
SiC ~Fig. 6!.

The formation of such bands inside the band gaps
different SiC polytypes indicates that centers characteri
of SiC, as such, are present and coupled to the valence b
whose structure is similar in the various polytypes. It m
also be assumed that each band is coupled to some ‘‘ba
center consisting of intrinsic defects~in the first case this is
an i -center and in the second, anL-center! which can interact
with atoms of an introduced impurity to form other cente
with similar parameters.
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What sort of intrinsic defect might be the main eleme
in the formation of the defect complexes which produce de
centers in SiC? Figure 15 shows the average concentra
of three intrinsic defects~i-, D-, andL-centers! in epitaxial
layers of 6H- and 4H-SiC obtained by sublimation
epitaxy.104 The figure shows that there is a fairly good co
relation between the drop in concentration of carbon vac
cies (VC) and the increase in the percentage of hexago
polytype and the reduction in the concentration of these c
ters.

That the main complex forming defect in SiC is carb
vacancies is supported by data from various papers whe
has been proposed thatVC participates in the formation o
different centers, while isolated vacancies merge into sta
clusters.207–209Note that the series of impurities~Sc, B, Al!
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used in heteroepitaxy of SiC136 form deep centers which lie
within the above mentionedL- and i -bands. The model o
heteropolytype epitaxy proposed in Ref. 136~see Sec. 3.1!
can also be regarded as stating that each of the SiC polyt
corresponds to an equilibrium concentration of defects~car-
bon vacancies!, which, when it is changed by adding impu
rities that generate excess defects or, on the other hand,
vacancies into complexes, makes possible the heteroep
of polytype films which have a lesser or greater degree
hexagonality, respectively, than the substrate.

Since an increase in the concentrations ofL- and
i -centers has been observed after irradiation
implantation55,106,114 ~i.e., a change in the equilibrium va
cancy concentration took place!, it may be assumed104 that
irradiation or implantation~or other technological actions!
can cause a transformation of the polytype of already-gro
epitaxial structures. This assumption is consistent with
study149 of the degradation of 6H-SiC blue light-emitting
diodes by a forward current, where it was found that inc
sions of the 3C polytype appeared in the degraded structur

This analysis of published sources, therefore, dem
strates the considerable effect intrinsic defects in the
crystal lattice have, both on the formation of deep cent
~and, accordingly, on radiative and nonradiative recombi
tion processes!, and on the properties of the epitaxial laye
themselves~their doping level and polytype uniformity!. A
detailed study of the factors controlling the formation of d
fects and their interactions with one another and with im
rity atoms will make it possible greatly to improve the p
rameters of SiC devices and allow SiC to occupy a cen
position alongside Si and GaAs in modern semiconduc
electronics.

The author thanks V. V. Zelenin and N. S. Savkina
providing SiC samples for measurement, A. N. Andreev a
M. G. Rastegaeva for preparing the ohmic contacts, A.

FIG. 15. The concentration of carbon (NV
C) and silicon (NV

Si) vacancies148

and the average concentration of deep acceptor levels~i -, L-, andD-centers!
in SE epitaxial layers as functions of the degree of hexagonality of the
polytype.146
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epitaxy
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A study is made of the electrical, optical, and structural properties of Si:Er layers produced by
sublimation molecular-beam epitaxy. The Er and O contents in the layers, grown at
400–600 °C, were as high as 531018 and 431019 cm23, respectively. The electron concentration
at 300 K was;10% of the total erbium concentration and the electron mobility was as high
as 550 cm2/~V•s!. Intense photoluminescence at 1.537mm was observed from all the structures up
to 100–140 K. The structure of the optically active centers associated with Er depended on
the conditions under which the layers were grown. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Erbium doped silicon has attracted considerable at
tion because the 1.54-mm 4I 13/2→4I 15/24 f -transition of the
Er31 ion lies in the spectral range of the maximum transm
sion and minimum dispersion of quartz fibers. In order
create highly efficient light emitting structures, the erbiu
concentration must exceed 1018 cm23 ~Ref. 1!. One promis-
ing method for obtaining Si:Er layers is molecular-beam
itaxy ~MBE!, which can be used to grow highly doped stru
tures ~including multilayer ones! with a low density of
structural defects that emit at a wavelength of 1.54mm.2–4

Sublimation molecular-beam epitaxy~SMBE! is an in-
teresting, new variant of MBE for this problem. In it molec
lar fluxes of Si and the doping impurity are produced
sublimation of a resistively heated crystalline Si sou
doped with a given impurity, in particular, erbium.5–7 Direct
resistive heating of the source ensures high purity of
molecular fluxes, which makes it possible to obtain silic
layers with a minimal number of defects and a long lifetim
for the minority charge carriers.6,8 We have shown previ-
ously that SMBE can be used for reproducibly growing u
formly doped, perfect, single-crystal layers of Si with co
centrations of electrically active shallow impurities~P, As,
Sb, B, Al! of 2310132431020 cm23, as well as structures
1311063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
n-

-

-
-

e

e

-

with a specified complex doping profile, including those w
d-doped layers.5,6 In this paper we use SMBE to produc
efficiently radiating Si:Er layers and investigate their optic
and electrical properties. There is some interest in high re
lution studies of the photoluminescence spectra in orde
identify the optically active centers in SMBE layers, sin
there are no data on MBE layers and the available spectr
Si:Er layers grown by chemical vapor deposition~CVD!9

differ greatly from those for implanted Si.

2. EXPERIMENT

Si:Er structures were grown in vacuum with a residu
pressure of;231027 mbar onn- andp-type Si ~100! sub-
strates with resistivities of 0.005 and 10V•cm. Crystalline
wafers cut from ingots of Si:Er with Er and O contents of
to ;531020 and;1019 cm23, respectively, were used as S
and Er sublimation sources. According to infrared photoc
ductivity and absorption spectra, the major electrically act
impurity, which determines the type of conductivity of th
samples, was boron~concentrationn;1015 cm23). The
source and substrate were heated resistively. The gro
temperature was varied from 400 to 700 °C and the thickn
of the layers, from 0.2 to 3mm. The details of the growth
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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technique are discussed elsewhere.6 The structures were sub
sequently annealed in vacuum or in a stream of hydroge

The distribution of impurity atoms over the thickness
the layers was measured by secondary ion mass spectrom
~SIMS! and Rutherford Backscatter spectroscopy~RBS!. The
crystalline perfection of the layers was investigated
RBS10 and a metallographic method. The concentration
the charge carriers and their distribution over the thicknes
the layers were determined by the Hall and capacitan
voltage methods. The energy levels in the band gap w
studied for temperatures of 50–350 K by deep level rel
ation spectroscopy~DLTS!. Photoluminescence spectra we
studied on a Bomem DA3.36~InSb detector! Fourier spec-
trometer with a spectral resolution of up to 0.5 cm21. A Kr1

laser was used as an excitation source~wavelengthl5647
nm!.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

All of the Si:Er layers that were grown hadn-type con-
ductivity, regardless of the substrate parameters and typ
heat treatment~with and without annealing at 900 °C!. The
Hall electron concentration at 300 K in uniformly doped la
ers at 400–600 °C was 2-431017 cm23 ~after annealing at
900 °C! and the mobility was 340–550 cm2/~V•s!. The er-
bium and oxygen contents of the layers were;1018 and
;1019 cm23, respectively, according to SIMS data. Thu
the electron concentration in the layers was;10% of the
total erbium concentration. This value of the degree of el
trical activation is comparable to data for Er implanted

FIG. 1. Distribution of erbium and oxygen atoms~SIMS data! over the
thicknessd of an Si layer grown on an Si~100! substrate at 600 °C. The
thickness is reckoned from the free surface of the layer.
.

try

y
f
of
e-
re
-

of

,

-
i

layers with a similar oxygen content.11 In the selectively
doped Si:Er layers, the distributions of the electrically activ
centers~capacitance-voltage measurement data! correlated
with the same for the total number of Er atoms~SIMS data!;
this confirms the coupling of the donor centers which de
velop in the layer to erbium atoms.

Figure 1 shows SIMS profiles of Er and O atoms in a
uniformly doped~at 600 °C! Si layer. The sharpness of the
film-substrate concentration transition~the Er concentration
varies by two orders of magnitude over a thickness of;35
nm! is evidence of the absence of segregation of the Er o
the growth surface; this is consistent with the data of Refs.
and 3 for Si obtained by MBE. On the other hand, segreg
tion of Er did occur for a substrate temperature of 700 °C
Note that oxygen could enter the epitaxial layer either from
the gaseous medium within the vacuum chamber or from th
Si:Er source.

This layer was also studied by RBS. The minima in th
yield of scattered 400-keV4He1 ions for channelling in the
directions of thê 100& axis and$110% and$100% planes were
5, 27, and 35%, respectively, which is evidence of the crys

FIG. 2. Photoluminescence~PL! spectra of Si:Er layers produced by SMBE:
~1! uniformly doped layer grown at 400 °C and vacuum annealed at 900 °
for 30 min; ~2! uniformly doped layer grown at 500 °C without annealing;
~3! as in curve2, but after annealing for 30 min in a hydrogen atmosphere a
900 °C. The arrows denote a series of lines corresponding to optically acti
centers associated with erbium.
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FIG. 3. Deep level spectrum in a laye
of Si uniformly doped with Er to 5
31017 cm23. The carrier concentration
at T5300 K is 831016 cm23.
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talline perfection of the layer. This is also confirmed by da
from the metallographic studies; no packing defects or d
locations were observed in Si:Er layers with thicknesses
;3 mm.

Figure 2 shows photoluminescence spectra atT54.2 K
for two structures with uniform doping during SMBE of th
Si:Er layers at 400~1! and 500 °C~2, 3!. All of the structures
manifest intense photoluminescence near 1.54mm due to the
Er and an exciton luminescence signal~not shown in Fig. 2!.
The photoluminescence spectrum of the sample obtained
temperature of 400 °C has a complicated structure, even
annealing. The spectrum consists of intense lines with w
numbers of 6502.9 and 6429.2 cm21 ~Fig. 2, spectrum1! and
a multitude of extremely narrow lines within the interv
6506.8–6551.4 cm21. This is evidence of the presence
several optically active Er centers with low symmetry. T
lines in the high energy region of the spectrum may be
sociated with complicated complexes of Er with oxygen.12

The photoluminescence spectrum of an unannea
sample~Fig. 2, spectrum2! grown at 500 °C contains a mu
titude of intense narrow lines in the interval 1.525–1.57mm
~6557–6369 cm21). The available data for implanted laye
make it possible to isolate only one series of lines referr
to a center denoted in Ref. 12 by Er–O1: 6508, 6474,
6441 cm21. Annealing the sample in a hydrogen atmosph
at 900 °C for 30 min leads to the formation of a new dom
nant Er center represented by a series of narrow line
6502, 6443, 6393, 6342, 6337, and 6268 cm21 ~the D series,
indicated by arrows in spectrum 3! and a reduction in the
relative intensity of the Er–O1 series~indicated by asterisks!.
Note that this spectrum contains none of the so-called di
cation luminescence, which shows up as a background si
in the neighborhood of 1.54mm and is characteristic of lay
ers with a large amount of structural defects.

In terms of the number of lines, their position, and th
relative intensities, the D series, which reflects the splitt
structure of the4I15/2 multiplet, has no analog among th
a
-
f

t a
ter
e

s-

d

g
d
e
-
at

o-
al

r
g

experimental data for the well-studied ion-implanted Si la
ers and cannot be attributed to any of the optical cen
associated with Er that have been identified in Ref. 12.
the other hand, this spectrum is extremely close to the
perimental photoluminescence spectrum given in Ref. 9
an Si:Er layer obtained by gaseous phase epitaxy. The
open question involves the nature of the broad peak at 6
cm21 observed in Ref. 9. In our spectra there is no inten
line at this frequency. By using a Fourier spectrometer a
high-quality Si:Er layers, we have been able to attain a sp
tral resolution of<1 cm21 and observe the doublet at 633
and 6342 cm21 that was predicted, but not observed expe
mentally, in Ref. 9 for the Er31 ion in states withD2d and
C3v point symmetry. On comparing spectrum 3 in Fig.
with a calculation9 of the position and relative intensities o
the photoluminescence lines, we see that the D series is c
est to the transitions corresponding to a center withD2d

point symmetry. At the same time, the observed photolu
nescence spectra and RBS data on the scattering angula
pendence do not uniquely determine the position~substitu-
tion or interstitial! of the Er atoms in the crystal.

The Si:Er layers deposited at a higher temperatu
600 °C, and annealed at 900 °C in vacuum, yielded a ph
luminescence spectrum similar to that shown in spectrum3
in Fig. 2. The spectra of multilayer structures consisting
thin, highly doped layers of Si:Er grown at a lower tempe
ture ~400–500 °C! and thick~of much greater thickness! un-
doped layers deposited at 700 °C were the same as spec
3 in Fig. 2 ~independently of the annealing!.

The temperature dependences of the photoluminesc
intensity for Si:Er layers uniformly doped at temperatures
400 and 600 °C reveal temperature quenching of the ph
luminescence at temperatures of 90 and 140 K, respectiv
For a sample grown at 600 °C, the temperature quench
process is well described by two segments with activat
energies of;13 and 60 meV. The first value~temperatures
of 30–80 K! is close to the corresponding magnitudes
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implanted12,13 and molecular beam epitaxial14 layers of
Si:Er. Activation energies of 80-100 meV, or somewh
greater than 60 meV, were cited in Ref. 12 for temperatu
T.80 K.

In this paper we have, for the first time, studied t
DLTS spectra of the deep levels which were produced
introducing erbium in SMBE of Si layers. A series of line
with ionization energiesEi50.1520.3 eV is observed, as in
the case of implanted structures~Fig. 3!. At the same time,
the intense lines in the high-temperature part of the spect
(Ei>0.48 eV! characteristic of implanted Si:Er layers12,15

are absent. Since photoluminescence is observed in
structures, we may assume that levels withEi>0.48 eV are
not responsible for excitation of the photoluminescence
correspond to complicated defect-impurity complexes wh
develop during implantation of Er.

4. CONCLUSION

Sublimation molecular-beam epitaxy has been used
fabricate Si:Er layers which radiate efficiently at a wav
length of 1.54mm. Erbium doping levels of 531018 cm23

are attained in these structures and the resulting electron
centration was;10% of the total erbium concentratio
while the electron mobility was 300–550 cm2/~V•s!.

The photoluminescence spectra include a series of l
belonging to the Er–O1 center observed in implanted Er l
ers and a new series of intense, narrow lines at 6502, 6
6393, 6342, 6337, and 6268 cm21 which may be tentatively
attributed to an Er center in a state withD2d point symmetry.

We wish to thank A. V. Murel’ for help in conducting
the DLTS measurements.
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Evidence for «2-conductivity in the magnetoresistance of multivalley semiconductors
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Experimental studies of the liquid-helium temperature resistivities of Ge : Sb compounds with
degrees of compensationK,0.1, i.e., in the«2 conductivity range, reveal that the
resistivity is determined by hopping of carriers activated to the upper HubbardD2 band. The
experimentally observed positive magnetoresistance, which is exponential in the magnetic
field, arises from field-induced changes in the occupancy of the spin subbands by electrons.
Evidence for the«2-conductivity mechanism is discussed on the basis of certain features
of the magnetoresistance associated withg-factor anisotropy of different valleys, which is therefore
specific to multivalley semiconductors. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S1063-7826~99!00302-6#
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1. INTRODUCTION

It is well known1,2 that in weakly compensated semico
ductors~for which the degree of compensationK,0.2! there
is a bounded interval of concentrations near the Mott tra
tion for which the conductivity mechanism within the imp
rity band ~called«2-conductivity! is different from ordinary
band and hopping conductivity. This mechanism is believ
to be associated with the motion of electrons activated
the upper Hubbard band~the D2 band!, whose state energ
is E01U, whereU5e2/ka is the Hubbard energy,E0 is the
ionization energy of an isolated donor,k is the dielectric
constant, anda is the Bohr radius.

At low impurity concentrations, theD2 band is sepa-
rated from the usual impurity band by an energy gap
0.9E0}U. Note that this value usually exceeds the activat
energy«3 for conduction-band hopping conductivity by
considerable amount, so that in this limit the«3 channel
dominates. However, with increasing impurity concentrat
Nd ~accompanied by a decrease in the distance between
puritiesR50.6Nd

21/3) the D2 band broadens, due to the in
creasing overlap integral between impurities@ I (R)}exp
(2bR/a), whereb is a numerical coefficient# and the increase
in disorder~whereV5e2/kR is the impurity potential!. For
this reason, starting with a certain impurity concentrati
the activation energy«3 at low degrees of compensation
observed to decrease. This can be viewed as evidence
the «2-conductivity channel has begun to contribute,3 al-
though another way to explain this effect is to invoke cor
lated hopping in the lower Hubbard band.4

In this connection, the work of Andreevet al.5 is espe-
cially noteworthy. Andreevet al. investigated the thermo
electric power in the hopping conductivity range, and fou
an important contribution to the thermoelectric power fro
«2-conductivity for samples with intermediate degrees
compensationK50.35.

Note that the presence ofD2 states can also affec
variable-rangehopping conductivity as well. Specifical
Kurobe and Kanimura6 showed that these states give rise to
1351063-7826/99/33(2)/8/$15.00
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positive magnetoresistance of spin origin: because theD2

centers are singlets, readjustment of spins in a magnetic
contributes to the density of states in the neighborhood of
Fermi level, and hence increases the hopping range. In R
it was shown that only this mechanism can explain cert
distinctive features of the low-temperature magnetore
tance observed in CdTe in the range of comparatively w
fields. This was the first demonstration thatD2 states can
have a role in variable-rangehopping conductivity in dop
semiconductors.

Based on these results, two of us~Agrinskaya and Ko-
zub; see Ref. 8! analyzed the behavior of the magnetores
tance in the«3- and«2-conductivity ranges. In particular, w
showed that the spin correlations in the upper Hubbard b
can cause the activation energy«2 to depend strongly on
magnetic field, namely as

«25«2
01gmH ~1!

for gmH@2T and as

«25«2
01~gmH !2/4T ~2!

for gmH!2T. In both these cases, the universal constantgm
appears—the Bohr magnetonm multiplied by the spin-
splitting factor for shallow bound states.

The magnetoresistance in the«2-conductivity regime
caused by spin correlations in theD2 band was first dis-
cussed by Yamanouchi in Ref. 9. However, his analysis
sentially reduced to numerical calculations for the regions
weak magnetic field, leading to an interpolation express
that has been cited many times since:

«25«2
01gH2.

Using Eq.~2!, we conclude thatg.g2m2/T, i.e., g depends
on temperature. Because it is well known that the quantitg
lies in the range 1310213eV/G2 to 4310213eV/G2 for
Ge : Sb in the temperature intervalT51.7 to 4.2 K~see, e.g.,
Ref. 2!, we can estimate whether the experimental values
g correspond to reasonable values ofg. Our estimate gives a
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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value of g50.6 to 2, in good agreement with values of t
g-factor inn-Ge~see Sec. 3!. Now, a number of experimenta
papers have reported a decrease in the value ofg with in-
creasing impurity concentration.2 We can explain this fact by
noting that increasing the impurity concentration shifts
temperature range in which«2-conductivity is observed to
ward higher temperatures, while at low temperatu
variable-range hopping conductivity begins to dominate. E
perimental data are available for a large number of mater
on how the activation energy for hopping conductivity d
pends on magnetic field in the strong-field range. When
data is analyzed, it is found that the activation energy
creases with magnetic field, and actually follows the univ
sal dependenced«25gmH, where the value ofg is obtained
from independent measurements.

We regard this result as evidence in favor of our mo
in Ref. 8. Note, however, that much of the existing expe
mental information about the dependence of«2 on magnetic
field comes from the weak-field region. It is clear from Eq
~1! and~2! given here that the field-dependent contribution
«2 is not exponentially large in this limit, which makes th
analysis easier. Therefore, comparison of theoretical pre
tions with experiment in the weak-magnetic field range
quires more care and, in particular, more detailed experim
tal data.

Our goal was to investigate hopping transport in t
presence of weak and strong magnetic fields in sample
n-type Ge : Sb with degrees of compensationK&0.1 and in-
termediate impurity concentrations corresponding toNda3

5102321022, i.e., close to the Mott transition. We assum
that the dominant type of conductivity in these samples
«2-conductivity in the temperature range 1.7 to 10 K.

2. MAGNETORESISTANCE OF MULTIVALLEY
SEMICONDUCTORS

In solving percolation problems for materials with com
posite ~multivalley! electronic spectra a question that na
rally arises is how to average over the spectrum~i.e., over the
valleys!. Here we will be guided by considerations analogo
to those presented in Ref. 10. When the activated term ca
disregarded,calculating the percolation thresholdjc ~and
hence the value of the ‘‘effective resistor’’ that determin
the value of the conductivity! reduces to solving the equatio

Vjc
N5Bc ,

whereVjc
is the spatial volume of the neighborhood near

hopping center in which the tunneling exponent does
exceedjc , N is the concentration of hopping centers, andBc

is a certain number determined by the average numbe
random centers associated with this site.

For multivalley Ge, the volumeV is bounded by four
intersecting ellipsoids of revolution with semi-axis rati
(ml /mt)

1/2[K1/2. For simplicity we assume that this ratio
large enough that the region of overlap of these disklike
lipsoids can be ignored, and hence the volumeVjc

is a sum
of independent contributions of the corresponding equ
volume ellipsoidsVjc ,n , wheren is the valley label. Accord-
ingly, each random ‘‘resistor’’ can be associated with on
e

s
-
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one of the ellipsoids~i.e., with the corresponding center a
which the hopping occurs!. The connectivity condition can
be written in the form

N(
n

Vjc ,n5Bc .

In the presence of finite activation terms~or other corrections
to j), the percolation is determined by the total exponent
we include these correctionsDjc,n ~which in our case de-
pend on the number of valleys by virtue of the anisotropy
the g-factor for each of the valleys!, the expression for the
new percolation threshold can be written in the form

jct,n1Djc,n5jc8 ,

where jct,n is the pure tunneling contribution to the exp
nent, which corresponds to the ‘‘critical resistor.’’ Here w
include the fact that the percolation threshold is the same
the entire critical grid, whereas the critical resistor can
associated with the contribution from any of the valley
therefore, the corresponding condition is expressed by f
equations.

Note that the quantityjct,n will differ, in general, from
the valuejc when these corrections are absent, and will d
pend on the valley number. This is because it turns out to
advantageous to decrease the volumeVn for valleys with
large values ofDc,n compared to those whereDc,n is smaller.
However, if we assume thatDj!jc ~which holds for
nearest-neighbor hopping! we can expect that the change
the tunneling contribution due to the presence of activat
corrections is not large, and carry out an expansion in te
of this change:

Vjct,n
5Vjc ,n1

]Vc,n

]jc
Djct,n ,

whereDjct,n5jct,n2jc . Since the derivatives obviously ar
the same for all the valleys, the connectivity condition
rewritten in the form

NS Vjc
1

]Vc,n

]jc
(

n
Djc,tD 5Bc ,

from which it obviously follows that

(
n

Djc,t50. ~3!

Using the notationDjc5jc82jc , we can write for each of
the valleys

Djct,n1Djc,n5Djc .

Summing over all the valleys and using Eq.~3!, we obtain

Djc5
1

4(n
Djc,n . ~4!

In other words, the activation energy for the effective resis
is determined by averaging the corresponding activation
ergies over all the valleys. It is clear that this averaging s
nificantly decreases the anisotropy of the effectiveg-factor
~which we noted in Ref. 8!.
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Also noteworthy, however, is the fact that in the calc
lations described above we have ignored the overlap re
of the various ellipsoids. In this case it is obvious that
hopping pairs located in this region we must add the pr
abilities for hopping by way of any of the intersecting va
leys, and hence, if there is a large spread in the activa
energies of the valleys, the contribution of the valley with t
smallest activation energy will be decisive. On the oth
hand, at the highest magnetic fields the contribution of o
one valley can turn out to be decisive even when the ani
ropy of the volumeVjc

is taken into account—by analog
with the ‘‘squeezing out’’ of electrons from individua
valleys whenn-type Ge is uniaxially strained~see Refs. 10
and 11!.

On the basis of the one-valley model~see Ref. 8! we
obtain the following expression for the«2-conductivity,
which is controlled by the occupation numbern of electronic
states in the upper Hubbard band:

sxx~H !}n~H !

5H exp
«212T ln@2 cosh~gmH/2T!#

T
11J 21

.

~5!

In this case, when exp«2 /T@1 we have

n~H !

n~H50!
5cosh22S gmH

2T D .

In the regions under investigationrxy!rxx , and hence
rxx(H)51/sxx(H). Let us now extract the temperatur
dependent contribution in the logarithm of the resistiv
~conductivity! and denote it by lnTr(lnT(s)). Taking into ac-
count the discussion given above and, in particular, Eq.~4!,
we obtain the following expression for a multivalley sem
conductor:

lnT

r~H !

r~0!
5

1

4 (
n

lnT s~n!~0!2
1

4 (
n

lnT s~n!~H !

5
1

4 (
n

lnT

s~n!~0!

s~n!~H !

5
1

4 (
n

lnTFcosh2S gnmH

2T D G , ~6!
-
on
r
-

n

r
y
t-

wheregn is the Land factor for the valley with labeln, and
s (n) is the value of the conductivity corresponding to t
critical resistor controlled by this valley.

It thus follows that the temperature-dependent contri
tion to the magnetoresistance depends on the ratioH/T and
the value of theg-factor in the valley, which in turn depend
on the direction of the magnetic field relative to the axes
the isoenergetic surface of the valley. In a weak magn
field, i.e., forgnmH!T @see Eq.~2!#, we obtain:

lnT

r~H !

r~0!
.S g0mH

2T D ,

where

g0
25

1

4 (
n51

4

gn
2 . ~7!

In a strong magnetic field, i.e., forgnmH@T, we have

lnT

r~H !

r~0!
.

1

4 (
n

lnT expFgnmH

T G5
mH

T
ghH ,

where

ghH5
1

4 (
n51

4

gn . ~8!

A glance at Eqs.~7! and~8! shows that experimental data fo
a multivalley semiconductor is more convenient to analy
when these expressions are rewritten in the form appropr
for a material with a spherical isoenergetic surface, i.e.,
follows:

ln
r~H,T!

r~0,T!
5

~gexpmH !2

4T2

in a weak magnetic field and

ln
r~H,T!

r~0,T!
5

gexpmH

T

in a strong magnetic field, so that in a weak fieldgexp[g0

and in a strong fieldgexp[ghH .

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

We made a detailed study of the Hall effect, conductiv
and magnetoresistance of three samples of Ge : Sb with
grees of compensationK&0.1 in the temperature range 1
to 300 K. The sample parameters are listed in Table I. T
n

TABLE I. Parameter of Ge:Sb samples.

g, H,1 T g, H.2 T

Sample OrientationJ, H Nd , 1016 cm23 «2, meV «28 , meV Experiment Experiment

1 Ji^111&, Hi^11̄0& 6.6 0.55 1.2 2.2 1.6
2 Ji^111&, Hi^11̄0& 7.9 0.13 0.3 1.3 1.6
3 Ji^11̄0&, Hi^111& 8.8 0.12 0.31 0.9 0.8

Note: Nd—Donor concentration,«2—activation energy for hopping conductivity from the dependence of lr
on 1/T, «28—the same from the dependence of ln(r/T) on 1/T, g—spin–splitting factor found form the weak
~H,1 T! and strong~H.2 T! magnetic fields.
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FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the resistivity of a sample ofn-type Ge with donor concentrationNd56.631016 cm23. The inset shows the temperatur
dependences of the Hall coefficientRH ~2! and mobilitym ~1! for this sample.
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concentration of donors was estimated from values of
Hall coefficient atH50.3 T and room temperature, takin
into account the Hall factor as determined by the method
Ref. 12. Figure 1 shows the temperature dependences o
conductivitys(T), the Hall coefficientRH(T), and the Hall
mobility m(T) for sample 1. We see that the functionr(T)
exhibits two exponential slopes, which correspond to acti
tion to the conduction band«1 and activation in theD2

band, i.e.,«2; the values of«2 are listed in Table I. The
sizeable maximum in the temperature dependence of the
coefficient is explained by the two-band nature of the c
e

of
the

-

all
-

ductivity. In our samples we observe values of the Hall m
bility of order 50 cm2/(V•s) in the«2-conductivity range.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of the magnetoresist
on magnetic field in the range 0 to 2.9 T for a sample in
temperature range corresponding to«2-conductivity, plotted
on a scale linear with respect to magnetic field. The quadr
segment, which is shown by the solid curves, gives a g
description of the experiment in the weak-field region. It
clear that for fieldsH.1.5 to 2 T weobserve deviations
from the quadratic dependence towards linear, which
most evident at low temperatures. Thus, for these sam
n
FIG. 2. Dependence of the resistivity o
magnetic field for a sample ofn-Ge
(Nd56.631016 cm23) for the following
temperatures T, K: 1—2, 2—2.5,
3—4.2.
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FIG. 3. Plots of the resistivity of a sample ofn-Ge
(Nd56.631016 cm23): a—versus 1/T2, b—versus
(H/T)2 for the following magnetic fieldsH, T:
1—0.5, 2—0.8, 3—1, 4—1.2.
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there is a transition from quadratic to linear magnetore
tance in the magnetic field range 0 to 3 T. In order to ver
the correctness of Eqs.~1! and ~2!, it is necessary to isolate
the contribution to the magnetoresistance of the portion
depends exponentially on temperature. In order to acc
plish this objective we used the following approach.

Let us write the temperature dependence of the mag
toresistance as follows:

r~H,T!5r0~H,T!exp@F~H !/T1«2 /T#, ~9!

where F(H) is the correction to the activation energy«2

which is associated with spin correlations. Taking the lo
rithm of this equation, we obtain

ln r~H,T!5 ln r0~H,T!1F~H !/T1«2 /T, ~10!

ln@r~H,T!/r~0,T!#5 ln@r~H,T!/r~0,T!#

2@F~H !2F~0!#/T. ~11!

We assume that the functionsr0(H,T) factor out, and that
F(0)50. We thus have
-

at
-

e-

-

ln@r~H,T!/r~0,T!#5 ln@ r̃0~H !/ r̃0~0!#2F~H !/T. ~12!

Here the quantityr̃0 no longer includes the temperature d
pendent pre-exponential factor. Thus, this procedure allo
us to separate out the termF(H)/T from the corrections tha
are temperature independent but dependent on mag
field.

However, there is still a problem: the functionF has a
different form for various ranges of magnetic fieldH: for
small values of H, when gmH,2T, we have
F5(gmH)2/4T, while for large H we have F5gmH/T.
Therefore, we used the following procedure: for the two v
uesH5H1,2 in the range of sufficiently high fields we plot
ted the functions ln@r(H,T)/r(0,T)# versus 1/T, so that the
corresponding slope gives the value ofF(H). This allowed
us to eliminate the temperature-independent contribution
the exponent. We then calculated the derivative

dF

dH
5

F~H1!2F~H2!

H12H2
5gm. ~13!
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FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of the r
sistance of a sample ofn-Ge (Nd56.6
31016 cm23) for the following magnetic
fields H, T: 1—1.5, 2—2, 3—2.2, 4—2.5,
5—2.9.
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This procedure allows us to identify the asymptotic behav
at large values ofH more precisely than we could have do
if we first had determined the slope of the linear functi
ln@r(H,T)/r(0,T)# versus magnetic field. In the region o
weak magnetic fields, substituting inF5(gmH)2/4T, we ob-
tain the quadratic dependence of the magnetoresistanc
inverse temperature and magnetic field, and the coefficien
front of H2/T2 has the valueg2/4.

Figures 3 and 4 show the temperature dependence
the magnetoresistance for sample 1 in the range of weak
strong magnetic fields. The values ofg obtained from the
corresponding slopes are listed in Table I.

In order to compare these results with theoretical cal
lations we estimated the values of the effectiveg-factor in
n-type Ge, starting from the following values of the comp
nents of theg-tensor~in terms of the axes of the ellipsoid!:
gi50.63,g'52 ~Ref. 11! or gi50.9,g'51.9 ~Ref. 13!. The
value ofgn is defined as

gn5Ag'
2 sin2u1gi

2 cos2u, ~14!

where cosu5(H•n)/Hn; here n is a vector directed along
the valley axis chosen. For the directionHi^100&, which is
symmetric with respect to the valley axes, the value of
g-factorfor all the valleys is the same. For other directions
H listed in Table II, the valleys separate into two groups w
their own values of the Land factorg1 andg2, which differ
by factors of 1.5 to 2.

TABLE II. Computed values of theg-factor in valleys of then- Ge conduc-
tion band for various orientations of the vectorH.

Number of valleys
gi50.63,g'52 gi50.9, g'51.9 with g-factor

H g1 g2 g1 g2 g1 g2

^11̄0& 1.26 2 1.32 1.9 2 2
^111& 0.63 1.9 0.9 1.82 1 3
^001& 1.67 ••• 1.64 ••• 4 •••
r

on
in

of
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-

-

e
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4. DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

As was shown in Ref. 1, conductivity within theD2

band can take place by two mechanisms: either through
localized states~for excitation to the mobility edgeEc ; Fig.
5!, or by hopping transport along states at the bottom of
Hubbard bandEH . Which of these two methods occurs d
pends on temperature and on the density of states in
impurity band. One sign of band conduction is a large va
of the Hall mobility and a large value of the thermoelect
power. The values of the Hall mobility observed in o
samples—50 to 100 cm2/~V•s!—did not allow us to con-
clude anything about the conductivity mechanism, since t
could also correspond to a different mechanism. Moreove
large value of the pre-exponential factor~which equals the
value of the minimum metallic conductivity s0

50.026e2/ha, wherea is the radius of a state in theD2

band1! is characteristic of band conductivity. On the oth
hand, if the conductivity is attained by hopping, then
s1!s0 , the pre-exponential factor can have the form11

FIG. 5. Electronic density of statesN(E) in the neighborhood of the Hub-
bard bands. Notation: E—electron energy, EF—Fermi energy,
EH—percolation level in the upper Hubbard band,U—Hubbard energy, and
«2, «3—activation energies.
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s1
215C1Texp@1.73/~N1/3a!#, ~15!

whereC1 is a numerical coefficient. Our experiment show
that the value of the pre-exponential factor lies in the rang
to 0.8 (V•cm)21, which is considerably smaller thans0

530 (V•cm)21, and in our case it is observed to increa
with increasing impurity concentration. Based on these d
we can argue that the transport of electrons appears t
associated with ‘‘hopping within the tail of theD2 band.’’ In
this case, in order to precisely calculate the activation ene
it is necessary to take into account the temperature de
dence of the pre-exponential factors1. Curves of the tem-
perature dependence of the resistance plotted on a s
ln@r(T)T21# versusT21 give considerably higher activatio
energies«28 ~see Fig. 6 and Table I!. In principle, these val-
ues are in much better agreement with the calculated va
of «2 for a given impurity concentration.3

The first report of spin subband occupation in a stro
magnetic field influencing the magnetoresistance was the
tailed study by Chroboczeket al.11 of the magnetoresistanc
of Ge : P and Ge : Sb. These authors explained their dat
invoking hopping accompanied by spin flip~i.e., disregard-
ing the D2 band!. We analyzed their data with the help o
the model of Ref. 8 for a strong magnetic field~1!. The
values of theg-factor obtained in this way are listed in Tab
III for various directions of the magnetic field.

It is clear that for strong magnetic fields satisfacto
agreement is observed between the experimental value
the g-factor, both for our samples~Table I! and the Ge : P
samples of Ref. 11~Table III!, with an average value for th
g-factor of . 1.6.

FIG. 6. Temperature dependences for a sample ofn-Ge (Nd58.831016

cm23): 1—resistivity r, 2—the quantityr/T.
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It is also clear that for our Ge : Sb sample~Table III,
Nd5931015cm23) the experimental values are strongly u
derestimated. In our view, this is explained by the sizea
contribution of«3-conductivity in this sample, due to its con
siderably smaller donor concentration. Let us clarify this
sertion in more detail. As we showed previously in Ref.
when the contributions of the«2- and«3-conductivity chan-
nels are comparable and the magnetic field is capable
driving the system into a«3 regime by weakening the con
tribution of the«2-channel~when the activation energy doe
not depend on field!, the expression for the conductivity ca
be cast in the form

s}expF2
«3

T
1

C1

C2
expS 2

gmH

T
1

«32«2

T D G
~where the second term in the exponent is assumed to be
than 1!. Thus, in accordance with this expression, we c
write

F5T
C1

C2
expS 2

gmH

T
1

«32«2

T D .

Following the procedure used in the calculation, the value
g found from experiment is

gexp5m21
]F

]H
5g

C1

C2
expS 2

gmH

T
1

«32«2

T D ,

so that the calculated valuegexp in the strong-field~satura-
tion! limit turns out to be exponentially small. This expre
sion, in general, cannot be used in the range of intermed
values ofH; however, it clearly demonstrates a tendency
underestimate the values ofg found by our method when the
contribution of the«3-channel is important, which does i
fact happen for a Ge : Sb sample with concentrationNd59
31015cm23, according to Ref. 11.

We now turn to a discussion of the role of anisotropy.
is not difficult to see that the valuesg0 in ~7! andghH in ~8!
that follow from the values ofg1 andg2 lie in the range 1.6
to 1.7 for all the directions ofH and initial values of the
components of theg-tensor that we investigated; in this ca
g0.ghH . Thus, within the framework of our simple theore
ical model, we should not observe appreciable anisotrop
the magnetoresistance. However, experimentally this ani
ropy is indeed substantial~see Table I! and correlates with
values ofg1 belonging to valleys with the lowest spin spli
ting for a given direction ofH.

This discrepancy can be explained by the simplificatio
used in designing the model. In particular, we assumed
he
TABLE III. Parameters of Ge:P and Ge:Sb samples~see Ref. 11!.

Sample Orientation n300 K , 1016 cm23 «2 , meV g,H510 to 14 T

Ge:P Ji^11̄0&, Hi^11̄0& 2 1.88 1.1
Ge:P Ji^11̄0&, Hi^001& 2 1,88 1.8
Ge:Sb Ji^11̄0&, Hi^11̄0& 0.9 1.25 0.4
Ge:Sb Ji^11̄0&, Hi^001& 0.9 1.25 1.4

Note: n300 K'Nd—donor concentration,«2—activation energy for hopping conductivity; the values of t
g-factor in the rangeH510 to 14 T were obtained from magnetoresistance experiments.
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the magnetic field-dependent activation term was in ev
case small enough compared to the tunneling contributionjct

to make it possible to linearize the effective volume availa
for hopping with respect to these activation terms. At t
same time, as we noted above, in strong magnetic fields
increased activation energy in valleys with large values
the g-factor can make hops by way of these valleys adv
tageous, despite the additional phase volume connected
them. In other words, the contributions from the correspo
ing valleys are ’’squeezed out.’’ In this connection, we no
in particular, the considerable anisotropy of theg-factor im-
plied by the results of Ref. 11, which we explained in Ref
by invoking this same tendency for the contribution from t
valley with the lowestg-factor to dominate. In fact, the mag
netic fields used in the experiments of Ref. 11, which w
on the order of 10 T, generated an activation contribution
roughly 2 meV, which can in no way be considered infin
tesimal.

Although the magnetic fields used in our experime
were considerably weaker than 10 T, we note that
samples were considerably closer to the metal-insulator t
sition than the samples investigated in Ref. 11, for wh
both the tunneling and activation contributions to the ho
ping probability were small. Therefore, we can assume
the squeezing out of valleys with large values ofg begins to
manifest itself in these samples at weaker magnetic fie
Finally, we note a possible role for the region of spatia
overlapping contributions from individual valleys, which w
ignored in our calculations. Since for hopping centers t
belong to this region the probabilities for hopping by way
the individual valleys are summed, the contributions of v
leys with smaller values ofg will be emphasized in this cas
as well. These facts at least allow us to explain the ani
ropy observed in the range where the activation energy
pends linearly onH.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

Our experiments and their analysis demonstrate tha
moderately doped germanium in the temperature range f
1.7 to 10 K the dominant conductivity mechanism is hoppi
by carriers activated to theD2 band. The primary indicator
of this conductivity is an exponential positive magnetores
tance caused by the increase in the corresponding activa
energy associated with the need for one of the electrons
makes up aD2 center to have its spin directed opposite
the field. We have discussed distinctive features, which w
connected with anisotropy of theg-factor for the individual
valleys, of the way this mechanism manifests itself in mu
valley materials. This work was carried out with the supp
of the Russian Fund for Fundamental Research from Proj
97-02-18280a and 98-02-18396, and also the INTAS-RF
fund, Project 95-0553.
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Hot-carrier far infrared emission in silicon
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This paper describes studies of hot electroluminescence from silicon transistor structures in the
photon energy range 0.25 to 0.8 eV. The transistor structuresn–p–n andp–n–p used
to obtain the emission spectra generated at accelerating voltages low enough that only one kind
of carrier was involved in the excitation. Participation of hot carriers both in direct
intersubband and indirect intraband radiative transitions is discussed. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00402-0#
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1. INTRODUCTION

A rather large number of papers have been written ab
hot electroluminescence in silicon diodes, starting in
1950s,1,2 when it was shown that this phenomenon is due
high-energy charge carriers excited by the strong elec
field in the barrier structure. In addition to a recombinati
band with a maximum in the range of photon energieshn
close to the width of the band gap of the semiconduc
Eg>1.1 eV ~which can be viewed as a consequence of c
lisional ionization of atoms!, the electroluminescence spe
trum also exhibits wideband emission in the range 1 to 3
There are different opinions regarding the mechanism
this component of the electroluminescence: many authors
plain it by starting from the model proposed in Ref. 3, a
cording to which optical emission is generated by the br
ing of hot carriers at a charged center, while others base t
explanation on a model of direct radiative transitions of c
riers between different subbands of the conduction or
lence band~intersubband transitions!,4 or on a model of in-
direct transitions within the same subband with t
participation of phonons.5 This ambiguity has never bee
completely resolved, even in a series of studies that appe
at the end of the 1980s.6–10 The principal difficulty is that
both direct intersubband and indirect intraband transiti
~including bremsstrahlung! lead to emission spectra with th
same shape, namely, a monotonic decrease with increa
hn. Another complication is the fact that hot electrolumine
cence is observed at high excitation voltages, where a
lanche processes develop and carriers of both signs pa
pate in generating the radiation. Finally, the emission spe
presented in the literature lie in the rangehn.Eg , where
they are distorted by self-absorption.

In this paper we report the results of an experimen
study of hot electroluminescence by siliconp–n junctions in
the rangehn,Eg . The bipolar transistor structures we
used to obtain emission spectra in the range ofhn from ,0.8
eV down to 0.25 to 0.3 eV~1.5 to 5mm!, since they give rise
to accelerating biases so low that only one kind of carrie
electrons or holes—can take part in generating the radiat
The parameters of these structures, which are listed be
were chosen so that no quantum-well effects appear in
1431063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
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observed electroluminescence. Their use leads to gener
of high-power emission in the required spectral range,
with a characteristic dependence of the emission spectra
the concentration and doping profile of the structure, alo
with a pronounced threshold dependence for the emis
power versus current.11,12

2. SAMPLES AND EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Our measurements were made on microwaven–p–n
andp–n–p transistors with the same topology and constru
tion ~an opening was cut in the ceramic package in orde
extract radiation!. In microwave transistors, the base is ma
as thin as possible~in this case, about 1mm!; therefore,
because of the voltage drop across the base, current fl
primarily along the periphery of the emitter~the so-called
emitter leakage current effect! which is not shadowed by the
metal electrode.13 Since the base is rather strongly dope
(;1017cm23), and since the emitter is even more strong
doped (101921020cm23 or higher for an emitter layer thick
ness of 1.5 to 2mm!, the electric field intensity in thep–n
junction of the reverse-biased emitter turns out to be hig
than 105 V/cm. Thus, by switching on the microwave tran
sistor backwards~i.e., with the collector junction in forward
bias and the emitter junction in reverse bias! we create fa-
vorable conditions both for excitation of hot carriers a
emission of radiation from the device. Once these carriers
injected from the collector through the base into the emi
junction, they are accelerated by the high electric field th
and generate light. In this arrangement we can obtain s
able hot-carrier fluxes~electrons or holes inn2p–n- or
p–n–p-structures, respectively!, due to an increased injec
tion current that nevertheless does not cause electrical br
down of thep–n junction. The radiation generated include
visible light, which is perceived by the eye as a band en
cling the emitter region. The spectrum contains a relativ
narrow band with a maximum near 1.1 eV, caused by in
band recombination of hot carriers in the base.14,15 In the
rangehn&0.8 eV of interest to us, the contribution from th
band is negligible compared to a wideband structurel
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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emission which for strong carrier heating~large accelerating
voltages across the emitterp–n junction! can extend up to
hn53.5–4 eV.

Measurements in the rangehn&0.8 eV are complicated
by the low sensitivity of available photodetectors. A cool
PbS photoresistor in combination with a DMR-4 pris
monochromator will not allow us to record photons wi
energies below 0.5–0.6 eV. The sensitivity spectrum o
cooled PbSe photoresistor extends down tohn50.2–0.25
eV, but its detection capability is more than an order of m
nitude lower than that of a PbS photoresistor. Therefore
the rangehn,0.6 eV we used PbSe photoresistors combin
with filters—single-crystal films of CdSb with multilaye
coatings made of ZnS, SiO, and Ge. These ‘‘photoresis
filter’’ pairs were calibrated with respect to wavelength by
IR spectrophotometer, and with respect to sensitivity b
ribbon nickel emitter with known color temperature~1150
K!, whose emissivity differed from that of an absolute blac
body by no more than 10–20% in the spectral range un
study. The transistor was fed by rectangular voltage pu
with an off-duty factor equal to 2. Standard synchrono
detection was used to record the signal, thereby ensurin
suitable ‘‘signal-to-noise’’ ratio.

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows emission spectra fromn–p–n- and
p–n–p transistors for which the current in the emitter jun
tion was 100 mA and the accelerating voltage was 4 V. Ju
ing by the behavior of photocurrents excited by exter
illumination,15 this accelerating voltage gives rise to virtual
no carrier multiplication; hence, we may assume that ligh
generated only by hot electrons in then–p–n- transistor,
and only by hot holes in thep–n–p-transistor. Of course
hot carriers of the opposite sign~minority carriers in the
emitter! are injected into the base under these circumstan
however, at these low voltages, when collisional ionizat
does not occur~&4 V!, their fluxes are many orders of mag
nitude lower than the hot-carrier current injected into t
emitter.

FIG. 1. Spectral distribution of the number of photonsN(hn) radiated by
n–p–n and p–n–p transistors~the filled and empty circles, respectively!
for an accelerating voltage of 4 V and injected current of 100 mA. The
dashed and dotted curves are spectral distributions for the radiative ele
intersubband transition rate, calculated in Refs. 9 and 10, respectively.
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It is clear from Fig. 1 that the emission spectra
n–p–n- andp–n–p structures are similar in shape, consis
ing of functions that are monotonically decreasing with
creasinghn ~the increase that is just beginning to show f
hn.0.8 eV is caused by the recombination in the base
mentioned above, and the somewhat lower position of
point hn'0.28 eV is due to the fact that the transmissi
band of the filter used overlaps somewhat with an absorp
line of CO2 in the atmosphere!. Figure 1 also shows the
emission spectrum of silicon calculated in Ref. 9~the dashed
curve! for direct intersubband transitions with strict inclusio
of the energy structure of the bands under the assumptio
a Boltzmann energy distribution exp(2E/kTc) with a carrier
temperatureTc51500 K. The detailed calculations of Re
10 showed that if we assume indirect intraband transiti
via scattering by phonons or isolated impurities it is impo
sible to explain the falloff in the emission in the rang
hn,0.8 to 1 eV shown on the experimental curves fro
Refs. 4 and 8. This falloff is obtained if we postulate a d
cisive role for direct intersubband transitions, and also
place the Boltzmann carrier energy distribution by a Gau
ian distribution of the form exp(AE2BE2), whereA and B
are positive constants~the dashed curve in Fig. 1!. Our ex-
perimental data, shown in Fig. 1, indicate that there is
maximum in the emission in the rangehn50.5–0.8 eV,
which is characteristic of direct intersubband transitions
carriers. It is worth noting, however, that the maxima exh
ited by the experimental curves in Refs. 8 and 9 lie at
long-wavelength edge of the sensitivity spectrum of the P
and Ge- photoresistors used in these papers~the former in
Ref. 8, the latter in Ref. 9!. The sensitivity of the PbSe pho
toresistor we used in the range 0.25–0.6 eV is sufficien
uniform that it can ensure smaller errors in the measu
ments.

For this regime of excitation, the effective electric
power generated excludes significant heating of a transi
placed on a radiative heat sink~the maximum achievable
emitter current for devices of this type is 1 A!. The effect of
heating is also lessened by the fact that the synchronous
tection system used by us does not record the dc compo
of the signal. However, the temperature of the emitterp2n
junction itself and the regions immediately adjacent to it c
be pulsed, leading to higher values as the frequency of
excitation pulses is decreased. With this in mind, we m
sured the dependence of the recorded signal on the p
frequency, using a very long-wavelength optical filter
separate out the longest wavelengths in the emission rang
interest~3.8–4.4mm!, which are obviously most subject t
the influence of thermal radiation. In Fig. 2a we plot the
dependences for various values of the emitter current. I
clear that as the pulse frequencyf increases from 20 to 1000
Hz, the signal recorded at the highest current decrease
almost an order of magnitude, whereas for a current of 1
mA it is only slightly dependent on frequency~the sensitivity
of the PbSe photodetector in this frequency range is c
stant!. This is naturally explained by the fact that at hig
excitation currents thermal radiation makes a significant c
tribution to the recorded signal; moreover, at low frequenc
its role is decisive~note the almost horizontal portions of th

ron
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curves in the frequency rangef ,40–50 Hz!. However, as
the frequency increases, thermal emission ceases to ‘‘k
up’’ with the current pulses and ultimately its contribution
the signal detected becomes negligible compared to the e
troluminescence emission, which is characterized by h
speed~the horizontal portions at frequenciesf .400–500
Hz!. For low excitation currents, when the thermal emiss
is insignificant, the signal should not depend on the rep
tion rate of the pulses, which is observed in the experime
The correctness of this interpretation of the frequency dep
dences is confirmed by the fact that for large excitation c
rents, as we go from low frequencies to high frequencies,
phase of the synchronous detector changes~at a certain fre-
quency, the ratio of phases is such that signals excited
electroluminescence and thermal radiation mutually comp
sate one another, which causes the ‘‘dip’’ in the upperm
curve in Fig. 2a!.

Thus, the data shown in Fig. 2a indicate that for exc
tion currents of the order of 100 mA thermal emission ma
a negligible contribution to the detected signal over the en
band of signal modulation frequencies~20–1000 Hz!, and is
negligible at frequencies higher than roughly 400 Hz for c
rents of 0.6 to 0.8 A.

This conclusion is corroborated by the observed dep
dence of the emission intensityL on the electric power
drawn by the transistorP. Figure 2b shows these depe
dences for a pulse repetition rate of 33 Hz. Curve1 is plotted
at constant accelerating voltage and variable injection c

FIG. 2. Dependence of the value of the detected signalL: a — onfrequency
f for currents in a reverse-biasedp–n junction. I , A: 1—0.1, 2—0.2,
3—0.4; b—on the powerP drawn by the transistor at constant accelerat
voltage ~4 V! and variable current~curve 1!, and also a constant curren
~0.5 A! and variable accelerating voltage~curve2!.
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rent. In this case the intensity of the electroluminesce
obviously should depend linearly on current~which in our
case means that for a constant accelerating voltage it sh
also depend linearly onP), which is observed experimen
tally for P,0.5-0.6 W. If, however, the power drawn by th
transistor varies for a constant injection current but incre
ing accelerating voltage, we obtain the functionL(P) shown
by curve2. If the recorded emission were thermal, the fun
tions L(P) would be identical for this and the other case.
fact, however, curves1 and2 differ significantly at smallP,
and only merge at largeP, as we might expect, since in thi
case, according to the data of Fig. 2a, the contribution
thermal emission is important.

Thus, these measurements show that the thermal e
sion does not give rise to any appreciable distortion to
measured spectra shown in Fig. 1. The monotonic chara
of the spectral dependence of the rate of radiative electro
transitions casts doubt on the model of direct intersubb
transitions,9,10 and argues in favor of indirect transitions a
the dominant mechanism for electroluminescence of th
silicon structures.

In light of the strong emitter doping, we should probab
assign an important role to scattering by ionized impurit
rather than just phonons. Intraband radiative transitions
inverse processes to absorption of a photon by a free car
The cross section for absorption via scattering by charge
purities is a stronger function of the value ofhn ~propor-
tional tohn27/2 for a simple band! than the cross section fo
scattering via the deformation potential~proportional to
hn23/2; see Ref. 16!. Therefore, as the energyhn decreases,
the role of bremsstrahlung increases, which probably
give rise to the more abrupt increase in the radiative inten
observed in the regionhn,0.6 eV.

In conclusion, we note that for direct transitions betwe
light- and heavy-hole subbands the theory predicts a m
mum in the emission spectrum of silicon located at the v
edge of the spectral region we are studying~;0.3 eV; see
Ref. 9!. However, the similar characters of the spect
curves obtained forn–p–n- and p–n–p-structures, and
also the similar quantum efficiencies for radiation in bo
cases, indicate that our conclusions regarding the emis
mechanism apply not only to electrons but to holes as w

4. CONCLUSION

By using bipolar transistor structures we were able
study hot electroluminescence of silicon in the photon
ergy range 0.25–0.8 eV at low accelerating voltages, w
collisional ionization is not operating and only one kind
carrier participates in generating the light. Both for electro
and for holes, the emission spectra obtained consist of mo
tonically decreasing functions as the photon energy
creases, which disagrees with the results of theories inv
ing direct intersubband electronic transitions~which lead to a
maximum in the range 0.5–0.8 eV! and agrees with the
model of indirect intraband transitions with participation
phonons or impurities.

We are deeply grateful to S. M. Kulikovskaya for help
carrying out these experiments.
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Bragg reflectors for cylindrical waves
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A transfer-matrix method has been developed for cylindrical waves. Expressions are obtained for
reflection and transmission coefficients of cylindrical light waves by an isolated cylindrical
boundary that separates two media and a cylindrical layered medium. A construction is proposed
for optimized ‘‘Bragg’’ reflectors for cylindrical waves and the properties of these reflectors
are investigated. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00502-5#
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1. INTRODUCTION

Bragg reflectors,1 i.e., periodic sequences of pairs
quarter-wave layers, are part of the various optoelectro
devices, e.g., vertical-emission lasers.2 A further example of
the use of Bragg reflectors is in distributed-feedback las
where a diffraction grating serves as the Bragg reflector fo
waveguide mode.3

When the index of refraction of the medium is period
cally modulated, the propagation of photons is forbidden i
certain range of frequencies~for the Bragg reflector this re
gion corresponds to the reflection band!.4 In these construc-
tions, Bragg reflectors localize light in one direction, i.
they act like a material with a one-dimensional photon ba
gap.

In recent years there has been a steady increase in i
est in materials with two-dimensional photon band gaps,
example, two-dimensional photonic crystals of honeyco
type.5

Cylindrical coaxial structures, in which the index of r
fraction of the medium is varied periodically as a function
distance from the axis of symmetry of the system~Fig. 1!
make up an alternative and promising class of structures
ensure two-dimensional confinement of an optical field.

In order to describe the propagation of light in a line
layered medium it is convenient to use the transfer ma
method.6

Our task was to develop a transfer matrix method
cylindrical waves that propagate in media with cylindric
symmetry@which we will henceforth refer to as cylindrica
layered media~see Fig. 1!#, find parameters of the structure
that most efficently reflect cylindrical waves, and study t
properties of these structures.

Interest in describing the propagation of light in cyli
drical systems is motivated by, among other things, proble
in generating nondiverging Bessel beams7 and calculating
mode structures for a cylindrical laser.8
1471063-7826/99/33(2)/6/$15.00
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2. BASIC EQUATIONS

2.1. Transfer matrix for a basis formed by the components
of electric and magnetic field tangential to a boundary
between media

We start with Maxwell’s equations for a monochroma
wave

¹3E5 im
v

c
H, ~1!

¹3H52 i«
v

c
E. ~2!

In a cylindrical coordinate system Eq.~1! can be expanded
into three equations

1

r

]Ez

]w
2

]Ew

]z
5 im

v

c
Hr , ~3a!

]Er

]z
2

]Ez

]r
5 im

v

c
Hw , ~3b!

FIG. 1. Sketch of the structure.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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1

r F]~rEw!

]r
2

]Er

]w G5 im
v

c
Hz , ~3c!

and Eq.~2! can also be expanded into three equations

1

r

]Hz

]w
2

]Hw

]z
52 i«

v

c
Er , ~4a!

]Hr

]z
2

]Hz

]r
52 i«

v

c
Ew , ~4b!

1

r F]~rHw!

]r
2

]Hr

]w G52 i«
v

c
Ez . ~4c!

Consider the layered cylindrical coaxial system shown
Fig. 1. We will describe the propagation of cylindrical wav
in this medium as either diverging from the pointr50 or
converging to it with respect to the normal to the symme
axis of the systemz. This implies that the derivative]/]z
50. Equation~3! in this case takes the form

1

r

]Ez

]w
5 im

v

c
Hr , ~5a!

]Ez

]r
52 im

v

c
Hw , ~5b!

1

r F]~rEw!

]r
2

]Er

]w G5 im
v

c
Hz , ~5c!

and Eq.~4! will have the form

1

r

]Hz

]w
52 i«

v

c
Er , ~6a!

]Hz

]r
5 i«

v

c
Ew , ~6b!

1

r F]~rHw!

]r
2

]Er

]w G52 i«
v

c
Ez . ~6c!

Arbitrarily polarized cylindrical waves can be separat
into waves with either the electric vectorE (E-type waves!
or the magnetic vectorH (H-type waves! parallel to the sym-
metry axis. This is clear from the fact that the field comp
nents (Ez , Hw , Hr) and (Hz , Ew , Er) enter into Eqs.~5!
and~6! independently, and the independence of the bound
conditions for tangential and normal components of the fi
at the surface separating the cylindrical layers.

Let us consider the case ofE-polarization, i.e.,Er50,
Ew50. ~The results forH polarization are obtained from
those forE-polarization in accordance with the substitutio
rule of Ref. 6, i.e., replacement of the electric field by t
magnetic field with simultaneous replacement of« by 2m.!
For this case, the electromagnetic field is described by the
of components (Ez , Hw , Hr), which are interrelated by the
system of equations:

]Ez

]w
5 im

v

c
rHr , ~7a!

]Ez

]r
52 im

v

c
Hw , ~7b!
n

y

-

ry
d

et

]~rHw!

]r
2

]Hr

]w
52 i«

v

c
rEz . ~7c!

EliminatingHw andHr from Eq.~7!, we obtain the equation
for Ez :

r
]

]r
r

]Ez

]r
1

]2Ez

]w2
2r2

1

m

]m

]r

]Ez

]r
1«m

v2

c2
r2Ez50.

~8!

Equation~8! can be solved by separation of variables. S
ting Ez5V(r)F(w) and substituting into Eq.~8!, and also
taking into account the single-valuedness of the funct
Ez(w) along with Eq.~7!, we obtain the fields in the form

Ez5V~r!exp~ imw!, ~9a!

Hr5
m

m

c

v

V~r!

r
exp~ imw!, ~9b!

Hw5U~r!exp~ imw!, ~9c!

wherem is an integer, andU(r) is a certain function that is
linearly independent ofV(r).

It is clear that formÞ0 the component of magnetic fiel
Hr will be nonzero. This implies that for modes with non
zero value of angular momentumm we must add to the en
ergy flux in the radial direction a circulating energy flux th
propagates around the structure.

Substituting Eqs.~9! into Eq. ~7!, we obtain a system o
two linear differential equations with respect toV andU:

]V

]r
52 im

v

c
U, ~10a!

]~rU !

]r
52 i

1

m

c

v

1

rFn2
v2

c2
r22m2GV. ~10b!

From the system~10! we obtain two second-order equation
for the functionsV andU:

r
]

]rFr ]V

]r G1Fv2

c2
n2r22m2GV50, ~11a!

r
]2

]r2
~rU !1Fv2

c2
n2r22m2GU50. ~11b!

Since the functionsV andU satisfy linear differential equa
tions of second order, each of them can be written in
form of a linear combination of two partial solutions, e.g
V1, V2 andU1, U2. Let us consider the solution of Eq.~11!
with the following values specified at a certain pointr0:

S V1~r0!

U1~r0!
D 5S 1

0D , ~12a!

S V2~r0!

U2~r0!
D 5S 0

1D . ~12b!

In order to obtain values of the functions (U,V) at an
arbitrary pointr it is sufficient to multiply the matrix con-
sisting of the solutions~12! by a column of initial values at
the pointr0,:
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S V~r!

U~r!
D 5M̂ S V~r0!

U~r0!
D , ~13!

whereM̂ is the transfer matrix through a uniform layer fro
point r0 to r:

M̂5S V1V2

U1U2
D . ~14!

Let us find the transfer matrix through a cylindrical lay
with a constant refractive index. The solution of Eq.~11! that
satisfies relations~10! has the form

V5AJm~kr!1BYm~kr!, ~15a!

U5 ip@AJm8 ~kr!1BYm8 ~kr!#, ~15b!

where Jm and Ym are cylindrical Bessel and Weber fun
tions, respectively;k5A«m(v/c), p5A«/m, and A and B
are certain constants. We note that the sign of the deriva
denotes differentiation with respect to the entire argumen
the function, and not just with respect tor.

Using the identity Jm(x)Ym8 (x)1Jm8 (x)Ym(x)52/px,
we obtain expressions for the functionsU andV that satisfy
relation ~12!. These solutions are elements of the trans
matrix:

M115
p

2
kr0@Ym8 ~kr0!Jm~kr!2Jm8 ~kr0!Ym~kr!#,

M215 i
p

2
kpr0@Ym8 ~kr0!Jm8 ~kr!2Jm8 ~kr0!Ym8 ~kr!#,

M225
p

2
kr0@Jm~kr0!Ym8 ~kr!2Ym~kr0!Jm8 ~kr!#,

M1252 i
p

2

k

p
r0@Jm~kr0!Ym~kr!2Ym~kr0!Jm~kr!#.

~16!

The transfer matrix forH-polarized waves has an analogo
form for p5Am/«.

The determinant of the transfer matrix for both cases
determined by the ratio of the initial to final radii:

uM̂ u5r0 /r, ~17!

which illustrates the conservation of total energy transpor
by a cylindrical wave whose amplitude decreases with
creasing radius.

The transfer matrix through a layered structure giv
transfer matrix products of each uniform layer. This follow
from the continuity of the field componentsEz , Hw at cylin-
drical surfaces between uniform layers. Because of this
cumstance, the determinant of the transfer matrix throug
layered structure will equal the ratio of initial and final rad
of the entire structure.

2.2. Transfer matrix in a traveling-wave basis

It is often convenient to consider the field within a stru
ture as a sum of waves traveling in opposite directions
field that possesses cylindrical symmetry must be treated
superposition of diverging and converging waves. A mon
ve
f

r

s

d
-

s

r-
a

A
s a
-

chromatic cylindrical wave propagating in the direction
increasing r has the following form for the case o
E-polarization:

H Ez5AHm
~1!~kr!exp~ imw!

Hw5 ipAHm
~1!8~kr!exp~ imw!

, ~18!

whereHm
(1) is a Hankel function of the first kind. A converg

ing wave is given by replacing the Hankel functions of t
first kind by functions of the second kind:

H Ez5AHm
~2!~kr!exp~ imw!

Hw5 ipAHm
~2!8~kr!exp~ imw!

. ~19!

Denoting the amplitudes of the electric field for diver
ing and converging waves asE1 and E2, respectively, we
can write

Ez5E11E2, ~20a!

Hw5 ip@Cm
~1!E11Cm

~2!E2#, ~20b!

where Cm
(1,2)5Hm

(1,2)8(kr)/Hm
(1,2)(kr). Where necessary, w

will label a given layer with a second subscript:Cml
(1,2)

5Hm
(1,2)8(klr)/Hm

(1,2)(klr). Transforming from the (E2,E1)
to the (Ez ,Hw) basis, we can write in matrix form

S Ez

Hw
D 5ŴS E1

E2D , ~21!

where the transformation matrix is

Ŵ5S 1 1

ipCm
~1! ipCm

~2!D .

The determinant of the transformation matrix is

uŴu5
4

p

1

k0r

1

Hm
~1!~kr!Hm

~2!~kr!
. ~22!

The matrix of the inverse transformation is given by t
expression

Ŵ215
p

4
k0rHm

~1!~kr!Hm
~2!~kr!S ipCm

~2! 21

2 ipCm
~1! 1

D . ~23!

Let us consider how the field transforms when we p
through a boundary between two uniform concentric laye
The traveling-wave amplitude will change due to reflecti
from the boundary. The condition for continuity of the ta
gential components of the field at the boundary is written
the form

Ŵ1S E1
1

E1
2D 5Ŵ2S E2

1

E2
2D . ~24!

It thus follows

S E2
1

E2
2D 5Ŵ2

213Ŵ1S E2
1

E2
2D . ~25!
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Thus, the transfer matrix through the boundary separating
first and second layersN̂ is a product of the direct and in
verse transformation matricesN̂5Ŵ2

213Ŵ1, with compo-
nents

N115 i
p

4
k0rHm

~1!~k2r!Hm
~2!~k2r!@p2Cm1

~2!2p1Cm2
~1!#,

N215 i
p

4
k0rHm

~1!~k2r!Hm
~2!~k2r!@p1Cm1

~1!2p2Cm2
~1!#,

N125 i
p

4
k0rHm

~1!~k2r!Hm
~2!~k2r!@p2Cm2

~2!2p1Cm1
~2!#,

N225 i
p

4
k0rHm

~1!~k2r!Hm
~2!~k2r!@p1Cm1

~2!2p2Cm2
~1!#.

~26!

The transfer matrix through a uniform layer fromr0 to r will
obviously have the form

T̂5S Hm
~1!~kr!

Hm
~1!~kr0!

0

0
Hm

~2!~kr!

Hm
~2!~kr0!

D . ~27!

2.3. Reflection and transmission coefficients for cylindrical
surfaces

Let us consider the arrival of a diverging wave on
cylindrical boundary between medium 1 and medium 2. T
amplitudes of the incident, reflected, and transmit
waves—1,r d and td , respectively—are related by

S 1

r d
D 5N̂S td

0 D , ~28!

whereN̂ is the transfer matrix from the second medium
the first. The amplitude coefficients for reflection and tra
mission of light are given by the expressions

r d5
N21

N11
5

p2Cm2
~1!2p1Cm1

~1!

p1Cm1
~2!2p2Cm2

~1!
, ~29a!

td5
1

N11
5

4i

pk0rHm
~1!~k1r!Hm

~2!~k1r!@p2Cm2
~1!2p1Cm1

~2!#
.

~29b!

Analogously, we can obtain the amplitude coefficients
reflection and transmissionr c and tc for a converging wave

r c5
p2Cm2

~2!2p1Cm1
~2!

p1Cm1
~2!2p2Cm2

~1!
, ~30a!

tc5
4i

pk0rHm
~1!~k2r!Hm

~2!~k2r!@p2Cm2
~1!2p1Cm1

~2!#
. ~30b!
he

e
d

-

r

2.4. Reflection and transmission coefficients for cylindrical
layered structures

Let us consider a cylindrical layered structure locat
between media with indices of refractionnf and nl . Let a
diverging cylindrical wave fall on the boundary of this lay
ered structure from the medium with index of refractionnf .
The amplitudes of the electric and magnetic fields at
inner and outer boundaries of the structure are related to
another by the transfer matrix through the layered struct
M̂ as follows:

S 11r d

ip fCm f
~2!r d1 ip fCm f

~1!D 5M̂ S td

iplCml
~1!td

D , ~31!

from which it is not difficult to obtain the amplitude reflec
tion (r d) and transmission (td) coefficients:

r d5
~M212 ip fCm f

~1!M11!1 iplCml
~1!~M222 ip fCm f

~1!M12!

~ ip fCm f
~2!M112M21!1 iplCml

~1!~ ip fCm f
~2!M122M22!

,

~32a!

td5
4

prHm
~1!~kfr!Hm

~2!~kfr!

3
1

@~ in fCm f
~2!M112M21!1 inlCm f

~1!~ in fCm f
~2!M122M22!#

.

~32b!

Analogously, we can obtain expressions for the reflect
and transmission coefficients of a converging wave.

2.5. Cylindrical Bragg reflector

Let us determine the parameters of a layered structur
which layers with two different indices of refraction alte
nate, which is also an effective reflector for a cylindric
wave with frequencyv. For a plane wave, such a structure
a Bragg reflector— a periodic sequence of pairs of lay
whose thicknesses satisfy the conditiondi5pc/2niv ~herec
is the velocity of light and theni are refractive indices of the
layers!.

The layered structure with the maximum reflection co
ficient is one in which the boundaries between layers are
distances such that a wave reflected from the first bound
and a wave reflected from all subsequent boundaries
returning to the first boundary are in phase. Since the ph
of the reflection coefficients from the cylindrical boundari
~see the expressions! and the choice of the phase of a cylin
drical wave moving within a layer depend on the distan
from the symmetry axis of the structure, the thicknesses
the layers will depend on the coordinater.

Assume that a diverging cylindrical wave arrives fro
the inside at a surface with coordinater0 with amplitude
unity. Let us determine the coordinate of the next bound
r1, assuming that the wave vector in this layer equalsk.
Denoting the reflection coefficients of waves incident fro
inside on the first and second boundaries and from outsid
the first boundary byr 0d , r 1d andr 0c , and the transmission
coefficients of the first boundary ‘‘toward the outside’’ an
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‘‘toward the inside’’ ast0d and t0c , we find that the reflec-
tion coefficient from a cylindrical layer located betweenr0

andr1 is determined by the expression

r 5
r 0d1~ t0ct0d2r 0cr 1d!r 1dQ

12r 0cr 1dQ
, ~33a!

while the transmission coefficient is determined by the
pression

t5
t0dt1d

12r 0cr 1dQ

Hm
~1!~kr1!

Hm
~1!~kr0!

, ~33b!

where

Q5
Hm

~2!~kr0!

Hm
~1!~kr0!

Hm
~1!~kr1!

Hm
~2!~kr1!

.

The coordinater1 we are looking for is determined by th
maximum of Eq.~33!, which will occur when the phases o
the two terms in the numerator are matched.

Repeating this procedure numerically, we can obtain
coordinates of all the subsequent boundaries. When the
tance from the symmetry axis of the structure is large,
find that these are quarter-wave thicknesses.

3. A FEW RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 2 and 3 show the dependence of the squar
the modulus (R) and phase (w) of the amplitude reflection
coefficient of a diverging wave incident on a cylindric
boundary between two media with refractive indices 1 an
versus the radius of the boundary. The situations descr
by these two figures differ only in the order of placement
the layers: Figure 2 corresponds to a case where ligh
incident from the less optically dense medium to the m
optically dense medium, while Fig. 3 corresponds to the
posite situation. It is clear that asr increases, the values o
the phase and squared modulus of the reflection coeffic
asymptotically approach values characteristic of reflection
a plane wave from a planar boundary between the me

FIG. 2. Dependence of the phase~a! and squared modulus~b! of the am-
plitude reflection coefficient of a cylindrical wave diverging from a cyli
drical boundary between two media with indices of refraction 1~inner layer!
and 3~outer layer! versus the radius of the boundary for various values
the angular momentumm: 1—m50, 2—m52, 3—m55.
-

e
is-
e

of
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ed
f
is
e
-

nt
f
ia

~25% for the squared modulus andp or zero for the phase!.
It is also clear that the dependence of the squared modulu
the reflection coefficient on radius for both figures are ide
tical: the energy reflection coefficients cannot depend
whether the light is incident from the optically more den
on the optically less dense medium or conversely. It is n
essary to discuss this fact in more detail, since it gives ris
an important difference between reflections of cylindric
waves and reflections of plane waves.

For angular momentumm equal to zero, the energy flu
transported by an optical cylindrical wave is directed alo
the radius, i.e., we can say that the wave is incident nor
to the cylindrical boundary between the two media. For no
zerom, the Poynting vector of a cylindrical wave has a com
ponent parallel toew and proportional to the quantity
mc/nvr; i.e., the energy propagates in a spiral. The arri
of such a cylindrical wave on a cylindrical boundary betwe
two media can be likened to incidence of a plane wave o
planar boundary at an angleu that satisfies the relation

sinu5mc/nvr. ~34!

As r goes to infinity, the incidence becomes normal, a
the curvature of the surface reduces to zero. It thus follo
that the reflection and transmission coefficients for light~29!,
~30! for large r should correspond to the case of norm
incidence of a plane wave on a planar boundary~Figs. 2
and 3!.

For smallr this situation changes: a nonzero imagina
part appears in the reflection and transmission coefficie
as r reduces to zero, the reflection coefficient reduces
unity, which corresponds to total internal reflection.

There are significant differences in the phenomenon
total internal reflection for the cylindrical and planar cas
for cylindrical waves and boundaries, the reflection coe
cient is determined by the refractive indices of the bound
layers, the angular momentum of the wavem, and the
boundary coordinater, but does not depend on the order
alternation of the layers~!!. This result, which at first glance
is unexpected, follows from the fact that the angle betwe

f

FIG. 3. Dependence of the phase~a! and squared modulus~b! of the am-
plitude reflection coefficient of a cylindrical wave diverging from a cylin
drical boundary between two media with indices of refraction 3~inner me-
dium! and 1~outer medium! versus the radius of the boundary for variou
values of the angular momentumm: 1—m50, 2—m52, 3—m55.
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the Poynting vector for a cylindrical wave and the normal
the plane tangent to the cylindrical boundary~34! does not
depend on the values of refractive index of all of the prec
ing layers. Using Eq.~29a!, we can also show analyticall
that the relation between values of the amplitude reflec
coefficients corresponding to the two different types of alt
nation of layers equals21.

We can also assume that for cylindrical waves an eff
analogous to the Brewster effect will occur.

Figure 4 shows the reflection spectra of a cylindric
wave diverging from of two different types of cylindrica
Bragg reflectors: a quarter-wave reflector, the thickness
whose layers is constant, and an optimized reflector,
thickness of whose layers varies in accordance with the
tance to the symmetry axis of the structurer. The layer
thicknesses of the reflectors are chosen in such a way tha
‘‘Bragg’’ wavelength equals 1mm. As in the linear case, a
periodic sequence of pairs of cylindrical layers with quart
wave thicknesses ensures efficient reflection of cylindr

FIG. 4. Spectral dependence of the phase~a! and modulus square~b! of the
amplitude reflection coefficient of a cylindrical Bragg reflector formed
quarter-wave layers~dashed curve! and a cylindrical reflector optimized in
accordance with the procedure described in paragraph 2.5~solid curve!. The
angular momentum of the incident wave equals zero. The indices of re
tion of the materials that make up the reflector equal 1 and 3.
-

n
-

t

l

of
e
s-

the

-
l

waves. However, the maximum of the reflection coefficie
for the quarter-wave structure is shifted relative to the p
specified~design! value of wavelength, as is true of the brea
in the spectral dependence of the reflection coefficient ph
corresponding to it. This is because the phases of wa
reflected from the various boundaries and returning to
first boundary are not matched among themselves. C
versely, the maximum in the reflection spectrum from t
optimized structure occurs at the prespecified~design! value
of the wavelength, due to matching of the wave phases
flected from all the boundaries in the structure.

As the radius of the first boundary increases, this m
match decreases; however, we must take into accoun
effect on the frequency of the intrinsic optical modes of su
a structure.9

The transfer matrix method which we have develop
for cylindrical waves is simple and effective for calculatin
electromagnetic fields in cylindrical structures. This meth
allows us to study the passage of light through cylindri
boundaries, cylindrical layered structures, and to const
cylindrical structures with predetermined properties. Us
this method we can also create methodologies for design
optical fibers and cylindrical lasers.9
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A method is proposed to increase the emission wavelength from structures grown on GaAs
substrates by inserting a strained InAs quantum dot array into an external InGaAs quantum well.
The dependence of the luminescence peak position on the active region design was
investigated for structures grown by this method. Room-temperature photo- and
electroluminescence spectra in the 1.3-mm wavelength range are compared. ©1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00602-X#
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A problem of current interest is to extend the band
optical wavelengths accessible to light-emitting devic
grown on GaAs substrates out to 1.3mm, which corresponds
to the maximum transmission of an optical fiber. Much
this interest is motivated by the need to find an alternative
laser diodes made from InGaAsP heterostructures, s
these diodes suffer from a fundamental shortcoming: they
not confine electrons to the active region very well, whi
leads to a strong temperature dependence of the thres
current density.1 In addition, if light emitters at 1.3mm could
be fabricated on GaAs substrates, they could be used as
ponents of integrated-optics devices in the long-wavelen
region along with transistors based on GaAs, whose tech
ogy is well developed, thereby obviating the need to u
other substrates such as InP.

Strained InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells cannot be use
obtain the required range of wavelengths, due to bounds
the quantum-well width imposed by the limitations
pseudomorphic growth.2 However, in Ref. 1 it was shown
that adding a rather small amount of nitrogen~a few percent!
to an InGaAs layer leads to a strong decrease in the widt
the gap gap, making structures that emit at 1.3mm possible.

Deposition of strongly strained layers of InxGa12xAs
(x>0.5) is known to lead to spontaneous formation of c
lections of quantum dots. This process also gives rise
considerable long-wavelength shift in the luminescence
compared to strained InGaAs quantum wells.3 In this paper
we propose and implement an approach that could serv
an alternative to using nitrogen-containing compounds,
which allows us to greatly extend the range of emiss
wavelengths in structures grown on GaAs substrates. T
method is based on decreasing the level of size quantiza
in the quantum dots as the width of the band gap of the h
material is decreased; this is achieved by placing the ag
gate of quantum dots into an external InGaAs quantum w
Such structures make it possible to reach luminesce
1531063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
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wavelengths of 1.3mm at room temperature by both optic
and injection pumping. In addition, optical devices based
quantum dots may possibly allow us to realize the theor
cally predicted advantages of systems with size quantiza
in three directions.4

Our structures, which are shown schematically in F
1a, were grown by molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! on ~100!
GaAs substrates in a Riber-32P machine with a solid-s
As4 source. The device active layer, consisting of a coll
tion of InAs quantum dots embedded in an extern
InxGa12xAs quantum well, was located in the middle of
GaAs layer with thickness 0.12mm bounded on its substrat
and surface sides by short-period AlAs~2 nm!– GaAs~2 nm!
superlattices. The mole fraction of InAs and width of th
quantum well were varied in the ranges 0.1–0.3 and 10
nm, respectively, in such a way that the total stress cau
both by the collection of quantum dots and the InGaAs qu
tum well did not exceed the critical value for forming mis
dislocations. The growth was carried out under arsenic-r
conditions at a substrate temperature of 485 °C for deposi
of the active region and 600 °C for the rest of the structu
The formation of the collection of quantum dots was mo
tored in situ based on the observed change in the reflec
high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED! pattern.

The photoluminescence, which we investigated from
to 300 K, was excited by light from an Ar1-laser ~with
wavelength 514.5 nm! and recorded by a Ge photodiode. Th
excitation power density was 100 W/cm2. Transmission elec-
tron microscopy~TEM! studies were carried out using
Philips-EM-420 electron microscope operated with an acc
erating voltage of 100 to 120 kV. The MBE samples we
prepared in a planar geometry using chemical etching i
solution of H2SO4:H2O2:H2O ~5 : 1 : 1!.

The photoluminescence wavelength of a collection
quantum dots grown on a GaAs substrate is sensitive
changes in the width of the host bandgap. In Ref. 5 it w
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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shown that replacing a GaAs host by the wider-gap three
component compound AlGaAs strongly shifts the photolumi
nescence line for the collection of quantum dots to shorte
wavelengths. In contrast, the method we propose in this p
per to increase the emission wavelength of structures grow
on GaAs substrates is based on decreasing the amount of s
quantization in the quantum dots by decreasing the width o
the host bandgap. To do this, we propose to use a narrow-g
strained InGaAs quantum well as the host material surroun
ing the collection of quantum dots.

Figure 1b shows a TEM microphotograph~planar im-
age! of a sample containing a collection of quantum dots
located in an In0.12Ga0.88As quantum well with width 10 nm.
Since both the quantum dots and the quantum well on th
GaAs substrate consist of material under strain, there is a ri
of the appearance of misfit dislocations which would remov
the mismatch stress. Analysis of the TEM data allow us t
conclude that there was no formation of misfit dislocations in
these samples, which is a result of our careful choice of th

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of structures under study containing collec
tions of InAs quantum dots in an external InGaAs quantum well with two
bounding superlattices grown on a~100! GaAs substrate~a! and an electron-
microscope image obtained in the bright-field regime along the@100# axis of
a structure with a collection of quantum dots in an In0.12Ga0.88As quantum
well of width 10 nm~b!.
-
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width of the quantum well for the amount of InAs used
form the collection of quantum dots and the mole fraction
InAs in the surrounding quantum well.

Figure 2a shows the temperature dependence of the
toluminescence for a structure containing a collection
InAs quantum dots placed in an In0.3Ga0.7As quantum well
with width 4 nm. Changing the temperature from 30 to 3
K causes shift of the photoluminescence line by 85 meV
longer wavelengths, and at room temperature the photolu
nescence maximum has moved to a wavelength of 1.3mm
for a linewidth of 50 meV.

The dependence of the width of the photoluminesce
band on the observation temperature, which is shown in
2b, is nonmonotonic in character: as the temperature

-

FIG. 2. a—Photoluminescence spectrum at temperaturesT, K: 1 — 30,2 —
70, 3 — 110, 4 — 150, 5 —190, 6 — 230, 7 — 270, 8 — 300. b—
Temperature dependence of the linewidth~1! and intensity~2! of photolu-
minescence from a structure containing a collection of quantum dots in
In0.3Ga0.7As quantum well of width 4 nm.
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creases from 15 to 270 K, the linewidth decreases, while
temperatures above 270 K an increase in linewidth is
served. This behavior is uncharacteristic of luminesce
from bulk material or quantum wells, where we typical
observe a regular increase in the linewidth with increas
observation temperature, due to population of higher-ly
states.

A similar anomalous temperature dependence of
photoluminescence linewidth was observed previously
structures based on quantum dots.5–7 As shown in Refs. 7
and 8, this behavior can lead to a negative character
temperature, i.e., the decrease observed in the threshold
rent density with increasing temperature when collections
quantum dots are used as the active region of an injec
laser. A distinctive feature of our results is the fact that
range in which the photoluminescence linewidth decrea
extends to such high observation temperatures. We are
first to report such behavior, which could be due to the c
siderable increase in localization energy of the ground s
of the quantum dots compared to states of bulk GaAs, wh
in turn comes from placing the collection of quantum dots
the external InGaAs quantum well.

It has already been reported in the literature that pho
luminescence has been obtained at a wavelength of 1.3mm
in structures based on collections of InGaAs quantum d
grown both by MBE~Ref. 6! and by MOVPE-hydride epi-
taxy ~metallorganic vapor-phase epitaxy!9 on GaAs sub-
strates. In both of these cases, the active region was gr
by alternating depositions of indium and gallium atoms, a
result of which local regions~islands! were formed with in-
creased In content. The process of forming these islands,
therefore the photoluminescence wavelength, are sensitiv
such kinetic parameters as the arsenic pressure, the ra
growth, and the deposition temperature, which are usu
difficult to control reliably during the growth process.

Our approach differs in that, as we will show below, it
possible to reliably control the emission wavelength o
wide limits by choosing the effective width of the host ban
gap, since the host is an InGaAs quantum well. Moreov
the photoluminescence intensity~both integrated and peak!
falls off as the temperature increases from 77 to 300 K
only a factor of 10 to 30 in all~Fig. 2b!, which is smaller by
an order of magnitude than the values reported in Ref. 6

Figure 3a shows photoluminescence spectra of sam
which contain collections of InAs quantum dots and whi
differ from one another by In content in the quantum we
For comparison, we also show the photoluminescence s
trum of a collection of quantum dots in a GaAs host~no
quantum well!. It is clear that decreasing the width of th
bandgap of the host material by increasing the In conten
the quantum well leads to a regular shift in the photolum
nescence line to longer wavelengths. As we have no
above, the position of the photoluminescence maximum
curs at 1.3mm when an In0.3Ga0.7As quantum well of width
4 nm is used.

To the best of our knowledge, there have heretofore b
no reports in the literature on the observation of lasing
even electroluminescence in the wavelength range near
mm from collections of quantum dots grown on GaAs su
r
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strates. We assume that this is because structures tha
injection pumping are more sensitive to crystallographic p
fection both of the active region itself, based on quant
dots, and in the layers of subsequent overgrowth.

In order to investigate the possibility of making lasers
a wavelength of 1.3mm based on the approach described
this paper, we grew a laser structure on a~100! n1-type
GaAs substrate. The active region, which consisted of a
lection of InAs quantum dots in an InGaAs quantum we
was placed in the middle of ap– i –n region consisting of

FIG. 3. a—300-K photoluminescence spectra of samples containing co
tions of InAs quantum dots. Indium contentx in the quantum well: 0.12~1!,
0.2 ~2!, and 0.3~3!. Curve4— photoluminescence spectrum of a collectio
of quantum dots in a GaAs host~no quantum well!. b—Electroluminescence
spectrum at room temperature of a sample containing a collection of I
quantum dots in an InGaAs quantum well placed in the middle of ap– i –n
structure.
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doped layers of Al0.3Ga0.7As with n- andp-conductivity and
an undoped layer of GaAs.

Figure 3b shows the electroluminescence spectrum
this sample, plotted for a pumping current of 0.1 A~current
density 70 A/cm2) at room temperature. The maximum
the electroluminescence line is located at 1.276mm, which
is, as far as we know, the largest wavelength attained in
injection-pumped structure with quantum dots. The el
troluminescence maximum shifted toward longer wa
lengths by only 24 nm relative to the photoluminescence
of a structure with a nominally identical active region but
thick, doped AlGaAs layers. This indicates that the shap
dimensions, and chemical composition of the quantum d
placed within the external quantum well are highly sta
against high-temperature annealing,10 due to the lengthy
overgrowth of the active region.

Thus, we have shown that placing a collection of In
quantum dots in a strained InGaAs quantum well can gre
extend the range of emission wavelengths from structu
grown on GaAs substrates on the long-wavelength e
Wavelengths for photo- and electroluminesence can be
ied controllably over a wide range by varying the indiu
content of the exterior quantum well, even out to 1.3mm at
room temperature.
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Capacitance spectroscopy of deep states in InAs/GaAs quantum dot heterostructures
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The results of a study of a structure with a single array of InAs quantum dots in a GaAs matrix
using capacitance-voltage measurements, deep-level transient spectroscopy~DLTS!,
photoluminescence spectroscopy, and transmission electron microscopy are reported. Clusters of
interacting bistable defects are discovered in GaAs layers grown at low temperature.
Controllable and reversible metastable populating of quantum-dot energy states and monoenergetic
surface states, which depends on the temperature and conditions of a preliminary isochronal
anneal, is observed. This effect is associated with the presence of bistable traps with self-trapped
holes. The DLTS measurements reveal variation of the energy for the thermal ionization of
holes from surface states of the InAs/GaAs heterointerface and the wetting layer as the reverse bias
voltage is increased. It is theorized that these changes are caused by the built-in electric
field of a dipole, which can be formed either by wetting-layer holes or by ionized levels located
near the heterointerface. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00702-4#
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1. INTRODUCTION

Semiconductor heterostructures with spatial confinem
of carriers in three dimensions are presently one of the m
promising objects of investigation because of the extens
possibilities of their employment in optoelectronics and
memory elements.1,2 The greatest advances in creating qua
tum dots~QD’s! have been achieved by utilizing the se
organization of nanostructures in heteroepitaxial semic
ductor systems. The electronic spectrum of such QD’s
similar to the spectrum of a single atom.2 Lasing on the
ground state of a QD has been achieved at room tempera
and a threshold current density of 65 A/cm2 in injection het-
erolasers with an active region based on vertically coup
~In, Ga!As/GaAs QD’s.2 At the same time, specific cond
tions for growing QD’s: low deposition and capping tem
peratures, stimulate the generation of point defects near
QD’s and on the wetting-layer/matrix heterointerface, wh
act as centers for the trapping and nonradiative recomb
tion of nonequilibrium carriers and thereby lower th
radiative-recombination quantum efficiency. It was shown
Ref. 3 that only 40% of the carriers in these lasers take
in radiative recombination and 65% of them participate
stimulated emission. The remaining 35% of the carriers
combine spontaneously through excited QD states
wetting-layer states. Deep-level transient spectrosc
~DLTS! is the most effective method for the spectroscopy
defects and impurities with deep states.4 This method has
been successfully applied to the spectroscopy of states b
to a heterointerface5 and of quantum wells,6,7 as well as both
isolated QD’s8 and arrays of vertically coupled InAs/GaA
QD’s.9,10 Another method which has been successfully e
ployed in the determination of the effective carrier distrib
tion profile in structures containing QD’s is capacitanc
voltage (C–V) spectroscopy.10,11Formidable problems aris
1571063-7826/99/33(2)/8/$15.00
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in the treatment of the results ofC–V and DLTS investiga-
tions of real structures when there is a wetting layer in ad
tion to QD’s and there are defects and surface states on
heterojuntion. In particular, it is known12 that plots of the
variation of the radio-frequency~rf! capacitance as a functio
of voltage for heterostructures with a monoenergetic surf
level and with a well or dot quantum state are similar. DLT
measurements of such structures also raise questions re
ing the origin of the DLTS signals, which can be assigned
emission from the wetting layer, QD’s, or surface states,
well as to deep levels of defects. It was shown in Refs. 5–
that DLTS measurements performed as a function of the
verse bias voltage and the filling pulse height permit est
lishment of the nature of a DLTS signal. A strong influen
of the electric field in the space-charge region on car
emission was discovered. The potential barrier in a quan
well7 and a quantum dot9,10 was lowered in a strong electri
field with resultant displacement of the maximum of t
DLTS signal toward lower temperatures with increasing
verse bias voltage. At the same time, displacement of
maximum of the DLTS signal toward higher temperatur
with increasing reverse bias voltage was discovered fo
monoenergetic surface state, and this effect was attribute
spatial variations of the misalignment voltages near
heterojunction.5 When the filling pulse height was increase
it was found that the positions of DLTS peaks caused
emission from quantum dots8–10 shift toward lower tempera-
tures. The observed decrease in the activation energy
carrier emission from quantum dots was associated in Re
with the increase in the energy of the Coulomb charge
quantum dots as the carrier concentration in them rises
was found in Refs. 9 and 10 for structures with vertica
coupled InAs/GaAs QD’s that if the defect density near t
QD’s is comparable to the density of the dots themselves,
Coulomb interaction of charged defects with carriers loc
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ized by QD’s can lead to the formation of an electric doma
as well as to tunneling of the carriers between the deep s
and quantum states. However, despite the existence of
merous publications, there is presently a lack of detailed
formation on the features ofC–V and DLTS measurement
of real structures which have not only QD’s but also a w
ting layer, as well as defects and deep surface states on
heterojunction. The problems then arising in assigning
DLTS signals to emission from a particular state can
solved by a combined approach involving comparison of
results from photoluminescence spectroscopy, transmis
electron microscopy~TEM!, andC–V and DLTS measure
ments.

In this article we report the results of an experimen
study of a structure containing one array of InAs QD’s in
GaAs matrix usingC–V, DLTS, and photoluminescenc
~PL! measurements, as well as TEM. We found that
DLTS spectra contain peaks assigned to deep state
known defects and a monoenergetic surface state at the
erojunction between the InAs wetting layer and the Ga
matrix and peaks of QD energy states. Controllable and
versible metastable populating of the quantum-dot ene
states and the monoenergetic surface state, which depen
the temperature and conditions for the preliminary isochro
anneal, was observed.

2. SAMPLES AND METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

The structure investigated in this work was obtained
molecular-beam epitaxy. It contained a single plane of Q
built-in as a result of the deposition of three monolayers
InAs in the middle of ap-GaAs epitaxial layer (p53
31016 cm23) of thickness 0.9mm grown on ap1-GaAs
^100& substrate. Thep-GaAs epitaxial layer was covered b
a n1-GaAs overlayer to create ap–n junction. At liquid-
nitrogen temperature the photoluminescence spectra of
structures display a line athn51.19 eV,13,14 which is pro-
duced by the electron and hole ground states in the
plane. The quantum states of the dots, the deep levels o
defects and impurities, and the carrier distribution profile
the heterostructures were investigated byC–V measure-
ments and DLTS using a Bio-Rad DL4600 spectrometer
erating in the dual-gate integration mode. A Boonton-7
bridge operating at 1 MHz was used to measure the cap
tance. The sensitivity of this instrument isDC/C0'1024.
Ohmic contacts were thermally deposited on thep1-GaAs
substrate and then1-GaAs layer to perform the DLTS an
C–V measurements. Before each DLTS andC–V measure-
ment, the sample was annealed isochronally for 1 min a
fixed temperature. The sample was preliminarily heated
450 K and held for 1 min with the reverse bias voltageUr

50 if the annealing was carried out atUr,0, and it was
then cooled to the annealing temperature. For annealing
Ur50 the sample was preliminarily held withUr,0. The
annealing temperature was varied in the range 80–450
Thereafter, the sample was cooled toT580 K either with an
applied reverse bias voltageUr,0 or with Ur50. The
DLTS or C–V measurement process was then begun.
addition, unless indicated otherwise, all the measurem
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were performed in the dark, and the sample was cooled
der the conditionUr,0 before the DLTS measurement
The thermal activation energyEa and the carrier trapping
cross sectionsp were determined from an Arrhenius plot.

The investigations of the InAs/GaAs QD structure usi
a Philips EM420 transmission electron microscope opera
at an accelerating voltage of 100 kW were performed in
planar geometry and in a transverse-section geometry.
samples were prepared in the cross-sectional geometry
cording to a standard procedure including finishing by 4-k
argon ions at a grazing angle of incidence on a Gatan D
Mill 600 machine. For investigations in the planar geome
the samples were prepared by chemical etching in
H2SO4:H2O2:H2O ~5:1:1! solution after preliminary remova
of the upper layer of the material.

3. RESULTS

Figures 1a and 1b show images of InAs QD’s in a Ga
matrix in the structure that we investigated in the light-fie
regime and cross-sectional geometry, which were obtai
using a transmission electron microscope. The dot conc
tration was estimated to be (223)3109 cm22 on the basis
of a light-field image obtained in the~220! reflection from a
sample of planar geometry. The dominant factor shaping
image in this regime is the deformation component. It
cludes the deformation of the quantum dot itself and
GaAs matrix in the immediate vicinity of the dot. Therefor
the dot diameter determined on the basis of such an im
which equals 1763 nm, is an upper bound. The actual Q
diameter is overestimated by 25–30%. Linear defects w
also discovered with a density of 23106 cm22 in the struc-
tures. The investigations showed that there are two type
linear defects: dislocations in stressed islands formed a
result of a relaxation process, as well as stacking defect
the upper layer, which are bounded by partial dislocatio
and appear because of the presence of the stressed lay
quantum dots. It can also be seen from the image of the
layer in the planar geometry~Fig. 1b! that these partial dis-
locations terminate on one another.

Figure 2b shows distribution profiles of the effectiv
hole concentration@p* (Ur)# determined from theC–V
characteristics of the InAs/GaAs QDp–n structure~Fig. 2a!.
The C–V characteristics were measured at 82 K after
isochronal anneal under various conditions. It is seen fr
Fig. 2b that thep* (Ur) curve has two peaks in hole accu
mulation regions. One of them is narrow, and the amplitu
of the other is five times smaller. In addition, there is
depletion region located between the two peaks. T
C22(Ur) characteristic~Fig. 2a! has one extended platea
with a small gradient and another less pronounced plate
The existence of such plots of the capacitance as a func
of voltage is characteristic of structures with quantum do
quantum wells, and monoenergetic surface states on the
erointerface. The firstp* (Ur) peak is at a depth of 0.38mm,
and the second peak is at 0.46mm. The positions of the
p* (Ur) peaks coincide with the calculated positions of t
quantum dots and the wetting layer. A decrease in the m
surement temperature led to narrowing and an increase in
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FIG. 1. Electron-microscopic images of InAs quantum dots in a GaAs matrix: a — in the~220! light-field regime~the arrows mark extended defects!; b —
transverse section of a layer of quantum dots~the arrow marks a packing defect!.
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amplitude of the peaks on the distribution of the effect
hole concentration. Appreciable variations in thep* (Ur)
profile were observed as a function of the conditions of
isochronal anneal (Ur50 andUr,0) ~Fig. 2!. The heights
of the peaks at the maxima of the effective hole concen
tion p* (Ur) rose in the case of annealing withUr,0. In this
case the width of the first peak increased with a shift tow
the second depletion region, while the second peak
rowed. The width of the depletion region remained u
changed. An even greater increase in the effective hole
centration was observed when theC2V measurements wer
performed with illumination of the sample by white ligh
~Fig. 2b!.

The C–V measurements permitted determination of
region of spatial localization of the QD’s and the conditio
under which the DLTS spectra should display signals as
ciated with carrier emission from the QD’s, the wettin
layer, and the defects located in their vicinity. The spec
shown in Fig. 3a were measured at a constant value of
filling pulse heightU f and for various values of the revers
bias pulse voltageUr . To determine the spatial localizatio
of the DLTS signals, measurements were performed w
simultaneous variation ofU f and Ur , but with a fixed dif-
ference betweenUr and U f @DU5(Ur2U f)50.8 V# ~Fig.
3b!. WhenUr,1.5 V, no DLTS signal was observed. Whe
Ur was varied in the range 1.5–3.0 V, which corresponds
the first hole accumulation peak on thep* (Ur) profile, two
broad peaks appeared in the DLTS spectra. The l
temperatureH2 peak increased with increasingUr , and its
maximum shifted slightly toward lower temperatures w
simultaneous broadening in the same direction~Fig. 2a!. The
thermal activation energy determined from the Arrhen
plot for the level corresponding to this peak varied in t
rangeEa5(225– 240) meV, and the trapping cross sect
varied in the rangesr5(3.3– 8.3)310219 cm2 as Ur was
increased~see Table I!. The position of the maximum of the
DLTS signal did not vary in response to the simultaneo
variation of U f and Ur ~Fig. 3b!. When Ur was increased
e
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further in the range 3.0–3.6 V, an increase in the amplitu
of the signal of the first DLTS peak and further displacem
toward lower temperatures were observed. The thermal a
vation energy and the trapping cross section determined
this DLTS peak varied in the rangesEa5(314– 360) meV
andsr5(0.10– 3.0)310215 cm2. The values ofEa andsr

determined by us show that another level,H3, with param-
eters differing from the preceding level is observed in t
range of values ofUr . In this same range of values ofUr the
effective hole concentration on thep* (Ur) distribution pro-
file increased from its minimum value in the depletion regi
to the second maximum in a hole accumulation region~Fig.
2b!. In the third rangeUr5(3.6– 4.4) V there was a shift o
the position of the maximum of the first DLTS peak towa
higher temperatures with little variation of its height. Th
thermal activation energy and the trapping cross section
ied up toEa5293 meV andsr52.6310218 cm2 ~the H4
level!. In addition, another low-temperature DLTS peak a
peared, and it moved into the high-temperature portion of
spectrum asUr was increased. The thermal activation ener
of the level associated with theH1 peak was 95 meV. In the
fourth rangeUr5(4.4– 6.0) V an increase in the height o
the first DLTS peak and displacement of the position of
maximum toward higher temperatures were obser

TABLE I.

Name of Energy Trapping cross Corresponding levels
levels Ea , meV section,s cm2 in other studies

H1 95 7.2310220

H2 225 2.7310219

H3 360 3.0310215 HL5, HL11 ~Ref. 21!
H4 293 2.6310218

H5 314 7.9310218

H5* 397 2.6310216 HL4 ~Cu!, H2 ~Refs. 21 and 23!
H6 454 5.2310216

H7 562 1.9310215 HL8 ~Fe! ~Ref. 21!
H8 776 1.9310215 H5 ~Ref. 23!
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~Fig. 3!. When we measured the DLTS spectra with vario
values of U f and Ur and a fixed value of the differenc
between them,DU, on a series of samples cleaved fro
different parts of a slab, we observed the same variation
the DLTS signal with increasingUr ~Fig. 3b! as at a fixed
value ofU f . A sharp decrease in the amplitude of the DLT
signal was discovered on other samples. The paramete
the levels are listed in Table I. The concentration of the
levels determined forUr55 V wasNt54.531014 cm23.

Investigations of the dependence of the DLTS spectra
the temperature and conditions of the preliminary isochro

FIG. 2. C22(Vr) ~a! andp* (Ur) ~b! characteristics of ap–n heterojunction
with a single array of InAs quantum dots in a GaAs matrix measured w
illumination by white light ~1!, with Ur,0 ~2!, and with Ur50 without
light ~3! after an isochronal anneal atTa5450 K and preliminary deposition
with Ur,0.
s

of

of
e

n
al

anneal~with Ur,0 or Ur50), as well as at four differen
values ofUr , were performed. The values ofUr correspond
to the values at which the previously noted characteri
changes in the behavior of the DLTS spectra were obser
Figure 4a presents the DLTS spectra measured with var
values ofUr after preliminary isochronal annealing of th
sample atTa5450 K with an applied reverse bias voltag
Ur,0 or Ur50. These measurements showed that follo
ing isochronal annealing withUr50 andTa5450 K the am-
plitudes of the low-temperatureH2* , H3* , andH4* DLTS
peaks measured withUr53.0, 3.5, and 4.0 V are smalle
than the amplitudes observed following annealing w
Ur,0. A transformation from the state withH2* , H3* , and
H4* to the state withH2, H3, andH4 and in the reverse
direction took place at an annealing temperature of about
K. Similar changes were also noted for the first hole ac
mulation peak on thep* (Ur) profile. In the DLTS spectrum
measured withUr55 V the H5 vanished, and a new pea
H5* , formed. Its amplitude increased with displacement
ward higher temperatures, and it thus exhibited proper
which are usually observed for a bistable defect.15–17Optical
illumination during measurement of the DLTS spectrum l
to enhancement of the DLTS signal in the region of t
low-temperature maximum~Fig. 4b!.

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The measurements of the DLTS spectra~Figs. 3 and 4!
as functions ofUr andU f showed that four ranges ofUr , in
which significant changes in the DLTS spectra occur, can
identified. The same ranges ofUr during the measurement
specify four characteristic regions on the hole distributi
profile p* (Ur). The measurements of the DLTS spectra f
lowing preliminary isochronal annealing under two cond
tions ~with Ur,0 or Ur50), in turn, demonstrated that th
first three ranges ofUr , in which there was a decrease in th
amplitude of the DLTS peak following annealing wit
Ur50, can be combined to form a single range. Accumu
tion and depletion regions associated with the quantum d
and the wetting layer were observed on thep* (Ur) distribu-
tion profile at these values ofUr ~Fig. 2b!. The fourth range,
where an increase inUr was accompanied by an increase
the width of the DLTS peak with a simultaneous increase
the amplitude of its maximum and displacement of its po
tion toward higher temperatures, is characterized by a m
festation of bistability of the DLTS spectrum~Fig. 4!. In this
range ofUr the hole concentration varies only slightly on th
p* (Ur) distribution profile, and this GaAs region is direct
adjacent to the InAs wetting layer~Fig. 2b!. The variations in
the DLTS spectra of the QD structures as a function of
applied bias voltage and the conditions of the isochronal
neal ~Fig. 4! were similar to those previously observed
radiation-treated GaAs.18,19 The DLTS spectra of GaAs dis
played a broad band, which was assigned to clusters
closely arranged defects formed when it was irradiated. C
rier emission from a deep state of one of the defects in s
a cluster could take place through shallower levels of ano
defect by means of a multiphonon tunneling hopping tran
tion. In addition, it was found in Refs. 15 and 20 that t

h
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FIG. 3. DLTS spectra of ap2n hetero-
structure with a single array of InAs
quantum dots in a GaAs matrix mea
sured under the following conditions
a — with a filling pulse heightU f51 V
and a reverse bias pulse heightUr equal
to 2 ~1!, 2.5 ~2!, 2.8 ~3!, 3.0 ~4!, 3.3 ~5!,
3.5 ~6!, 4.0 ~7!, and 5.0 V~8!; b — for
various values ofU f and Ur , but with
the fixed valueDU5(Ur2U f)50.8 V
andUr equal to 1.8~1!, 2.4 ~2!, 2.6 ~3!,
2.8 ~4!, 3.0 ~5!, 3.2 ~6!, 3.4 ~7!, 3.6 ~8!,
3.8 ~9!, 4.2 ~10!, 4.4 ~11!, 5.4 ~12!, and
6.0 V ~13!.
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clusters formed in GaAs either as a result of radiation tre
ment or during epitaxial growth from a Ga melt at high cry
tallization onset temperatures can exhibit the properties
configurational bistability. The DLTS measurements also
vealed the formation of defect clusters in GaAs grown at l
crystallization onset temperatures from a Ga melt. The
sults of our investigations thus show that the formation o
cluster, which is composed of defects characteristic of Ga
grown from a Ga melt~see Figs. 3 and 4, and Table I! and
which displays bistability properties, takes place in lo
temperature GaAs layers directly adjacent to the QD’s
the InAs wetting layer. This is consistent with the results
the TEM investigations~Fig. 1!, which show that the growth
t-
-
of
-

-
a
s

-
d
f

of the QD’s is not absolutely coherent and that there
regions clearly containing dislocations in stressed islands
stacking defects in the upper layer.

The bistability of the structures investigated is al
manifested by the dependence of thep* (Ur) distribution
profile on the conditions of the preliminary isochronal ann
and the employment of optical illumination during theC–V
measurements~Fig. 2!. These effects are similar to the ph
nomena observed for theDX center in AlGaAs, whose con
centration is comparable to the concentration of the do
impurity.22 The DX center is characterized by the existen
of two configurations. In one configuration it is a trap with
deep level, in which a carrier can be trapped at temperat
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FIG. 4. DLTS spectra of ap2n het-
erostructure with a single array o
InAs quantum dots in a GaAs matrix
measured with a filling pulse heigh
U f51 V after an isochronal annea
at Ta5450 K and preliminary depo-
sition with Ur,0 (Ur during mea-
surements, V:1 — 3.0, 3 — 3.5,
5 — 4.0, 7 — 5.9! and Ur50 (Ur

during measurements, V:2 — 3.0,
4 — 3.5, 6 — 4.0, 8 — 5.9! ~a! and
measured withUr53.6 ~1 — with-
out light, 3 — with illumination by
white light! and Ur50 ~2 — with
illumination by white light during
the measurements of the DLTS
spectrum! ~b!.
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sufficient for overcoming the potential barrier. A fairly hig
temperature is also needed for reverse emission from
self-trapping level. In the other configuration it is a shallo
donor. When theDX center takes on the configuration with
shallow donor level, the conductivity of the sample ris
The transformation of theDX center from the configuration
with a deep level to the configuration with a shallow lev
can be induced by optical excitation or by heating t
sample. A preliminary isochronal anneal under appropr
conditions ~with Ur,0 or Ur50) can also transform the
defect from one configuration to the other. In our case
increase in the hole concentration during annealing w
Ur,0, during which the defect like theDX center trans-
forms into a configuration with a shallow level, should occ
with displacement of the position of the Fermi level closer
the valence band. As a result, the occupancy of the spat
is

.
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localized quantum or surface states by holes should incre
We also observed an increase in the hole concentratio
such states as a function of the conditions of the isochro
anneal when we determined thep* (Ur) distribution profile
~Fig. 2b!. In the case of spatially localized states this sho
also lead to an increase in the height of the peak of the DL
signal. In the case of a quantum well, for example, it
known that the DLTS signal is specified by the relation7

DC/C5pwL/~2NaW2!, ~1!

whereC is the capacitance of the space-charge layer for
reverse bias voltage at which the DLTS signal is measu
pw is the surface concentration of holes trapped in a welL
is the depth of the quantum-well layer,W is the width of the
space-charge region,« is the dielectric constant,q is the
charge of an electron, andNa is the concentration of accep
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tors in the GaAs layer. SinceW25(2«/qNa), we can reduce
Eq. ~1! to the formDC/C'pwL. Hence it follows that en-
hancement of the DLTS signal should be observed as
population of the localized states (pw) increases. At the sam
time, for defects distributed across the entire thickness of
semiconductor layer, the DLTS signal is specified by
relation4

DC/C'Nt/2Na ~2!

and its amplitude decreases as the concentration of the
levels of the bistable defectNt falls and the concentration o
the shallow acceptorsNa rises. The increase in the amplitud
of the signal in the DLTS spectra observed in response
optical illumination was also a manifestation of an effe
associated with the presence of traps with a self-trapp
level in the structure~Fig. 4b!.

The DLTS spectra measured with various values ofUr

from the first three ranges contained theH2, H3, andH4
peaks, whose amplitudes rose as a result of isochrona
neals withUr,0 and declined as a result of anneals w
Ur50 ~Figs. 3 and 4!. It follows from the foregoing materia
that all three levels associated with these peaks are spa
localized states. Let us consider each of them individua
The H2 peak was observed in the DLTS spectra measu
with values ofUr from the first range. The thermal activatio
energy corresponding to this peak varied in the ran
Ea5225– 240 meV. The spatial localization of theH2 peak
~Figs. 3 and 4! coincided with the first hole accumulatio
peak on thep* (Ur) profile ~Fig. 2b! and with QD’s, which
were determined from the TEM investigations. The PL
vestigations revealed the presence of a band for the QD
citon ground state with an energy of 1.19 eV and a width
110 meV in the luminescence spectra. In addition, tak
into account the results in Refs. 13 and 14, we estimated
electron ground-state energy, which was found to be'100
meV. Summing the values of the hole energy and the e
tron ground-state energy with the QD exciton ground-st
energy, we obtain a total value of 1.515 meV, which roug
coincides with the gap width of GaAs. All these resul
taken collecively, provide some basis to assume that theH2
level observed in the DLTS spectra is the quantum-dot h
ground state. Equation~1! was used to estimate the max
mum surface concentration of holespd in a quantum dot,
which was found to be equal to 9.43109 cm22. This value is
in good agreement with the value of the dot concentrat
determined using TEM, if it is assumed that each grou
quantum state contains two holes with opposite spins.
also estimated the hole concentration in a quantum dot f
the results of theC–V measurements~Fig. 2a! using the
relation pd5C* (Ur22Ur1 /Aq), where C* is the capaci-
tance on the plateau of theC2V characteristic,Ur1 andUr2

are the values of the bias voltage at the beginning and en
the plateau, andA is the area of the diode. It was equal
1.431011 cm22, which is significantly greater than the con
centration estimated from the height of the DLTS pe
These discrepancies are possibly attributable to the fact
the C2V measurements give the total value of the conc
tration of ground- and excited-state holes in a quantum
since the spatial resolution of our capacitance bridge ma
e
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insufficient for distinguishing between them, and we obse
one long plateau with a gently increasing capacitance ins
of two or three shorter plateaus. The DLTS spectra for d
ferent values ofUr in the second range display theH3 peak,
whose spatial localization region coincides with the dep
tion region and the position of the maximum of the seco
peak on the hole distribution profilep* (Ur). The thermal
activation energy of the level associated with this peak v
ied in the range 314–360 meV asUr was increased. Thes
values significantly exceed the values which we estimate
Refs. 13 and 14 for the quantum states of a dot and for
wetting layer. Therefore, the spatially localizedH3 level can
be a surface state of the GaAs/InAs wetting layer interfa
This, in turn, allows us to assign the second peak on the h
distribution profilep* (Ur) ~Fig. 2b! to a surface state of the
GaAs/InAs interface or to the wetting-layer quantum well.
comparison of the parameters of theH3 level with the
known parameters for GaAs revealed that at large value
Ur its parameters approximate those of theH2 level23 and
the HL11 andHL5 levels.21 As was established in Ref. 24
the last of these levels forms when GaAs is grown from a
melt and is associated with a complex containingVAs . The
surface concentration of theH3 level, like that of theH2
level, was estimated using Eq.~1! and was found to be equa
to 2.031010 cm22, which is twice as large as the hole co
centration in quantum dots. Finally, let us consider the l
spatially localized peak, i.e., theH4 peak, which appears in
the DLTS spectra measured with various values ofUr in the
fourth range. The spatial localization region of this DLT
peak coincides with the second maximum on the hole dis
bution profilep* (Ur). The position of theH4 DLTS peak
shifts toward higher temperatures asUr is increased and the
filling pulse heightU f is diminished. It may be identical to
the H3 surface level localized at the GaAs/InAs interfac
One of the causes of the observed changes in the positio
the H4 peak can be the Coulomb interaction between ho
localized in the wetting-layer quantum well and ionized a
ceptor surface states of the GaAs/InAs interface, which le
to the formation of a dipole and alteration of the energy
the thermal ionization of holes from this level. At relative
small values ofUr in the second range, penetration of th
field of the space-charge layer is screened by carriers o
calized surface states, and emission takes place from a
row region in the vicinity of the point where the Fermi lev
intersects the deep state. WhenUr is increased, hole emis
sion from the narrow region will progressively increase a
begin to significantly exceed the hole emission from theH3
quantum level. This process also determines the obse
growth and displacement of theH3 peak toward the low-
temperature portion of the DLTS spectrum in the seco
range ofUr values~Fig. 3!. WhenUr53.6 V, the bias volt-
age Ur becomes such that all the surface states are c
pletely emptied in the field of the space-charge layer a
saturation of theH3 peak is observed in the DLTS spectrum
A further increase in the value ofUr initiates a penetration o
the space-charge field into the quantum well. When a fill
pulse of heightU f is applied, the quantum well and the su
face states are populated. After a reverse bias pulse is
plied, hole emission from the quantum state begins at
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temperatures. When the temperature rises, a two-stage
sition consisting of the emission of holes into freed states
the InAs quantum well followed by their emission into th
GaAs valence band becomes likely for holes that popu
surface states of the GaAs/InAs interface.18 The rate of emis-
sion ei in the two-stage transition depends on the rates
emission from the surface level (es) and the quantum wel
(ew) and the rates of jumps between themRsw andRws . As
was found in Ref. 18, ifRws.ew , the emission rate is spec
fied by the relation

ei5es1~exp~Es2Ew!/kT!/ew , ~3!

whereEs is the energy of the surface level,Ew is the position
of the Fermi level in the quantum well, andk is Boltzmann’s
constant. It follows from Eq.~3! that the position of the
DLTS peak associated with surface transitions will diff
from that for direct hole emission from a surface level. The
transitions are responsible, in particular, for the appeara
of the broad low-temperature band in the DLTS spec
~Fig. 3!. The simultaneous existence of ionized acceptor s
face states and holes in a quantum well, which leads to
formation of a dipole,25,26becomes possible in a thin layer o
both sides of the interface. The formation of dipoles9,10 is
also possible between quantum-well holes and ionized le
of GaAs , which is a double acceptor with 77 and 230 me
levels.27 The electrostatic potential of such dipoles can le
to alteration of the band-discontinuity potential barrier on
heterojunction and the ionization energy of the levels,
well as the trapping cross sections for carriers on the
whose values depend on the values of the applied bias
ageUr and the filling pulse heightU f . The changes occur
ring in response to an increase inUr also cause displacemen
of the H4 peak into the high-temperatures region of t
DLTS spectrum and the appearance of theH1 peak, which
emerges from the region below 80 K~Fig. 3b!. TheH1 peak
is probably attributable specifically to hole emission from t
wetting-layer quantum well.

5. CONCLUSIONS

We have carried out detailedC–V and DLTS measure
ments of InAs/GaAsp–n structures that contain a sing
array of InAs QD’s in a GaAs matrix with the employme
of such methods as transmission electron microscopy
photoluminescence spectroscopy. The presence of a cl
of interacting bistable defects has been discovered in G
layers grown at low temperature. We have also discove
controllable and reversible metastable population
quantum-dot energy states and monoenergetic surface s
which depends on the temperature and conditions of the
liminary isochronal anneal. This effect is associated with
presence of bistable traps with self-trapped holes. The DL
measurements have revealed variation of the energy for
thermal ionization of holes from surface states of the InA
GaAs heterojunction and the wetting layer as the reverse
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voltage is increased. It has been theorized that these cha
are caused by the built-in electric field of a dipole, which c
be formed either by wetting-layer holes or by ionized lev
located near the heterojunction.
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Influence of growth conditions on the formation and luminescence properties of InGaAs
quantum dots in a Si matrix
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The influence of the growth conditions during molecular-beam epitaxy and of the degree of
lattice mismatch between the epilayer and the substrate on the formation of InGaAs islands on a
Si~100! surface is studied. An increase in lattice mismatch~the InAs mole fraction! leads
to an increase in the critical thickness corresponding to the onset of island growth, in contrast to
the formation of InGaAs islands on GaAs~100!. An increase in the deposition temperature
also increases the critical thickness, whereas an increase in the arsenic pressure has the opposite
effect. Structures containing an array of InGaAs islands in a Si matrix display a
luminescence line in the range 1.2– 1.3mm, depending on the mole fraction of InAs. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00802-9#
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Silicon is still the principal material used in semicondu
tor microelectronics. Although the electrical characterist
of transistors based on III-V materials are superior to th
of silicon metal-oxide-semiconductor~MOS! transistors, the
latter are characterized by a significantly lower cost and s
pler fabrication. However, the use of silicon in light-emittin
devices is hampered by the indirect structure of the ene
bands. The integration of logic circuits based on silicon w
III-V optoelectronic devices is very promising for device a
plications.

One of the ways to create such structures involves
use of heterostructures based on direct-gap III-V semic
ductor compounds grown on a fairly thin GaAs or InGa
buffer layer deposited on a Si substrate.1,2 The main prob-
lems are then associated with the formation of a dom
structure when the III-V layers are grown on Si, as well
with the formation of misfit dislocations in the buffer laye
which subsequently extend into the active layers and
caused by the great difference between the lattice cons
of the buffer layer and the substrate.

An alternative approach is to form optically activ
direct-gap islands directly in a silicon matrix.3 If the lateral
dimensions of these islands are sufficiently small~less than
100 nm!, they will have a single-domain structure, and the
will be no misfit dislocations. In addition, the use of a
indirect-gap material as a waveguide layer in a laser struc
permits significant reduction of the contribution due to t
radiative recombination of nonequilibrium charge carriers
the waveguide region to the threshold current density.4

Lattice mismatch can serve as the driving force for for
ing these islands. It was previously shown in Refs. 5–7 t
when a certain critical thickness is achieved during the de
sition of a highly stressed InGaAs layer on a GaAs~100!
surface, there is a transition from a two-dimensional~layer-
by-layer! to a three-dimensional~island! growth regime,
which leads to the spontaneous formation of elastica
stressed InGaAs islands in the gallium arsenide matrix.
1651063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
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The possibility of creating stressed InGaAs islands in
silicon matrix was reported in Ref. 8. Their dimensions we
estimated using tunneling microscopy to be about 20
along the base and 4 nm in the vertical direction with
surface density of the order of 531011cm22. The formation
of islands leads to the appearance of an intense band in
photoluminescence spectra at 1.2– 1.3mm ~77 K!. In our
study we investigated the influence of the deposition regim
on the process leading to their formation.

The structures investigated were grown in an E´ P-1203
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE! system~Russia! on Si sub-
strates oriented in the@100# direction. The substrates wer
prepared by a standard chemical-etching procedure.9 Re-
moval of the surface oxide layer in the MBE system
850 °C led to the appearance of a band 231 high-energy
electron diffraction~HEED! pattern. The transition from the
two-dimensional to the island growth regime during t
deposition of InxGa12xAs (x50 – 1) on a silicon surface wa
monitored directly during the growth process by observ
the transition from a band to a point HEED pattern. T
growth rate was 0.3– 0.5 monolayers/s. The deposition t
perature was varied in the range 250–500 °C. The array
InGaAs islands formed was then covered by a silicon la
of thickness 50 nm, which was grown from a solid-state
source operating at a temperature close to the melting p
of Si, which ensured a growth rate of about 1 nm/min.

The photoluminescence of the samples was investiga
at 77 K with excitation by an Ar1 laser~514.5 nm! having a
power density of 500 W/cm2 and detection by a Ge photo
diode.

The HEED investigations showed that the quantity
InxGa12xAs deposited that corresponds to island growth
pends strongly on both the deposition conditions~the sub-
strate pressure and arsenic pressure! and on the mole fraction
of InAs in the material deposited.

The dependence of the effective thickness
InxGa12xAs deposited at the onset of island growth (hc) on
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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the degree of lattice mismatch between the epilayer and
substrate (d) is shown in Fig. 1 for a deposition temperatu
of 480 °C

d5~aepi2asub!/asub, ~1!

whereaepi andasub are the lattice constants of the deposit
layer and the substrate, respectively.

It was found that a deposition of a GaAs layer on
Si~100! surface, which corresponds tod'4%, gives rise to a
transition to island growth when 2 monolayers~ML ! are
completed. An increase in the mole fraction of InAs in t
material deposited leads, at first, to a slow increase inhc and,
abovex50.5, to a sharper increase in this parameter. W
pure InAs was deposited (d511.5%! under the conditions
indicated, island formation was not observed at all in
HEED pattern up to 11 ML.

For comparison, Fig. 1 shows our data regarding
dependence ofhc on d for a system of InxGa12xAs islands
on a GaAs~100! surface. Since the cause of the transiti
from the two-dimensional to the three-dimensional grow
regime is the stress caused by mismatch of the lattice c
stants of the epilayer and the substrate, an increase in
match should, in general, lead to a decrease in the cri
thickness for the transition to the island growth regime,
was observed experimentally in the case of the depositio
InGaAs on GaAs~see also Ref. 10!. In contrast to this sys-
tem, in the case of the deposition of InGaAs on Si the criti
thickness for the onset of island growth increases, rather
decreases, as the degree of mismatch increases.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of the effective thickn
hc for the onset of the island growth of InAs on a Si surfa
on deposition temperature. As can be seen from this p
while a three-dimensional growth regime is achieved a
the deposition of about 2 ML at low temperature~about
300 °C!, raising the substrate temperature to 400 °C lead

FIG. 1. Dependence of the thickness of deposited InxGa12xAs correspond-
ing to the onset of island growth (hc) on the degree of lattice mismatch (d)
with respect to the substrate: Si~filled points!, GaAs~unfilled points!. The
deposition temperature was 480 °C.
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an increase in the required amount of material to 5 ML, a
at 480 °C and higher temperatures the transition to isl
growth is not observed at all.

A threefold increase in the arsenic pressure during
deposition of InAs at 400 °C permits acceleration of the
land formation process. In this case, as is shown in Fig. 2
island growth regime is achieved after the deposition o
ML, which corresponds to the value ofhc at 300 °C and the
usual arsenic pressure. However, at both lower~300 °C! and
higher ~480 °C! temperatures an increase in the As press
does not have an appreciable influence on the critical th
ness.

Thus, there is a certain critical deposition temperatu
above which the transition to island growth is not observ
Near that temperature the value ofhc is determined to a
significant degree by the arsenic pressure.

According to the theory for the spontaneous formation
a three-dimensional nucleus,11 a significant influence on this
process is exerted by the value of the surface energy, wh
in turn, can depend on the deposition conditions. This p
vides a qualitative explanation for the influence of the su
strate temperature and the arsenic pressure on the form
of InGaAs islands on a silicon surface. An increase in
effective thickness of deposited InGaAs, which correspo
to the onset of island growth, can also be caused by
partial re-evaporation of In atoms from the growth surfa
when the temperature is increased. As we know, the onse
the intense re-evaporation of In during deposition on a Ga
surface corresponds to a temperature of about 540 °C.12 The
larger value of the mismatch stress in the case of the de
sition of InAs on a Si surface makes a contribution to t
Gibbs free energy and leads to displacement of the point
the onset of intense re-evaporation toward lower tempe
tures. Figure 2 shows a theoretical plot of the re-evapora

FIG. 2. Dependence of the thickness of deposited InAs corresponding t
onset of island growth during deposition on a Si~100! surface on growth
temperature. The arsenic pressure is 131026 ~filled points! and 331026 Pa
~unfilled points!. Solid curve — temperature dependence of the
evaporation rate of InAs from the Si surface calculated with consideratio
the influence of the mismatch stress.
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rate of InAs from a Si surface calculated according to
thermodynamic model in Ref. 13. As is seen, when an In
growth rate equal to 0.3 ML/s is used in the experimen
re-evaporation can be significant at 460 °C and higher t
peratures, but at lower temperatures it has hardly any in
ence, and it apparently cannot be a decisive factor in
increase inhc with increasing temperature.

The photoluminescence~PL! spectra of several sample
containing arrays of silicon-capped InGaAs islands
shown in Fig. 3. For comparison, the figure also shows
PL spectra of a silicon buffer layer and a sample in which
amount of InGaAs deposited was insufficient for the tran
tion to the island growth regime and, thus, the formation
three-dimensional islands was not observed. In the la
cases only the silicon line at 1.1 eV, which is associated w
TO-phonon emission, is observed in the PL spectra. The
mation of an array of InGaAs islands leads to the appeara
of a new line with a wavelength of about 1.2– 1.3mm in the
PL spectra. An increase in the mole fraction of GaAs in
material forming the islands leads to a regular blue shift
the island emission due to an increase in the InGaAs
width.

The small electron effective mass and the relative sm
conduction-band offset on the Si/InGaAs boundary can l
to the absence of a bound electronic state in thin tw
dimensional InGaAs layers in silicon.1 We assume that jus
this situation is responsible for the absence of emission f
InGaAs in samples of subcritical thickness. At the sa
time, the formation of islands, as in the case of a system
InGaAs quantum dots in a GaAs matrix,14 leads to lowering
of the quantum-well energy and the existence of an e
tronic level in the islands, causing the appearance of a lin

FIG. 3. Photoluminescence spectra recorded at 77 K for structures
InxGa12xAs islands in a Si matrix@7 ML of InAs at a deposition tempera
ture of 400 °C~1! and 3 ML of In0.5Ga0.5As deposited at 480 °C~2!#. For
comparison, the spectra of a structure with a two-dimensional InAs laye
a Si matrix ~3.5 ML of InAs deposited at 400 °C! ~3!, as well as the Si
substrate~4!, are shown.
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the range 1.2– 1.3mm. In addition, the absence of this line i
the spectra of samples in which islands were not form
proves that it is not caused by point defects on the InGaA
boundary or by impurities in the silicon matrix.

We assume that optimization of the regimes for bo
growth of the InGaAs islands themselves and their capp
by silicon permits raising the luminescence intensity a
opens the prospect for the possible employment of s
organized arrays of InGaAs islands in Si as a base for a
generation of silicon-based light-emitting devices.

In summary, we have investigated the influence of
deposition conditions and the degree of lattice mismatch
tween the epitaxial layer and the substrate on the forma
of an array of InGaAs islands on Si~100! during molecular-
beam epitaxy. An anomalous dependence of the crit
thickness corresponding to the onset of island growth on
degree of mismatch has been discovered; i.e., an increa
the InAs mole fraction leads to an increase in the criti
thickness, in contrast with the case of the formation
InGaAs islands on GaAs~100!. There is a certain critica
deposition temperature, above which the transition to isla
growth is not observed. Near the critical temperature, rais
the arsenic pressure accelerates island formation. Sam
containing an array of InGaAs islands in a Si matrix displ
a line in the luminescence spectra with a wavelength in
range 1.2– 1.3mm, which depends on the mole fraction o
InAs.

This work was carried out with support from INTAS
~Grant No. 96-0242! and the Physics of Solid-State Nan
structures Program~Project 97-1090!.
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Optical properties of porous silicon layers processed with a HF:HCl:C 2H5OH electrolyte
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The properties of porous silicon samples prepared by adding hydrochloric acid to the usual
hydrofluoric-acid electrolyte have been studied. These samples exhibit an intense
photoluminescence that does not degrade over time and is unaffected by exposure to intense
laser illumination. The peak photoluminescence from these layers of porous silicon occurs at
photon energies of 1.85–1.9 eV. The photoluminescence signal from samples prepared in
the standard way under the same initial conditions but without HCl in the composition of the
electrolyte is two orders of magnitude less intense. Studies of the degradation of these
porous silicon samples with time and exposure to various power levels of laser illumination
revealed that the samples with the maximum content of HCl in the electrolyte composition emitted
photoluminescence that was unaffected by laser illumination. In this work, the infrared
spectra of the samples was measured in order to monitor the chemical state of their surfaces. It
was found that the abrupt 100-fold increase in the intensity of the photoluminescence
signal from samples made according to the method proposed here is associated both with
distinctive features of the structure of porous silicon layers and with the presence of a thin
crystalline layer of SiO2 on the surface of nanocrystallites. ©1999 American Institute
of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!00902-3#
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Close attention is paid to ongoing studies of the prop
ties of porous silicon. There are several reasons for this,
most important of which is the intense photoluminescenc
emits in the visible region of the spectrum.1,2 This property,
which is interesting for engineering applications, rema
without a comprehensive physical explanation even to
~see Refs. 3 and 4!.

Available data indicate that contributions to the photo
minescence can come either from emission by silicon nan
rystallites ~NC! that is shifted into the visible region b
quantum-well effects5 or emission by adsorbates such as
loxane Si6O3H6, i.e., hydrates of silicon,6 that form as the
porous silicon is grown or as it degrades. A third possi
contribution to the photoluminescence is emission from
silicon/adsorbate interface.7 Banerjee8 has asserted that pho
toluminescence in the red region of the spectrum could
connected with the existence of complexes, e.g., a local
hole plus an oxygen ion that is uninvolved in the formati
of bridge bonds.8 Recently, discussions of the origin of th
photoluminescence in porous silicon have been increasi
more strongly focused on the nature and mechanisms of
gradation of porous silicon layers.9,10 The intense interest in
degradation phenomena is warranted by the possibility
porous silicon may eventually be used extensively in op
electronics. Several authors have attempted to resolve q
tions about degradation of porous silicon by varying the
1691063-7826/99/33(2)/6/$15.00
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posure time and density of current that passes through
sample during the electrochemical etching reaction.11,12 The
position and shape of the photoluminescence peak can
changed by further processing the porous silicon in vari
chemical13,14 or gaseous15 media. Many authors have as
sumed that the photoluminescence of porous silicon lay
degrades either because of passive or active passivatio
the surfaces of nanocrystallites after preparation.16 In some
cases this leads to a shift in the photoluminescence p
towards the blue end of the spectrum,17 while sometimes,
conversely, the shift is toward the red end and is accom
nied by decreasing photoluminescence intensity.18 Cases
have been reported of ambiguous behavior of the photolu
nescence signal when samples of porous silicon are subje
to additional chemical processing.19

In this paper we describe the properties of porous silic
structures that do not degrade with time. We prepared th
porous silicon samples by changing the composition of
electrolyte, adding hydrochloric acid~HCl! to its traditional
components. The resulting porous silicon layers exhibit
tense photoluminescence, almost two order of magnit
higher than the signals from samples made on the same
strates by traditional methods, i.e., without adding HCl to
electrolyte solution. We studied how the photoluminesce
properties of these porous silicon structures degrade w
time and exposure to laser illumination at various power l
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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els. At the same time, we recorded the infrared spectra of
samples, which allowed us to monitor the structure and pr
erties of the state of the porous silicon surface.

1. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

As starting material for obtaining porous silicon laye
we used single-crystal boron-dopedp-Si ~100! with resistiv-
ity r51 V•cm. The porous silicon samples were made
electrolytic anodization. The current density passing throu
the sample and the etch time were 30 mA/cm2 and 5 min,
respectively. The composition of the electrolyte used to
tain sample 1 was standard, i.e., HF:H2O:C2H5OH in the
ratios1 : 1 : 1. Theother samples were made with HCl in th
electrolytes, specifically 2, 10, 20, and 38 ml of HCl added
100 ml of solution for samples 2, 3, 4, and 5, respective
The samples were then washed in a standard solution
dried in a stream of dry air. The thickness of the poro
silicon layers, which was in the range 10–20mm, was moni-
tored by electron and optical microscopy. The porosity of
porous silicon, which was determined from gravimetric me
surement data, could be as large as 70%6 5%. The micro-
structure and morphology of the surface of nanocrystall
in the porous silicon was investigated by using a JEOL 84
scanning electron microscope with the LINK element ana
sis system. In the course of these investigations we reco
the photoluminescence spectra and infrared optical spe
The spectral dependence of the photoluminescence was
tained by using a DFS-24 double monochromator with
FEU-79 detector to record photoluminescence excited
tially by a stabilized argon laser at wavelengths 457.9, 4
and 514.5 nm. The laser power was varied from 0.5 to 1
mW. The laser beam was focused into a spot with area
mm2. The average scanning time was about 3 min. Opt
spectra were recorded using a fast-scan IFS-113v~Bruker!
Fourier spectrometer in the wave number range 300–5
cm21 with spectral resolution no worse than 0.5 cm21. We
made some of the samples under study up to a year be
the investigations were carried out, and during that en
period we kept them in the open air under normal conditio
periodically recording their photoluminescence and infra
spectra in order to study their degradation with time.

2. INVESTIGATION OF POROUS SILICON
PHOTOLUMINESCENCE

Figure 1 shows photoluminescence spectra of sam
1–5 obtained at room temperature. The peak position
intensity of the photoluminescence for samples4 and5 did
not change over the whole storage time~12 months!. The
photoluminescence peak was located in the energy ra
1.85–1.9 eV. The shape of the spectral curves for sam
2–4 could be reproduced by superimposing four Gauss
curves. Figure 2 shows how the positions of the maxima
these Gaussians changed with increasing HCl content in
electrolyte. For sample5 the shape of the photoluminescen
peak is close to classical, i.e., Gaussian. Noteworthy is
fact that the contribution from the peak denoted by ‘‘1’’ ~the
long-wavelength peak! to the total photoluminescence spe
e
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trum drops off sharply from sample2 to sample5 by roughly
a factor of 50, whereas the intensity of peaks3 and 4 in-
creases by more than factor of 2 with increasing conten
HCl.

It is easy to trace a fine structure in the low-temperat
~1.4 K! photoluminescence spectra of samples2–5, consist-
ing of a set of rather low-intensity peaks spaced from o
another by 20–21 meV. Based on the distance between t
peaks we can estimate the diameter of the nanocrystallit20

and also their approximate shape, i.e., whether we are d
ing with collections of quantum wires or quantum dots. O
the basis of calculations given in Refs. 21 and 22 we c
clude that the shape of the nanocrystallites in samples4 and
5 was close to cylindrical. In contrast, the structure of sam
1 is spongy, consisting of a collection of quantum dots w
an average diameter of about 3.0 nm. The structures of
porous silicon layer in samples2 and3 are distinguished by
strong nonuniformity both in the size of the nanocrystallit
and their shape. This is the main reason for the appearan
several peaks in their PL spectra. Analysis of the lo
temperature PL spectra of similar samples was given
Ref. 23.

3. DEGRADATION OF POROUS SILICON SAMPLES UNDER
THE ACTION OF LASER RADIATION

Our studies of the degradation of the photoluminesce
signal as a function of the intensity of laser light incident
the sample yielded the following results. The intensity of t

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectrum for samples of porous silicon obta
at T5295 K. The photoluminescence spectrum of sample1 is magnified a
hundred times, samples2 and 3 ten times. The spectra were recorded a
laser wavelength of 488 nm. The laser optical power was 50 mW.
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signal and shape of the photoluminescence peak for sam5
were unchanged after continuous laser illumination for
least 1 hour at power levels of 0.5 to 100 mW. In the case
sample4, the intensity of the photoluminescence peak d
creased exponentially with time, and the rate of change
the photoluminescence signal intensity increased with
creasing laser power. Dependences of the photoluminesc
signal intensity for sample4 on the incident laser powe
obtained at room temperature and liquid-helium temperat
shown in Fig. 3, consist of nearly linear functions. F
samples2 and3 similar results were obtained. The degrad
tion of the photoluminescence signal for sample4 over a
period of 60 min after the start of the experiment can be s
in Fig. 4.

After each sample had been exposed to laser light
1 hour, it was placed in darkness for another hour. We t
took another photoluminescence spectrum at the same p
on the sample. It turned out that the intensity of the pho
luminescence signal from sample4 recovered its original
value. For sample3 the situation turned out to be somewh
more complex: it degraded rapidly under the action of
laser illumination, and we were unable to completely reco
its photoluminescence properties. For samples1 and 2 the
degradation process was irreversible in character. As
noted above, the photoluminescence spectrum had a com
form. The process of degradation of the photoluminesce
in green and red regions of the spectrum took place dif
ently. The most significant changes in the shape of the p
toluminescence peak took place on the high-energy s

FIG. 2. Dependence of the position of the maxima of Gaussian cu
~1—4! which were used to approximate the shape of the photoluminesc
spectra in our samples on the concentration of HCl in the electrolyte.
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whereas the long-wavelength portion of the photolumin
cence peak of these samples was practically undisturbed
sample1 the degradation was quite rapid~in about 1 min!.

In our view, it is natural to associate the change in t
photoluminescence signal with time under exposure to la
light with thermal processes that occur in the illuminat
portion of the sample. If the layer of porous silicon consi
of a rather orderly structure that is oriented in some comm
direction, then the heat transport in such a layer will
higher than in a layer with a random structure, consisting
nanocrystallites surrounded by regions of silicon dioxid
Our assertion that degradation of the photoluminescence
nal is connected with thermal processes in the porous sili
layer is confirmed by the fact that we observed no chang
the low-temperature photoluminescence spectrum
samples1–5, despite the fact that the laser power and ill
mination times on the sample were respectively 100 mW
60 min.

4. FTIR SPECTROSCOPY OF POROUS SILICON SAMPLES

Figure 5 shows absorption spectra for samples 1 to 5
the wave number range from 2000 to 2400 cm21. It is clear
from the figure that strong absorption is taking place
sample1 at bonds of the following types: SiH~2090 cm21),
SiH2 ~2114 cm21) and SiH3 ~2140 cm21) ~see Ref. 24!,
whereas the absorption in the spectrum of sample5 is pri-
marily due to vibration of atoms at bonds of types SiH(O3)

s
ce
FIG. 3. Dependence of the photoluminescence signal intensity of samp4
on the power incident on the sample from the laser. The wavelength o
Ar-laser was 488 nm. The solid curve corresponds to data obtained
temperature of 295 K, the dashed curve at 1.4 K.
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~2254 cm21) and SiH(SiO2) ~2196 cm21) ~see Ref. 25!. For
samples2–5 the absorption at SiH(O3) bonds increases with
increasing HCl content in the electrolyte. The infrared sp
troscopy data correlate well with the results of photolumin

FIG. 4. Time dependence of the photoluminescence signal from samp4
under the action of CW laser illumination at a power of 10 mW and
wavelength of 488 nm. The photoluminescence spectra were recorded
storage of the sample. Storage time, minutes:1 — 0, 2 — 15, 3 — 25, 4 —
45,5 — 60. Curve6 corresponds to a photoluminescence spectrum obta
after an hour’s exposure of the sample to laser radiation and subse
storage of the sample in the dark for 30 min.

FIG. 5. Infrared spectra of samples1–5 obtained atT5295 K.
-
-

cence measurements. At the same time, we should point
that this dependence of the absorption on HCl conten
nonmonotonic in character. A sharp increase in the abso
tion intensity is apparent in sample4 compared to sample3.
Moreover, there is nearly no evidence of an absorption b
due to SiH(SiO2) bonds in the optical spectra of samples2
and 3. This can be understood if we postulate that the s
faces of nanocrystallites in samples4 and5 are covered by a
thin layer of stoichiometric SiO2.

Figure 6 shows the spectral dependences of the abs
tion coefficient for samples1–5 in the wave number range
(400– 1300) cm21. The spectrum of sample1, represented
by a dashed curve, differs considerably from the spectra
the other samples. The intense absorption band in the w
number range (6002670) cm21 corresponds to vibrations o
the Si–Si stretch~615 cm21), Si–H2 deformation ~628
cm21), Si–H deformation~654 cm21), and Si–H2 wagging
~668 cm21) types.26 The peak located at a frequency of 90
cm21, corresponds to~scissor! vibrations at Si–H2 bonds.26

In contrast, the spectra of samples2–5 exhibit virtually none
of these modes. In their place we see an intense absorp
band in the wave number range (1000– 1210) cm21. It has a
complicated shape which can nevertheless be success
reproduced by superimposing four Gaussians with maxi
located at the following frequencies in cm21: 1067, 1119,
1164, and 1201. The results of fitting the absorption spec
of sample 4 in this way are shown in Fig. 7. The second a
third of these peaks correspond to the asymmetric stre
vibration mode of Si–O–Si.27 Based on the theoretical cal
culations and experimental studies of Olsen and Shimur28

we can explain the presence of the first peak as a manife
tion of resonance with transverse optical (TO) phonons, and
the fourth peak as resonance with longitudinal optical (LO)
phonons, in silicon dioxide. Usually optical phonons in SiO2

fter

d
ent

FIG. 6. Infrared absorption spectra of samples1–5. The labels on the curve
correspond to sample numbers.
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are inactive. However, in thin SiO2 layers the selection rule
allow theLO andTO modes to be active in Raman scatte
ing and optical IR spectra.29,30 The presence of these mod
in the spectra can be regarded as proof of the presence
thin layer of stoichiometric SiO2 at the surface of the nanoc
rystallites.

Graf et al.31 assumed that this SiO2 layer forms in
stages: an initial stage, involving the creation of Si–OH ty
bonds at the surface of the nanocrystallites, must precede
formation of silicon dioxide. It should be noted that samp
2–5 exhibit an absorption peak accompanied by a shoulde
frequencies 803 and 850 cm21, respectively. This come
from vibrations of O–Si–O~symmetric stretch! type in the
thin layer of SiO2. Also noteworthy is an intense absorptio
band in the spectrum of sample1 at a frequency of 950 cm21

that is absent from the spectra of the other samples.
known32 that when crystalline silicon oxidizes a thin, inte
mediate layer of SiOx forms. The peak located at this fre
quency can be related to bridge-like vibrations
Si–O–Si~stretching! type in just such a thin layer of nons
toichiometric SiOx .32 The two peaks in the spectra o
samples2–5 at frequencies 460 and 870 cm21, which until
now have not been discussed, have intensities that incr
with increasing HCl content in the electrolyte, and can
associated with absorption at bonds of Si–O–Si ~bending!
and O2–Si–H~OH! ~stretching! type.32

In the previous section we have indicated that sample4
and5 degrade the least under the action of laser illuminati
Based on infrared data we can conclude that of the var

FIG. 7. Absorption spectrum of sample4.
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bonds present at the surface of nanocrystallites, those
SiH(O3), SiH(SiO2), and SiH(O2) types are the most stabl
against laser light, whereas SiH2~SiO! and SiH(Si2O! are not
stable. This conclusion agrees with the results of Ch
et al.,33 with the sole difference that these complexes, wh
occur at the surface of the nanocrystallites, were obtained
those authors only after a lengthy procedure of thermal o
dation at a temperatures in the range 400–500 °C.

5. DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS

The porous silicon layers obtained by us have a nonu
form structure which consists of a surface layer made up
nanocrystallites with an average diameter of 1.9 to 2.1
and an interface layer made up of either dendrites or spo
material. The ratio of thicknesses of these layers change
the content of HCl in the electrolyte increases, favoring
former. This also can explain the decrease in photolumin
cence signal intensity under continuous laser illuminati
since the surface and inner sublayers of porous silicon h
different heat conductivities. This can lead to considera
local heating of the sample, which then stimulates the p
cess of photo-oxidation of Si–Si bonds. Moreover, the
crease in the temperature considerably increases the ra
surface nonradiative recombination. Many authors34,35 have
suggested such a possibility in their papers. However, w
heat is transported efficiently away from the part of the p
rous silicon sample heated by the laser, we can anticip
that the properties of the porous silicon will be stable un
exposure to laser illumination. As we showed above,
porous silicon samples made with a maximum content
HCl ~4 and 5! have a structure that, according to our da
consists of elongated nanocrystallites oriented in a spec
direction. Our IR spectroscopy results show that the nan
rystallite surfaces in these samples are covered by a
layer of stoichiometric SiO2. The addition of hydrochloric
acid to the ordinary hydrogen-fluoride electrolyte can sign
cantly change the state of the silicon surface, and also
kinetics of the chemical reaction.36 The formation of a thin
SiO2 layer leads to effective passivation and a considera
decrease in the number of dangling bonds, i.e., centers
nonradiative recombination, at the surface of the nanoc
tallites. In our view, this explains the change in the photo
minescence signal under the action of the laser light. Furth
more, we note that Si nanocrystallites separated by
insulator emit more intense photoluminescence.37

The introduction of HCl into the electrolyte solution a
various concentrations slows the process of electrochem
etching of the silicon. We would like to create condition
such that, on the one hand, effective etching of the silic
takes place in a specified direction, while, on the other ha
nothing hinders the formation of bonds of Si–O and Si–
type on the newly formed nanocrystallite surfaces. When
boundary region of the sample is immediately adjacent to
etch front, the porosity of the newly formed porous lay
may be insufficient, which then can prevent a surface la
of stoichiometric SiO2 from forming, because there are sim
ply not enough of the required number of oxygen atoms
that region of the sample at that instant of etching. In sh
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an oxide layer of type SiOx forms at the surface of the nano
crystallites, which is then subjected either to further oxid
tion or to other structural adjustments, which could be
reason for degradation of the photoluminescence sig
Moreover, nonradiative recombination centers can form
these surfaces in the form of the so-called ‘‘dangling’’ si
con bonds. On the other hand, vigorous formation of silic
oxide in the region where the sample is etched can affect
final geometric shape of the nanocrystallites, i.e., the fi
structure can be either spongelike or relatively ordered,
pending on the crystallographic direction at the instant wh
bonds of type Si–O are being formed. The etch rate vecto
directed towards the maximum density of charge carriers
the past, we have pointed out the fact12,14 that the kinetics of
formation of a porous silicon layer are not the same alo
different crystallographic directions.

We may have succeeded in finding a successful com
nation of technological parameters for obtaining porous s
con layers that exhibit both intense photoluminescence~two
orders of magnitude higher than that from traditional me
ods of obtaining porous silicon! and stable optical properties
Nevertheless it is likely that our choice of paramete
though successful, is still far from optimum. In conclusi
we note that it is very important to investigate the propert
of porous silicon samples obtained by the methods we h
proposed here, but starting with films of crystalline silic
with different orientations and different electrical conductiv
ties.

This work was carried out within the framework o
Project 02-96-18853 of the Russian Fund for Fundame
Research.

The authors are grateful to S. A. Gavrilov for providin
the samples and V. A. Karavanskiı˘ for useful discussions.
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The conductivity of nanocrystalline Pt-, Pd-, and Ni-doped tin dioxide films on insulating SiO2

substrates is investigated in the temperature range 77–400 K. Doping allows variation of
the resistance from 104 to 107V. It is established that, in contrast with a Au/single-crystal SnO2

contact, the gold contacts for the nanocrystalline material are ohmic in the entire temperature
range and their contribution to the conductance of all the structures investigated does not exceed
5%. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01002-9#
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Nanocrystalline tin dioxide film are used to create sen
tive elements for resistive-type gas sensors. In structu
with a high-resistivity sensitive element it is fairly difficult t
separate the possible effects of the Si substrate and the
contact on the character of the temperature dependenc
the conductance.1–4 Investigations of a gold contact o
single-crystal tin dioxide with an electron concentrati
n;1017cm23 showed that the contact is nonohmic and tha
is characterized by the appearance of a Schottky barrie
heightwB;0.55 meV.5 This value essentially coincides wit
the half-width of the silicon band gap. Therefore, it cann
be ruled out that the activation of conduction with an ene
Ea;0.5 meV, which has been observed, for example,
structures with a SnO2(Cu) sensitive element on a silico
substrate with an insulating SiO2 sublayer,1–4 can be deter-
mined by either the substrate or the contacts.

In the present work we investigated structures in wh
polished SiO2 served as the substrate. Nanocrystalline P
Pd-, and Ni-doped SnO2 films were obtained by pyrolysis o
an aerosol of the corresponding metalorganic compound
520 °C. The synthesis method was described in detai
Refs. 6 and 7. The deposition time for all the films w
constant and amounted to;10 min. The film thickness was
determined on cleavage surfaces in a Jeol JSM-35 scan
electron microscope and was equal to;1mm. The micro-
structure and phase composition were studied by x-ray
fraction analysis on a Siemens diffractometer using CuKa
1751063-7826/99/33(2)/2/$15.00
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radiation. The presence of only one phase of SnO2 ~cassiter-
ite! was detected for all the films investigated. No phas
containing impurities of the metals introduced were foun
This can be associated either with the insignificant conten
impurities introduced or with the small size of the crystallit
formed by impurities in the phases.7 Table I presents the
results of a calculation of the mean grain diameter of
SnO2 crystallites from widths of the x-ray diffraction reflec
tions using the Debye–Scherrer formula. The mean diam
of the SnO2 grains does not vary upon the introduction
impurities to within the estimation accuracy (10215%).
The elemental composition of the films was determined
local x-ray analysis~CAMECA SX50!. The composition and
characteristics of the films obtained are listed in Table I.

The films obtained by us had a rectangular shape
standard dimensions equal to 237 mm. Gold contacts in the
form of four strips of width 0.5 mm were deposited throug
special stainless-steel masks in two stages. A thin strip
gold with a thickness of the order of 20 nm was initial
deposited by reactive sputtering. The thickness of the con
layer was then increased to 1–2mm by thermal sputtering.
The layout of the contacts on a film is shown schematica
in the inset in Fig. 1.

The introduction of dopants led to significant variatio
of the resistance of the films in the range from 104V for
undoped film1 to more than 107V for film 5, which was
TABLE I. Characteristics of the test samples.

Impurity content Impurity content Mean grain R, V Ea ,
Film in the solution, at. % in the film, at. % diameter, nm T5273 K meV

1 9 7.23103 •••
2 3% Pd 0.7 7 23106 100
3 3% Pt 0.5 8 6.43104 130
4 5.8% Ni 0.3 9 1.23105 60
5 3% Pd, 2.9% Ni 0.6% Pd,,0.1%Ni 9 1.73107 210
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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doped with Ni and Pd. The temperature dependence of
resistanceR was measured at a stabilized voltageU<10 V
in the temperature range 77<T<400 K. The current-voltage
characteristics were linear in the range indicated above.
ure 1 presents plots of the temperature dependence ofR ob-
tained in measurements with contacts separated by a dist
of 1 mm. The plots of the temperature dependence of
resistance in logR-vs-100/T coordinates for films2 and 5,
which have the highest resistivity, are linear~Fig. 1!. The
values of the activation energyEa calculated from the rela
tion R;exp(Ea /kT) are presented in Table I. The activatio
energies listed in Table I for films3 and 4 were estimated
from the slope of the high-temperature portions of t
logR-vs-100/T curves.

The contact resistances were determined using
method proposed by Reeves and Harrison8 ~the transmission
line model or TLM!. The TLM method reduces to measurin
the resistance from several pairs of contacts which h
identical areas, but are separated by different distances. S
lar series of measurements were performed for all
samples indicated in Table I. It was found that the cont
resistances do not exceed 5% of the resistance of the
itself, regardless of its original characteristics. For comp
son, Fig. 2 presents plots of the temperature dependenceR
for film 5, which were obtained from measurements w
different pairs of contacts~curve1 — contacts1 and4, curve
2 — contacts2 and3; see the inset in the Fig. 1!. Thus, the
contact resistances neither contribute significantly to
value of the conductance nor affect the temperature de
dence ofR. This behavior can be attributed to features of t
microstructure of the films. It has not been ruled out th
transition layers with a thickness comparable to the thickn
of the depletion layer form and that the contacts do not h
cutoff properties when the film and contact fabrication te
nologies considered here are used.

The activation character of the dependence of the re
tance of the doped films investigated is probably due to

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the resistanceR of the test samples. The
numbers next to the curves correspond to the numbers of the sampl
Table I. Inset — schematic representation of the structures investiga
1–4 — gold contacts;5 — SiO2 substrate;6 — SnO2 film.
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formation of intercrystallite barriers. Since the films exhib
n-type conduction, the possible acceptor activity of the i
purities introduced could lead only to partial compensat
of the donor activity of the oxygen vacancies. It is know
that the ionization energy of the oxygen vacancy level
SnO2 is ;130 meV.5 However, the value ofEa for the
samples investigated varies in the range from 60 to 210 m
and it is close to 130 meV only in the platinum-dope
sample. Nevertheless, compensation can have an effec
the height of the intercrystallite barrier because of the cha
in the position of the Fermi level. On the other hand, t
impurity can be distributed nonuniformly in the bulk and
the grain boundaries and can thus influence the magnitud
the band bending on the interfaces.
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96-15-96500 from the Russian Fund for Fundamental
search.
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FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the resistanceR of sample5. Curve1
was obtained when the measurements were performed using contacts1 and
4, and curve2 was obtained using contacts2 and3 ~see the inset in Fig. 1!.
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Influence of the substrate temperature and annealing on the 1.54- mm erbium
photoluminescence of a-Si:H films obtained using a glow discharge

E. I. Terukov, O. I. Kon’kov, V. Kh. Kudoyarova, and O. B. Gusev
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Effective Er photoluminescence is observed at room temperature ina-Si:H films doped with Er
atoms through a gas phase using powdered Er~TMND!3 as a source of Er ions. It is
shown that the conditions for deposition of the films and their subsequent annealing influence the
photoluminescence intensity and its temperature dependence. The observed behavior is
attributed to restructuring of the amorphous silicon matrix within an Auger excitation mechanism
involving defects. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01102-3#
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Erbium-doped silicon,a-Si:H~Er!, is of great interest in
connection with the prospect of creating light-emitting d
odes which are based on silicon electronics and which o
ate at a wavelength of 1.54mm, which corresponds to th
minimum of the absorption band of an optical fiber.

We recently reported the observation of the effect
room-temperature photoluminescence of erbium ions
a-Si:H films obtained in a glow discharge using powder
Er~TMND!3 as a source of Er ions.1 The photoluminescenc
~PL! intensity of the samples obtained was comparable
value to the Er PL intensity of thea-Si:H~Er! samples with
optimized erbium and oxygen concentrations that we pre
ously obtained by dc silane decomposition in a magn
field.2

This paper reports the influence of the substrate temp
ture and high-temperature annealing on the Er PL
a-Si:H~Er! films obtained in a glow discharge using pow
dered Er~TMND!3 as a source of Er ions. The annealing w
performed in a vacuum with a residual pressureP51026

Torr in the range from room temperature to 500 °C for 1
The changes in the film structure during the annealing w
investigated by Raman and infrared~IR! spectroscopy. The
PL spectra were recorded with excitation by an argon lase
the wavelengthl5514 nm. The excitation power was 2
mW. The PL detection system included a double grat
monochromator and a cooled germanium photodetector.
composition of the films, i.e., the Er and O concentratio
and the distribution profiles of these elements across the
thickness, was investigated using Rutherford backscatte
with irradiation of the films by accelerateda particles with
an energy of 3.17 MeV. According to these data, Er and
were distributed uniformly across the sample thickness,
their concentrations were 2.131020 and 1.431021cm23 in
the test samples.

According to the IR-spectroscopic data, annealing
samples obtained with the substrate at room tempera
leads to alteration of the local structure accompanied
1771063-7826/99/33(2)/3/$15.00
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changes in the CH2 and CH3 modes and the vibrations o
C–C bonds, which, however, does not influence the distri
tion of the Er and O concentrations across the film thickne

Figure 1 presents the PL spectra ofa-Si:H~Er! films ob-
tained with different substrate temperatures. The spe
were recorded atT577 K in an energy range which include
all the possible radiative transitions in the films. As can
seen from the figure, Er photoluminescence is observe
the films at 0.805 eV, regardless of the substrate tempera
The Er PL intensity differed to a slight extent and was 1
times greater in the samples prepared with a substrate
perature equal to 200 °C. A significant difference was o
served in the behavior of the PL associated with radiat
recombination of the matrix. For example, the samples
tained with the substrate at room temperature are chara
ized by a broad PL maximum in the vicinity of 0.95 eV

FIG. 1. PL spectra ofa-Si:H~Er! films obtained with substrate temperature
equal to 200~1! and 20 °C~2!. The spectra have been normalized to the
PL maximum at 0.805 eV.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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which is characteristic of PL associated with defects. T
samples obtained with a substrate temperature equa
200 °C have a PL maximum near 1.25 eV, which is asso
ated with intrinsic radiative recombination from the densi
of-states tails of the conduction band and the valence ba3

The ‘‘defect’’ peak at 0.95 eV is barely noticeable. The s
of lines in the PL spectra near 0.9 eV is associated with
influence of the atmosphere.

The temperature dependence of the PL spectra o
sample obtained with a substrate temperature equal to 20
is shown in Fig. 2. As the temperature is raised, we se
sharp decrease in the intensity of the intrinsic PL band.
T.100 K the band associated with a radiative transit
through defects into the middle of the band gap is the do
nant feature in the spectra.

Figure 3 are plots of the temperature dependence of
Er PL intensity for samples obtained with different substr
temperatures. When the substrate temperature is incre
enhancement of the thermal Er PL quenching is observed

FIG. 2. PL spectrum of ana-Si:H~Er! sample obtained with a substra
temperature equal to 200 °C. Measurement temperatureT, K: 1 — 77, 2 —
130,3 — 190,4 — 250,5 — 310.

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of the Er PL intensity fora-Si:H~Er!
samples obtained with substrate temperatures equal to 20~1! and
200 °C ~2!.
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a result, at room temperature the PL intensity of the sam
prepared with the substrate at room temperature beco
higher than the PL intensity of the sample prepared wit
substrate temperature equal to 200 °C. This finding, in
view, is attributable to the influence of the local environme
of the Er atom on the process under consideration. I
known that the local environment has a significant influen
on the lifetime of the excited state of the Er atom and ma
a contribution to the mechanism of thermal Er PL quenchi
As we have already noted,1 the samples obtained with th
substrate at room temperature have a polymer-like struc
containing both a C–H bond and an O–H group in the lo
environment of the Er atom. In the opinion of Slooffet al.,4

the latter determine the mechanism of thermal quenchin
organic polymers.

The influence of thermal annealing on the Er PL inte
sity measured at room temperature is shown in Fig. 4. T
most significant change in the Er PL was observed
samples obtained with the substrate at room temperat
Annealing these samples atTann;300 °C led to an almos
30-fold increase in the Er PL intensity, which can be attr
uted to restructuring of the films. According to the IR
spectroscopic data, annealing in this temperature range l
to a decrease in the intensities of the CH2 and CH3 modes
and to the disappearance of bands corresponding to C
bonds.1 These changes have essentially no influence on
temperature dependence of the Er PL intensity. This is e
dence of the insignificant influence of the local environme
on the radiative lifetime, but, on the other hand, it points
an increase in the concentration of optically active Er io
during such restructuring.

Annealing the samples atTann.300 °C leads to a de
crease in the Er PL intensity, which is associated, in
view, with further restructuring of the films. When the a
nealing temperature is raised, the effusion of hydrogen fr
the films is observed, and variation of the gap width occu
In all likelihood, this alters the conditions for the pumping
Er PL in a-Si:H films, which, according to our interpretation
takes place as a result of an Auger process associated
the trapping of an electron from the conduction band b

FIG. 4. Influence of the annealing temperatureTann on the Er PL intensity
for a sample obtained at 20 °C.
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defect in theD0 state with the formation of aD2 state~the
D01e→D2 electronic transition!.5 Energy is subsequentl
imparted as a result of the Coulomb interaction to the sys
of f electrons in the erbium ions, in which the4I 15/2→4I 13/2

transition takes place. This process has a resonance cha
in a-Si:H due to the closeness of the energies of these
electronic transitions, and its efficiency decreases with
creasing gap width.

A similar dependence of the Er PL intensity on anne
ing temperature was also observed on thea-Si:H films ob-
tained with a substrate temperature of 200 °C, except tha
observed changes were less pronounced. At the optimum
nealing temperature of 300 °C the observed increase in
Er PL was only 1.5-fold. The latter is evidence that the str
ture of these films is more perfectly formed and does
contain a polymeric component, which would be more pro
to restructuring during annealing.

Thus, the doping ofa-Si:H films with Er atoms during
plasma deposition using powdered Er~TMND!3 as an erbium
source is an effective method for preparing photoluminesc
films emitting at 1.54mm. Thus, we can hope to fabrica
m

cter
o

e-

-

he
n-
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t
e

nt

electroluminescent structures based on amorphous la
within this method.
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SEMICONDUCTOR STRUCTURES, INTERFACES AND SURFACES

Transport properties and photosensitivity of metal/porous-silicon/ c -Si structures

D. G. Yarkin

Institute of Rare Metals, 109017 Moscow, Russia
~Submitted May 28, 1997; accepted for publication September 15, 1998!
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 211–214~February 1999!

The current-voltage characteristics, photosensitivity, and impedance ofp-type Al/porous-silicon/
c-Si structures with 0.2 to 6-mm-thick porous layers of 80% porosity are studied. It is
shown that at reverse and small forward bias voltages the current is determined by the potential
barrier of thec-Si substrate at the isotypic porous-silicon/c-Si heterojunction. The
photosensitivity is determined by the absorption of light in thec-Si substrate. The potential
barrier of the metal/porous-silicon contact does not influence the photosensitivity or the current-
voltage characteristics of the structures. The experimental plots of the dependence of the
impedance on applied forward bias, thickness of porous silicon layer, and frequency agree well
with the theoretical dependences, if an equivalent circuit including twoRC circuits
connected in series and comprised of the resistance and geometric capacitance of the porous
silicon layer and the resistance and capacitance of the potential barrier of thec-Si substrate is used.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01202-8#
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As soon as photoluminescence with an efficiency of s
eral percent at room temperature was discovered in laye
porous silicon~PS!, this material became an object of inte
sive research. Considerable progress has been made in r
to the parameters of electroluminescent structures,1 but the
electroluminescence efficiency is still low. The investigati
of the properties of device structures is also being continu
Studies of the photosensitivity of metal/PS/c-Si structures
have shown that the photosensitivity is caused by the po
tial barrier at the PS/c-Si heterointerface.2–4 It was con-
cluded from an analysis of current-voltage characteris
~IVC’s! in Refs. 5 and 6 that metal/PS/c-Si structures can be
represented as the following two elements connected in
ries: the metal/PS contact barrier and the resistance of th
layer. On the other hand, it was shown in Refs. 7 and 8
metal/PS/c-Si structures can be represented as the follow
elements connected in series: the resistance of the PS
and the potential barrier in thec-Si layer at the PS/c-Si het-
erointerface. Thus, the role of the metal/PS contact in
transport properties of metal/PS/c-Si structures is still not
entirely clear.

In this paper we present the results of measurement
the impedance and photosensitivity of metal/PS/c-Si struc-
tures with a high-porosity PS layer. These results confi
that the potential barrier of the metal/PS contact has no ef
on the photosensitivity or the I–V characteristics of t
structures.

Al/PS/c-Si structures were fabricated onc-Si~111! sub-
strates ofp-type conduction (10V•cm) with a rear alumi-
num ohmic contact. Layers of porous silicon of thicknessd
50.2– 6mm were obtained by anodic etching of the su
strates in an HF~48%!:C2H5OH53:5 solution over the
course of 20– 600 s at an anodic current density equa
1801063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
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13 mA/cm2. The aluminum contacts deposited on a poro
silicon layer with a total areaA565 mm2 consisted of a con-
tact section with an area of 3.8 mm2 ~a thick layer of Al! and
a semitransparent contact with an area of 2.7 mm2 ~50%
transmission! for the photoelectric measurements. The me
surements were performed two weeks after fabrication of
structures, when their characteristics became stable
time.

It was found from measurements of the optical transm
sion spectra of a PS layer on ac-Si substrate in the infrared
range that the refractive index of the PS layer isnIR51.35.
This value ofnIR corresponds to 80% porosity if the materi
consists only ofc-Si and air. The presence of other atoms~O,
C! in the skin layer of the nanocrystallites can be dis
garded, since the secondary-ion mass-spectrometric mea
ments performed after two weeks of storage in air gave v
ues for the oxygen and carbon concentrations of the orde
1.531020cm23.

Figure 1 shows the current-voltage~I–V! characteristics
of Al/PS/c-Si structures with 2 and 0.2-mm-thick PS layers,
which were measured in the dark and upon exposure to l
from an incandescent lamp at an intensity of 1 mW/cm2.
Connecting thec-Si substrate to the positive terminal of th
power source corresponds to a positive bias. It can be s
that the dark I–V characteristics of structures with PS lay
of different thicknesses are very close to one another. T
means that the reverse current does not depend on the t
ness of the PS layer and that it is determined by the Al
barrier or the PS/c-Si heterojunction. The forward current a
a bias of several volts for the structure with a 2-mm PS layer
is only 1.5 times smaller than the forward current for t
structure with a 0.2-mm PS layer. This indicates that th
current at a large forward bias is probably restricted by
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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181Semiconductors 33 (2), February 1999 D. G. Yarkin
resistance of the metal/PS resistance, rather than by th
sistance of the PS layer. It has been shown in several stu
that the forward current in metal/PS/c-Si structures is a
space-charge-limited current.9 This is evidenced by the de
pendence of the current on the thickness of the PS la
which is close toI}1/d3. We also obtained such a depe
dence for structures with a thickness of the PS layer equa
2 – 6mm.

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the photocurrent in
Al/PS/c-Si structure with a 2-mm PS layer is roughly an
order of magnitude smaller than the photocurrent in
structure with a 0.2-mm PS layer. It was also found that th
photocurrent increases rapidly with temperature. The rea
for this increase is the restriction of the photocurrent by
high series resistance of the PS layer~this question was ex
amined in greater detail in Ref. 7!. This is confirmed by
measuring the illumination-vs-current curves of Al/PS/c-Si
structures of different thicknesses. At the light intensity us
by us the open-circuit voltageVoc is equal to 0.2– 0.25 V for
all the structures.

The form of the photosensitivity spectra of all the Al/P
c-Si structures investigated with 80% porosity and the
c-Si structure was identical. In the case of a less porous
layer, the short-wavelength photosensitivity cutoff shifted
ward longer wavelengths. This confirms the results in R
2–4 and provides evidence that the photogenerated car
are separated in the space-charge region on thec-Si side of
the PS/c-Si heterojunction. The absence of a photocurr
caused by the barrier at the Al/PS interface, however, is
enough to prove that this barrier is absent or small. Proof
this barrier is small was obtained from the impedance m
surements.

The capacitanceCS and the resistanceRS of the Al/PS/
c-Si structures were investigated in the frequency ra
v510– 106 Hz. The measurements were performed using
equivalent circuit with elements connected in series, i.e
was assumed that the complex resistance of the struc

FIG. 1. Current-voltage characteristics of Al/PS/c-Si structures with 2-mm
~1, 2! and 0.2-mm ~3, 4! thick PS layers measured in the dark~1, 3! and with
illumination ~2, 4! by an incandescent lamp.
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equalsRS11/ivCS . When the frequency of the ac sign
was high,CS did not depend on frequency. In such a caseCS

is probably determined by the barrier capacitance of thec-Si
substrateCSi and the capacitance of the PS layerCPS, which
are connected in series:

CS5
CPSCSi

CPS1CSi
.

The experimentally measured dependences ofCS on the
thickness of the PS layer and on applied constant rev
bias confirm this hypothesis.

Figure 2 shows the dependence of the capacitance o
Al/PS/c-Si structures on the thickness of the porous la
measured at a constant reverse bias equal to22 V and an ac
frequency equal to 104 Hz. The figure also shows the calcu
lated values ofCPS, CSi , and CS . It was assumed in the
calculations that

CPS5
A«PS«0

d
,

CSi5AF e«Si«0Na

2~Vb2V!G
1/2

,

where«PS and«Si are the dielectric constants of PS andc-Si,
respectively,«0 is the permittivity of free space,Na is the
concentration of acceptors in the substrate, andVb is the
band bending. The following values were used:«PS51.82
(«PS5nIR

2 ), «Si512,Na51.531015cm23, Vb5Voc50.25 V,
andV522 V. Good agreement between the calculated a
experimental plots ofCS(d) can be seen from the figure.

Figure 3 shows plots of the dependence of 1/CS
2 on con-

stant bias for structures with 2- and 0.2-mm-thick PS layers,
which were measured at an ac frequency equal to 104 Hz.
The figure also shows calculated plots of 1/CS

2(V). Good
agreement between the calculated and experimental plots
be seen from Fig. 3. This is especially important, if it is tak

FIG. 2. Dependence of the capacitanceCS of Al/PS/c-Si structures on
the thicknessd of the PS layer. Calculated plots ofC(d) for the geometric
capacitance of the PS layer~1!, the barrier capacitance of thec-Si sub-
strate~2!, and the capacitance corresponding to these elements connec
series~3!.
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into account that no fitting parameters were actually use
construct the calculated plots. All the quantities appearing
the formulas were determined experimentally. Since it w
assumed in constructing each calculated plot that the c
stant reverse voltage falls entirely on the heterojunction b
rier, the agreement between theory and experiment allow
to conclude that the reverse-bias current is restricted by
resistance of that barrier. This provides evidence that
height of the potential barrier of the metal/PS contact is
smaller than the height of the potential barrier at the PS/c-Si
heterojunction. Apparently, as in the general case of a me
semiconductor contact,10 the height of the metal/PS barrier
determined by an interface state. As for the PS/c-Si barrier,
its presence is evidently caused by the high concentratio
defects at the heterojunction.4 In fact, according to theoreti
cal calculations made under the assumption of the absen
defects, there should be a carrier-enriched region, rather
a potential barrier, at the PS/c-Si heterojunction.9

At low frequencies the value ofCS depends on fre-
quency. This can be understood by examining the equiva
circuit of an Al/PS/c-Si structure in Fig. 4. According to Ref
11, the impedance of such a circuit is specified by the
pressions

RS5RSi1RPS2S t1

CS1
1

t2

CS2
D ,

1

CS
5

1

CS1
1

1

CS2
,

1

CS1
5

~vt1!2

CSi@11~vt1!2#
,

1

CS2
5

~vt2!2

CPS@11~vt2!2#
,

t15RSiCSi , t25RPSCPS.

Measurements ofRS and CS in the frequency range from
vt1!1, vt2!1 to vt1@1, vt2@1 permit determination

FIG. 3. Experimental and calculated dependences of 1/CS
2 on the constant

biasV for Al/PS/c-Si structures with 2mm ~1, 2! and 0.2mm ~3, 4! thick PS
layers.
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of the resistance of the PS layerRPS and the resistance of th
barrier of thec-Si substrateRSi , as well asCPSandCSi . The
results of our measurements show that the conditions i
cated above hold in the samples investigated at zero
when the frequency is varied from 102 to 105 Hz.

Figure 4 shows the dependence ofRS on 1/CS for struc-
tures with a 0.2-mm-thick porous layer measured at ze
bias. The experimental points on the curves were obtai
from the measured values ofRS andCS at various frequen-
cies. It can be seen from Fig. 4 that the dependence ofRS on
1/CS consists of two nearly linear segments with differe
slopes. Extrapolation of these segments to the respec
axes and the point of intersection of the extrapolation cur
give the values ofPPS, CPS, RSi , andCSi . The values ob-
tained for the structure with a 0.2-mm-thick PS layer are:
RPS54.93105 V, CPS5690 pF, RSi52.73105 V, and CSi

5710 pF. For the structure with a 2-mm-thick PS layer~not
shown in the figure! the second segment is indistinct, sin
CSi@CPS. Therefore, we determined only the parameters
the PS layer:RPS54.73106 V andCPS552 pF. The results
obtained show that the resistance of the porous layer dep
almost linearly on its thickness. The resistivity of PS isr
5RPSCPS/«PS«0523109 V•cm. It is noteworthy that the
resistivity of PS itself can depend on frequency, but the va
of r that we obtained agrees well with the values of t
resistivity of highly porous layers obtained from measu
ments of thick structures (d.10mm!, in which there is no
rectification of the current and the I–V characteristic
linear.12

Thus, these investigations of the I–V characteristic,
photosensitivity, and the impedance ofp-type metal/PS/c-Si
structures have shown that at reverse and small forw
biases the dark current is determined by the potential ba
of the c-Si substrate at the isotypic heterojunction. The ph
tosensitivity is determined by the absorption of light in t

FIG. 4. Dependence of the ac resistanceRS on the capacitanceCS derived
from the frequency dependences for an Al/PS/c-Si structure with a 0.2-
mm-thick PS layer. The extrapolated values ofRPS, CPS, RSi , andCSi are
also shown. Inset — equivalent circuit of an Al/PS/c-Si structure under
reverse and zero bias.
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c-Si substrate. The potential barrier of the metal/PS con
does not influence the photosensitivity or the I–V charac
istic of the structures. The dependences of the capacitanc
the structures on the constant bias and the thickness of th
layer are completely determined by the geometric cap
tance of the PS layer and the capacitance of the space-ch
region of thec-Si substrate. The impedance of the structu
is determined by two parallelRC circuits connected in serie
~the layer of porous silicon and the space-charge regio
c-Si at the heterojunction!.

We express our thanks to A. L. Balagurov and E.
Petrova for some useful discussions and for supplying
samples.
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Gain in injection lasers based on self-organized quantum dots
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The analytical form of the dependence of the gain on pump current density for lasers with an
active region based on self-organized quantum dots is derived in a simple theoretical
model. The proposed model is shown to faithfully describe experimental data obtained for laser
diodes based on InGaAs quantum dots in an AlGaAs/GaAs matrix, as well as InAs
quantum dots in an InGaAs/InP matrix. The previously observed gain saturation and switching of
the lasing from the ground state to an excited state of the quantum dots are studied. The
influence of the density of quantum-dot arrays on the threshold characteristics of lasers based on
them is examined on the basis of this model. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S1063-7826~99!01302-2#
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1. INTRODUCTION

One of the principal parameters determining the po
bility of the practical employment of a semiconductor lase
the threshold current densityJth . The use of quantum wells
~QW’s! as active regions has led to the creation of la
diodes having a significantly lower value ofJth than tradi-
tional double heterostructure lasers.1 The lowering ofJth is
associated primarily with the decrease in the size of the g
medium, where an inverted population must be maintain
It is expected that further lowering ofJth can be achieved
when a quantum-dot~QD! array serves as the activ
region.2–4 The rapid progress made in the study of the se
organization of surfaces has led to the creation of array
self-organized QD’s and to the realization of continuous l
ing on the ground state of the QD’s in lasers based on th
with Jth of the order of 60–100 A/cm2 ~Ref. 5! at room
temperature, which is already comparable to the lowest
corded values for QW lasers.6

The low values ofJth indicated above were attained e
ther for stripe diodes with large cavity lengths (L.1 mm! or
for laser diodes in a geometry with four cleavage faces@a
structure with an annular mode (L→`)#, i.e., for structures
with small radiation-extraction losses. However, these dio
are characterized, in principle, by a low differential ef
ciency,hD :

hD5h i

am

am1a i
. ~1!

Herea i denotes the internal losses,h i is the internal quan-
tum efficiency, andam denotes the losses at mirrors, whic
are, in turn, related to the cavity length (L) by the standard
equation

am5
1

L
lnS 1

RD , ~2!

whereR is the reflectivity of the mirrors.
1841063-7826/99/33(2)/8/$15.00
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Most practical applications require relatively high
(.50%! values ofhD and thus call for the use of eithe
comparatively short diodes~with L,1 mm! or a special
waveguide design that ensures small internal losses, whic
fairly difficult to achieve.7 As was previously shown, a de
crease in the cavity length of lasers with a QD active reg
leads to a superlinear increase in the threshold current
sity, attesting to gain saturation.8,9 Thus, the problem of
overcoming gain saturation is crucial to the practical app
cation of QD lasers. Its solution requires an understanding
which parameters of a system with QD’s are most signific
and determination of the experimentally observed chara
of the dependence of the gain on pump current density.

Complete theoretical simulation of this dependence i
formidable task, which requires a large number of ma
ematical calculations and sometimes knowledge of exp
mentally inaccessible parameters, and such a situation
ally leads to some discrepancy between theory a
experiment.10 One of the first attempts to relate experime
tally determined values of the gain in QD lasers to the ene
and emission characteristics of an ensemble of QD’s w
undertaken in Ref. 11, but the dependence of the gain
pump current density was not obtained in analytical form.
Ref. 12 a phenomenological equation was proposed for
scribing experimental data. Its use permits, in particular, p
diction of the dependence of the threshold characteristic
actually existing lasers on the density of the QD array.

In this paper we develop a simple model, which d
scribes the threshold characteristics of a laser based on a
array in analytical form, from the first principles of lase
gain. The theoretical model is compared with experim
using experimental data obtained for laser diodes based
two different systems with QD’s:~In, Ga!As QD’s in an
~AlGa!As/GaAs host and InAs QD’s in an InGaAs/InP hos

2. THEORY

Figure 1 shows schematically the dependences of
gain on pump current density for a double heterostructur13
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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185Semiconductors 33 (2), February 1999 Kovsh et al.
a structure with a quantum well,14 and a structure with an
ideal QD array. Quantum dots which have identical dime
sions and shape~do not produce nonuniform broadenin!
and a ground energy level sufficiently distant from t
higher-lying states are considered ideal.

An ideal QD array is essentially a two-level system, a
the dependence of the modal gain (gQD) on pump current
density (JQD) can be obtained from the standard equation15

JQD5const3r sp~E12!, ~3!

gQD5const3~E12!
23r st~E12!, ~4!

wherer sp is the rate of spontaneous recombination,r st is the
rate of stimulated emission, andE12 is the energy of the
transition of an electron, which is localized in a QD, from t
valence band to the conduction band.

Correlated~exciton! trapping takes place at low temper
tures, where the time for the binding of an electron an
hole in an exciton is much shorter than the charge-car
trapping time in a QD. It has not been conclusively est
lished whether exciton trapping of an electron and a hole
a QD also takes place at high temperatures. On the o
hand, the condition of local electroneutrality indicates th
the trapping process can be treated using the exciton app
mation, i.e.,

f 2512 f 1[ f 0 , ~5!

where f 1 ( f 2) is the probability that theE1 (E2) state is
occupied by an electron or, stated differently,f 0 is the prob-
ability that a QD is occupied by an exciton. Therefore, t
rates of spontaneous and stimulated emission take on
following forms:

r sp~E12!5const3 f 0 , ~6!

r st~E12!5const3@~ f 12 f 2!#5const3~2 f 021!. ~7!

We can then write Eqs.~3! and ~4! in the form

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the dependence of the gain on p
current density for lasers based on a double heterostructure~DH!, a quantum
well ~QW!, and an array of ideal quantum dots~QD!.
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JQD5C13 f 0 , ~8!

gQD5C23~2 f 021!, ~9!

whereC1(2) are constants. Now, solving this system of equ
tions and introducing the notation

C1

2
5J0 , ~10!

C25gsat, ~11!

we obtain the following expression, which relates the mo
gain (gQD) to the recombination current density (JQD) on
states of an array of ‘‘ideal’’ QD’s:

gQD5gsat
JQD2J0

J0
. ~12!

Figure 1, which provides a schematic representation
this dependence, reveals the physical meaning ofJ0 andgsat:
J0 is the transparency current density which correspond
zero gain and is needed to create an inverted populat
When the pump current densityJQD equalsJ0, there is one
exciton in each QD, and an increase in the pump curr
causes increasingly more QD’s to begin to be filled by
second exciton and the gain to increase linearly with curre
When the current density equals 2J0, the QD array attains its
maximum possible gain.

Figure 2 shows schematically the electron~hole! density
of states of a real system with QD’s. The differences fro
the ideal case include, first, nonuniform broadening of
density of states due to the spread of sizes of the QD
which leads to a decrease in the maximum gain, and, sec
relative proximity of the higher-lying states~QD excited
states, as well as wetting-layer and matrix states!, which
leads to an increase in the transparency current.

In order to obtain the dependence of the gain on curr
for QD’s in a simple analytical form with allowance for th

FIG. 2. Schematic representation of the density of states of a structure
an array of self-organized quantum dots having a finite spread of sizes.
density of states contains nonuniformly broadened, quantum-dot gro
state ~GS! and excited state~ES!, wetting-layer states~WL!, and matrix
states.Emax — energy value corresponding to the ground state density m
mum.

mp
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spread of sizes, we assume equality of the matrix elemen~or
the oscillator strength! for dots of all sizes, and we conside
cases in which the thermal distribution function varies o
slightly in the range of the nonuniformly broadened dens
of states~fairly typical cases, in whichkT is greater than the
nonuniform broadening or in which the Fermi level is l
cated above the QD energy states!. Therefore, it can be as
sumed that the maximum gain is attained at the density
states maximum. Disregarding the higher-lying states,
obtain the following analogs of Eqs.~3! and ~4!:

JQD5const3E r sp~E! dE, ~13!

gQD
max[gQD5const3~Emax!

23r st~Emax!, ~14!

whereEmax is the photon energy, which corresponds to t
transition for dots of average size or to the density-of-sta
maximum. @We note that in Eq.~13! and in the following
equations the integration limits are chosen in accorda
with the states considered#. Equations~6! and~7! remain the
same:

r sp~E!5const3 f 0~E!, ~15!

r st~Emax!5const3@2 f 0~Emax!21#, ~16!

since, in contrast to the case of a QW or a bulk material, h
integration over all the transitions with a given energy with
the electron or hole density of states is not required in c
culating the emission rates, since an electron can recom
radiatively only with a hole in the same QD. From the ma
ematical standpoint, this requirement is analogous to the
troduction of a selection rule with respect tok in the treat-
ment of transitions from a continuous density of states.

Assuming, as we have done above, thatf 0 varies weakly
in the energy density range of the ground state, by anal
with ~8!–~11!, we obtain an equation identical to Eq.~12!.
The main difference from the case of ideal QD’s is that at
same QD density nonuniform broadening leads to a decr
in the value of the maximum gain (gsat), while the value of
the transparency current (J0) remains the same, and the d
pendence of the gain on current maintains the linear form

Let us now consider the effect of wetting-layer~WL!
and matrix states. The expression for the current density
lized for radiative recombination in these states can be w
ten in the form

JWL1matrix5const3E r sp
WL1matrix~E! dE. ~17!

Under the assumptions of symmetric electron and hole d
sities of states and equality between the electron and
masses, which are often employed in such estimates, as
as with allowance for the momentum selection rule, the r
of spontaneous recombination in wetting-layer and ma
states can be written as

r sp
WL1matrix~E!5const3Er2~E! f 2~E!, ~18!

f ~E!5
1

11expS E2F

kT D , ~19!
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wherer(E) is the electron~hole! density of states of the WL
or the matrix as a function ofE, and F is the quasi-Fermi
level for electron~holes!. Thus, we have

JWL1matrix5const3E E3
r2~E!

F11expS E2F

kT D G2 dE. ~20!

In order to avoid numerical calculations, we assume that
wetting-layer and matrix states are located above the qu
Fermi level. We can then go over from a Fermi–Dirac d
tribution to a Boltzmann distribution, and Eq.~20! takes on
the form

JWL1matrix5const3expS 2F

kTD
3E Er2~E!expS 2

2E

kTD dE. ~21!

The integral over the energy appearing in this express
clearly converges and is equal to a constant, i.e.,

JWL1matrix5const3expS 2F

kTD , ~22!

const[J2 . ~23!

On the other hand,

f 05
1

11expS 2
F

kTD ; ~24!

therefore,

expS 2F

kTD5S f 0

12 f 0
D 2

. ~25!

Equation~12!, in turn, can be written in the form

JQD5J0S 11
gQD

gsatD , ~26!

and, using~8! and ~10!, we find

f 05
1

2S 11
gQD

gsatD . ~27!

Equation~22! finally takes on the form

JWL1matrix5J2S gsat1gQD

gsat2gQD
D 2

. ~28!

Thus, we have expressed the current caused by recomb
tion on high-lying states in terms of the gain that can
achieved in a QD. The total pump current density can
represented in the form

J5JQD1JWL1matrix5J0S 11
gQD

gsatD 1J2S gsat1gQD

gsat2gQD
D 2

.

~29!
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Thus, the presence of the higher-lying WL and matrix sta
leads to an increase in the transparency current density a
deviation of the dependence of the gain on current den
from its linear course.

At small gains, wheregQD!gsat, the total pump curren
density takes on the form

J5J0S 11
gQD

gsatD 1J2S 112
gQD

gsatD . ~30!

Hence, we can obtain an expression for the gain in term
the current density:

gQD5gsat
J2~J01J2!

J012J2
. ~31!

Introducing the notation

Jtr5J01J2 , ~32!

we obtain the following formula, which describes the depe
dence of the gain on pump current density at small gain

gQD5gsat
J2Jtr

Jtr
g, ~33!

where

g5
Jtr

Jtr1J2
. ~34!

HereJtr is the transparency current density,J2 is the fraction
of the transparency current density due to radiation recom
nation on ‘‘parasitic’’ WL and matrix states, and the coef
cient g specifies the relative contribution of these states

g51 for J250, ~35!

g51/2 for J2→`. ~36!

An expression such as~33! was first proposed in Ref. 12
to describe a linear gain regime. We have given here
physical meaning of the parameterg and indicated its pos
sible range of variation.

Apart from the ground state, QD’s can also contain e
cited states. As in the treatment of the contribution of
WL and the matrix, we assume that these states lie above
Fermi level. This leads to the appearance of a third term
Eq. ~30!:

J5JQD1JQD
ex 1JWL1matrix

5J0S 11
gQD

gsatD 1J1S gsat1gQD

gsat2gQD
D

1J2S gsat1gQD

gsat2gQD
D 2

, ~37!

whereJ1 is the fraction of the transparency current dens
utilized to pump QD excited states. At small gain values
obtain an equation which is completely identical to Eq.~34!,
but the transparency current density is now defined by
expression

Jtr5J01J11J2 , ~38!
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andg remains unchanged. This fact is curious, since it f
lows from it that the presence of QD excited states does
have any influence on the slope of the dependence of
gain on pump current density, in contrast to the case of
WL and matrix states.

3. EXPERIMENT

In order to test the validity of the model describe
above, we investigated the gain characteristics of two la
structures with QD’s. The first structure, which will henc
forth be designated as QD-GaAs, was grown on
n1-GaAs~100! substrate. The active region consisted of thr
planes of InGaAs QD’s separated by Al0.15Ga0.85As spacer
layers with a thickness of 50 Å and was placed in the mid
of an AlxGa12xAs (x50.4520.15) waveguide, which was
capped by emitter layers, each having a thickness of 1.5mm.
The second structure, QD-InP, was grown on
n1-InP~100! substrate, which also served as the lower em
ter. Three layers of InAs QD’s separated by 50-Å InGa
layers were placed in the middle of a waveguide InGa
layer with a thickness of 0.6mm, which was capped from
above by an InAlAs emitter layer with a thickness of 1
mm. The measurements were performed at 300 K for
QD-GaAs structure and at 77 K for the QD-InP structu
The technological regimes used to grow the structures
fabricate the laser diodes, as well as the procedures of
electro- and photoluminescence measurements, were
scribed in greater detail in Ref. 16, 17, and 18, respectiv

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Dependence of the gain on pump current density

The experimental dependence of the gain on current d
sity can be obtained from the condition of equality betwe
the modal gain (gmod) and the total losses at the lasin
threshold:

gmod~Jth!5am1a i . ~39!

The internal lossesa i , in turn, can be determined from
the experimentally measured external quantum efficiency
a function of the stripe length using Eq.~1!.

Figure 3a presents the dependence of the modal gai
current density determined by the method described ab
for the QD-GaAs laser structure. It is clearly seen that t
dependence has two saturated segments. The position o
lasing wavelength as a function of threshold current den
is presented in Fig. 3b. A comparison of the figures reve
that the beginning of the second segment on the plot of
gain as a function of current density corresponds exactly
an abrupt blue shift of the lasing wavelength.

We assume that the behavior of the gain and the las
wavelength just described is attributable to the fact that o
the QD ground state is filled at low current densities. A
increase in the pump current density leads, on the one h
to saturation of the gain in the ground state, but, on the o
hand, it leads to a gradual increase in the population of
excited state. As a result, at a certain current density
maximum gain attained in the excited state begins to surp
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the maximum gain for the ground state, i.e., an abrupt b
shift of the lasing wavelength occurs. When the pump c
rent density is raised further, lasing takes place already
the excited state, on which the gain also saturates as
current density rises, but at a significantly higher level
comparison with the ground state.

The photoluminescence spectrum of this structure in F
3b, which was recorded after removal of the upper con
layer, consists of two distinct peaks, of which the lon
wavelength peak corresponds to the QD ground state and
short-wavelength peak corresponds to the QD excited s
We note that the lasing wavelength lies within the lon
wavelength peak on the first segment and that it lies wit
the second segment in the case of lasing on the excited s

The QD-InP laser exhibits similar dependences of

FIG. 3. Experimental plots~points! of the modal gain~a! and the lasing
wavelength~b! as functions of pump current density for the QD-GaAs stru
ture at room temperature. The solid curves were calculated in accord
with Eqs. ~37! and ~29! and the fitting parameters listed in Table I. Th
photoluminescence spectrum of this structure recorded after removal o
upper contact layer is shown in section b of the figure.
e
r-
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gain and lasing wavelength on pump current density~Fig. 4!.
Clearly expressed switching of the lasing from the grou
state to the excited state is again observed. In addition,
current density of the order of 400 A/cm2 the lasing switches
to states of the two-dimensional wetting layer, and the ga
vs-current curve becomes strictly logarithmic, as is char
teristic of QW lasers14 ~see Fig. 1!.

For both structures the segment of the gain-vs-curr
curve, which corresponds to the ground state, is appr
mated well by the expression~37! with definite values ofJ0,
J1, J2, andgsat, and the segment corresponding to the exci
state is approximated by Eq.~29!, since in this caseJ0 now
refers to the excited state. The values of the parameters
the structures investigated are listed in Table I. The go
correspondence between the experimental and theore
data allows us to state that the proposed approach is valid
a broad range of material parameters, since we investig
two different QD systems.

-
ce

he

FIG. 4. Dependence of the modal gain~a! and the lasing wavelength~b! for
the QD-InP structure at 77 K. The solid lines were calculated in accorda
with Eqs.~37! and ~29! and the fitting parameters listed in Table I.
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It is noteworthy that the relationships between the val
of the fitting parameters correspond to their physical me
ing. For example, the fraction of the transparency curr
that is utilized for the recombination of carriers on wettin
layer states (J2) in the case where lasing occurs on t
ground state is negligible in comparison with the case
lasing on the excited states. This phenomenon is attribute
the fact that the pump level is considerably higher and, c
sequently, a larger number of carriers are in the wetting la
in the latter case.

It would be useful to more thoroughly examine the rat
between the values of the saturated gaingsat and the values
of J0 attained for lasing on the excited state and the gro
state:

Rgsat5
gsat~excited!

gsat~ground!
, ~40a!

RJ0
5

J0~excited!

J0~ground!
. ~40b!

The values of these parameters for the two laser struct
are listed in Table II.

It follows from the data presented above that the sa
rated gain attained in the excited state in the QD-GaAs
QD-InP lasers is approximately four times higher than
corresponding gain for the ground state.

In order to explain the closeness of these values to 4
us consider the energy spectrum of a QD. In the simple
drogenic atom approximation19 the spectrum of a QD con
tains one 1s ground state with two degenerate spin states
well as a 2s state and three 2p states, which have the sam
energy. Thus, four times more carriers can accumulate a
excited level; therefore, the ratio between the saturated g
should be of the order of 4, if it is assumed that recombi
tion occurs with the same oscillator strength in the grou
state and the excited state. In general, the splitting betw
the 2s and 2p states because the QD potential well is n
described by a Coulomb potential, as well as the splitting
the 2p states themselves because of the aspherical shape
QD, should lead to removal of the degeneracy of the exc
level. However, this splitting is considerably smaller than

TABLE I. Parameters of the gain for QD lasers.

Structure State gsat J0 J1 J2 g

InGaAs QD’s Ground 27 126 36 0 1
in an AlGaAs matrix Excited 102 480 ••• 33 0.93
InAs QD’s Ground 17.1 10.2 0.6 0 1
in an InGaAs/InP matrix Excited 69 42 ••• 3.6 0.9

TABLE II. Ratios between parameters of the gain for the excited state
the ground state of QD lasers.

Structure Rgsat RJ0

InGaAs QD’s in an AlGaAs matrix 3.8 3.8
InAs QD’s in an InGaAs/In matrix 4 4.1
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nonuniform broadening of the QD density of states asso
ated with the spread of sizes, and the foregoing qualita
arguments remain valid.

It can be shown that at zero temperature, at which th
is no thermal spreading of the energy distribution function
the carriers, the value ofRJ0

should be equal to 6, and at a
infinitely high temperature, at which the thermal distributio
of the carriers does not vary within the QD density-of-sta
bell-shaped curve, it should be equal to 1. The experim
tally determined values ofRJ0

~see Table II! are 3.8 and 4.1
for the lasers based on GaAs and InP, respectively, and l
the theoretically predicted ranges. The closeness of the
ues of this parameter for the two lasers can be attribute
the fact that although the measurement temperature for
QD-GaAs laser was 300 K and the value for the QD-I
structure was 77 K, the value ofRJ0

is determined not only
by the temperature, but also by the energy spacing betw
the ground state and the excited state, and the latte
roughly three times smaller for the QD-InP laser than for
QD-GaAs laser and compensates for the effect of the t
perature. Therefore,RJ0

should be roughly the same, as
observed experimentally.

4.2. Influence of quantum dots on the characteristics of
quantum-dot lasers

Equation~37! enables us to obtain the dependence of
threshold current density on QD density. The total surfa
density of a QD array can be increased, for example, by
repeated deposition of several rows of dots or by employ
special deposition regimes,16 which permit variation of the
QD density in each of the rows. Regardless of how anN-fold
change in the QD density occurs, it leads toN-fold scaling of
the saturated gain in Eq.~37!, as well as the contributions o
the transparency current density governed by the gro
state (J0) and the excited state (J1) under the assumption
that the electronic structure and emission characteristic
the QD’s remain the same. Since the WL states lie below
matrix states, they make the main contribution to the th
term in Eq.~37!. Then, if anN-fold change in the total QD
density occurs as a result of a change in the number of
layers deposited, we can write the following expression
the basis of Eq.~37! in the case of lasing on the QD groun
state:

J5NJ0S 11
gQD

NgsatD 1NJ1S Ngsat1gQD

Ngsat2gQD
D

1NJ2S Ngsat1gQD

Ngsat2gQD
D 2

. ~41a!

In the case where the QD surface density is altered w
conservation of the number of planes with QD’s deposit
the required equation has the form

d
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J5NJ0S 11
gQD

NgsatD 1NJ1S Ngsat1gQD

Ngsat2gQD
D

1J2S Ngsat1gQD

Ngsat2gQD
D 2

. ~41b!

The only difference between Eqs.~41a! and ~41b! is that in
the former case the fraction of the transparency current
lized to pump WL states is scaled withN, while in the latter
case it is not. We note again that in the case of lasing on
excited state these equations do not contain the second
andJ0 refers to the excited state.

In order to experimentally test the validity of the foreg
ing arguments, we compare the threshold characteristic
two laser structures which differ with respect to the QD s
face density in the active region. The first of them, the Q
GaAs laser considered above, has a QD surface density
layer of dots of the order of 231011 cm22, which is four
times higher than the typical value of 531010 cm22 for
InGaAs/AlGaAs QD’s, which characterizes the QD
GaAs-LD laser offered for comparison.

In Fig. 5a the points show the experimental depende
of the gain on pump current density for a single layer
QD’s in both structures. The solid curves in this figure re
resent the dependences described by Eqs.~37! and~29! with
the fitting parameters determined above for the QD-Ga
laser. At the same time, the dotted curves were obtained f
Eq. ~41b! with the same values of the parameters andN5 1

4.
There is good agreement between the experimental data
the theoretically predicted behavior of the gain as a funct
of pump current density for the QD-GaAs-LD structur
which points out the possibility of using this approach
design the active region of a QD laser.

For example, using Eq.~41!, we can determine the opti
mal QD density corresponding to the minimum thresh
current density,Jth , for an assigned threshold gain, whic
must be attained at the lasing threshold,Gth :

Jth~N!5NJ0S 11
Gth

NgsatD 1NJ1S Ngsat1Gth

Ngsat2Gth
D

1NJ2S Ngsat1Gth

Ngsat2Gth
D 2

, ~42a!

Jth~N!5NJ0S 11
Gth

NgsatD 1NJ1S Ngsat1Gth

Ngsat2Gth
D

1J2S Ngsat1Gth

Ngsat2Gth
D 2

. ~42b!

Figure 5b shows the dependence ofJth on QD density
described by Eq.~42b! for various levels of the threshol
gain. The values ofJ0, J1, J2, andgsat were obtained from
the fitting curves corresponding to the dependence of
gain on current density for a single layer of QD’s in th
QD-GaAs structure. The QD density was normalized to
value of the QD surface density in this structure (231011

cm22). It can clearly be seen that the dependence ofJth on
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QD density is qualitatively the same as the dependence
the threshold current on the number of quantum wells
lasers based on them. There is an optimal QD density (Nopt),
which corresponds to the minimum value ofJth for a definite
level of the threshold gain. The value ofJth decreases with
increasingN up toNopt, and then it begins to increase. If th
necessary threshold gain is excessively large, lasing can
come unattainable in the ground state at a definite QD d
sity, but it can be realized in excited states. As was pre
ously noted, lasers with high radiation-extraction losses
used in most practical applications. They must therefore h

FIG. 5. a — Dependence of the modal gain on pump current density f
single layer of quantum dots in two structures based on InGaAs QD’s in
AlGaAs matrix with different QD surface densities. The filled circles co
respond to the QD-GaAs structure with a surface density;231011 cm22,
and the open circles correspond to the QD-GaAs-LD structure with a
surface density;531010 cm22. The solid lines were calculated in acco
dance with Eqs.~37! and ~29! and the fitting parameters listed in Table
and the dotted curves were obtained using Eq.~41b! with N5(1/4). b —
Dependence of the threshold current density on QD density for lasing in
ground state~solid curves! and excited state~dotted lines!. The numbers on
the curves correspond to the threshold gain level (cm21). N — the QD
density normalized to 231011 cm22.
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a sufficiently high differential efficiency. As follows from
Fig. 5b, denser QD arrays are therefore desirable in prac
for achieving small threshold currents at a high loss leve

To avoid cluttering the figure, we did not present t
dependence ofJth on N for the case of variation of the QD
density by increasing the number of rows that contain Q
arrays@Eq. ~42a!#. In this case the plots ofJth for the ground
state do not vary at all, and in the excited stateJth increases
slightly for N.1 and decreases forN,1. We also note tha
in this case not all the rows with QD’s are located at t
maximum of the light wave and that the experimental valu
of Jth will consequently be slightly higher.

Differentiating ~42! with respect to N and setting
(dJth /dN) equal to zero, we can obtain the dependence
Nopt on the threshold gainGth . Considering lasing on the
ground state, for which, as follows from Table I, the W
contribution can be ignored (J250), we obtain

dJth

dN
5J01J1S 12

2Gth
2

~Noptg
sat2Gth!

2D 50. ~43!

It is clearly seen that the dependence ofNopt on Gth , which
satisfies Eq.~43!, must be a linear function. We note that
the case of lasing on the excited state, in which the W
cannot be ignored, this dependence ceases to be linear.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we have proposed a model which perm
derivation of the analytical form of the dependence of
gain on pump current density for QD lasers. Two differe
systems of self-organized QD’s have been considered
compare theory with experiment: InGaAs QD’s in a
AlGaAs host grown on a GaAs substrate and InAs QD’s
an InGaAs host lattice-matched to an InP substrate. It
been shown that the proposed model permits descriptio
the threshold characteristics of QD lasers, including
switching of the lasing from the ground state to the exci
state of the QD’s. The fourfold degeneracy of the exci
state leads to a fourfold increase in the saturated gain
comparison to the QD ground state. The influence of the
surface density on the threshold characteristics has b
studied theoretically. A less dense QD array exhibits a low
value of the transparency current and, consequently, ofJth at
low threshold gains, while a QD ensemble with a high
density displays a higher value of the saturated gain, wh
leads to smaller values ofJth at large threshold gains. Th
effects described above are in good agreement with exp
ment on both the qualitative and quantitative levels.

We express our sincerest thanks to M. A. Odnoblyud
for some useful discussions.

This work was carried out with the support of INTA
Project 96-0467 and the Physics of Solid-State Nanostruc
Program~Projects 97-1090 and 98-1096!.
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Changes in the luminescent and electrical properties of InGaN/AlGaN/GaN light-emitting
diodes during extended operation
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Changes in the luminescence spectra and current–voltage and capacitance–voltage characteristics
of light-emitting diodes based on InGaN/AlGaN/GaN heterostructures were investigated as
functions of operating time during extended use. Sample blue and green light-emitting diodes with
InGaN single quantum-well active layers were examined during operating times of 10222
3103 h at currents up to 80 mA. An increase in the efficiency at the working currents~15 mA! was
observed in the first stage of aging (1002800 h! followed by a decrease in the second
stage. The greatest changes in the spectra were observed at low currents (,0.15 mA!. Studies of
the distribution of charged acceptors in the space-charge region showed that their
concentration grows in the first stage and falls in the second. Models explaining the two stages
of aging are proposed: 1! activation of Mg acceptors as a result of destruction of residual
Mg–H complexes, and 2! formation of N donor vacancies. A model of subthreshold defect
formation by hot electrons injected into the quantum wells is discussed.1! © 1999
American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01402-7#
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1. INTRODUCTION

Problems of the aging of GaN-based devices have
come of urgent interest in the last two years as the poten
for mass-production of light-emitting diodes~LED’s! based
on GaN heterostructures has become evident~see the review
articles in Refs. 3 and 4!. The bonds between the metal an
N atoms in a hexagonal lattice of III–V type are strong
than the bonds with As or P in a cubic lattice. Therefo
defect formation in an ideal nitride lattice is less proba
than in arsenide or phosphide lattices. Nitride devices sho
be, given present developments, more long-lived. The ac
state of affairs is determined by defects in the GaN str
tures. But already the service life of GaN-based LED’s
estimated to be.105 h ~Refs. 4–6!. Therefore, the develop
ment of techniques for estimating the service life of LED
after a brief period of use under a high load is of curre
interest.

Studies of the degradation of such LED’s under puls
loads up to 1 A~Refs. 5 and 7! and at elevated temperature6

are well known. Catastrophic degradation occurs up
breakdown in strong fields~static or pulsed!. One of the rea-
sons for degradation of LED’s—migration of metal ion
from the contacts at high pulsed currents—has b
identified.5

Our aim in this study was to investigate aging proces
in the LED’s whose luminescence and electrical proper
were studied elsewhere~see Refs. 7–12!. The measurement
were carried out under moderately elevated current lo
similar to those used under normal conditions. Change
the spectra and electrical properties of the diodes were
1921063-7826/99/33(2)/8/$15.00
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tected, and models are proposed explaining these chang

2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

2.1. We investigated blue and green LED’s which co
sist of InGaN/AlGaN/GaN heterostructures with an acti
layer comprised of InGaN single quantum wells of thickne
d'3.5 nm and which were grown by epitaxy from metall
organic compounds in the laboratory of the firm Nichiya7;
the properties of these diodes were investigated in R
8–12.

2.2. The choice of aging conditions was made as f
lows. We estimated the rate of variation of the LED chara
teristics as the currentJ through the diodes was increased
the interval 10– 100 mA. We found that atJ580 mA ~volt-
age V54.0– 4.2 V! noticeable changes are observed in t
spectra and the capacitance–voltage~CaV! and current–
voltage ~CV! characteristics after a few hundred hours.
J580 mA the temperature of the active region of the LE
wasT5360– 370 K and depended on the series resistanc
the LED ~for the method of determining the temperatureT,
see below in the discussion of the results!. For the tests that
were to follow, we chose an operating regime with const
current J580 mA. The tests were carried out in a time
2000 h.

2.3. An important part of the test was a study of th
distribution of the effective concentration of charged cent
in the space-charge region~SCR! during aging which was
induced using an original technique.13

2.3.1.Slowly varying bias voltagesV, which defined the
width of the SCRW, and a small variable signalDV5Ud
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Electroluminescence spectr
of a blue LED at constant curren
values ~from down up! 10, 20, 30,
50, 80, and 100 mA. The points de
note spectra calculated according
formula ~3! with fitting of the param-
eters; temperature of the active re
gion: 300 K ~lower curve!, 358 K
~upper curve!.
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with a period much smaller than the characteristic time
variation of V were applied to the semiconductor structu
simultaneously. The widthW was modulated by the sma
variable signal, with modulation widthDW.

2.3.2.If DQ is the variable charge induced in the stru
ture by the voltageUd , N(W) is the effective concentration
of charged centers~density of charged centers on the righ
hand side of the Poisson equation! on the edge of the SCR
~at a distanceW from the boundary of thep andn regions!,
andCW5««0S/W is the differential capacitance of the stru
ture (S is the area!, thenUd can be represented as a sum
two voltages:

Ud5UW1UN5~dV/dQ!DQ1~1/2!~d2V/dQ2!DQ2

5~DQ!~W/««0S!1~DQ/S!2/2««0qN~W!. ~1!

The equivalent circuit of the barrier capacitance in this c
can be represented by two capacitors connected in seriesCW

andCd52««0S/DW, the dynamic capacitance due to sm
changes in the SCR; hereUW@UN .

2.3.3.A small variable chargeDQ with constant ampli-
tude, which is the sum of two harmonic signals with simi
frequenciesv1 and v2, was imposed on the structure. Th
made it possible to separateUW andUN by their frequencies:
the signalUW was measured at the frequency (v11v2)/2,
and the signalUN at the frequency (v12v2). The constant
amplitude ofDQ was assigned by passing a current throu
the structure connected in the feedback circuit of an op
tional amplifier; at the input of this amplifier a variable vo
age with amplitudeU0'100 mV was applied through a re
erence capacitanceC0@CW ,Cd ~Ref. 13!. The dependence
N(W) in this circuit is given by

N~W!5~C0U0 /S!2/2q««0UN ; W5««0SUW /C0U0 . ~2!

Smooth variation ofV ensured continuous recording o
the values ofN(W) with the concentration valuesN(W) av-
eraging to;1018cm23 across the layerDW' nm.
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

3.1. Changes in the electroluminescence spectra

3.1.1.Figure 1 plots the electroluminescence~EL! spec-
tra at currentsJ510– 100 mA~Refs. 8–11 presented spect
up to 30 mA!. Figure 1 also shows a fit to the spectra usi
formulas of the model described in Refs. 8 and 9, wh
takes into account the two-dimensional density of sta
N2D(\v2Eg* ,E0) in a rectangular quantum well (Eg* is the
effective width of the band gap! with exponential decay of
its long-wavelength part (E0 is the exponential paramete
due to the fluctuation potential!. The short-wavelength deca
of the spectrum is described in the model by filling functio
at the edges of the conduction band and the valence b
f c(\v2Eg* ,Fn ,m,kT) and 12 f v(\v2Eg* ,Fp,12m,kT)
~here the fitting parameters arem and the Fermi quasilevel
for the electrons and holes areFn andFp):

I ~\v!;N2D~\v2Eg* ,E0! f c~\v2Eg* ,Fn ,m,kT!

3@12 f v~\v2Eg* ,Fp,12m,kT!#. ~3!

By varying the fitting parameters we determined the te
perature of the active region forJ580 mA ~the value used in
the tests!: T5360– 370 K.

3.1.2.The intensity of the EL spectra at 15 mA increas
by 10– 40% over the first 50– 100 h of operation~at 80 mA!
for the blue LED’s and in a time of;800 h for the green
LED’s. During the subsequent period, for times.1000 s, the
luminescence intensity fell for both the blue and gre
LED’s ~Fig. 2!. The interference structure, which was qu
noticeable before aging, was smeared out after aging.
main emission band was broadened on its long-wavelen
side; the energy parameterE0 increased. Large changes
the spectra were observed for the blue LED’s at small c
rents,J<0.15 mA, where the tunneling and injection comp
nents of the currents are of the same order of magnitude.
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FIG. 2. Electroluminescence spectra of blue~a!
and green~b! LED’s after passing a direct cur-
rent of J580 mA through them. a — operating
time t, h: 1 — 0, 2 — 72, 3 — 800,4 — 1000.
b — operating timet, h: 1 — 0, 2 — 480,3 —
800,4 — 1000.
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luminescence intensity decreased, but the fraction of tun
ing radiation10,11 increased threefold~Fig. 3!.

The intensity of the breakdown luminescence12 de-
creased with aging, and in this case the relative fraction
the yellow band (2.1– 2.3 eV! increased~Fig. 4!. It is well
known that the yellow band is due to complexes with defe
of the structure;4 this is evidence of the formation, upon pa
sage of a direct current, of defects at the boundaries of
space charge region, where recombination occurs subseq
to impact ionization.

3.2. Changes in the electrical properties

3.2.1.Changes in the current–voltage~J-V! characteris-
tics as a result of aging are shown in Fig. 5. The tunnel
l-

f

ts

e
ent

g

component of the direct current at low voltages grew for
blue and the green diodes. Extended aging led to growth
the series resistance of the diodesRs , whose role is mani-
fested at large currents. Conditions of defect formation
pend on the value ofRs ~see the discussion of results below!.

3.2.2.The effective concentration of charged centers
the p region grew during the first aging period for the blu
diodes by 10– 15%; and in the second period,;1000 h, the
concentration of charged acceptors in thep region decreased
6 – 8 fold~Fig. 6!. The width of the space charge region gre
in this case by only;30%. For the green LED’s the effec
tive concentration of charged centers grew slowly
600– 800 h by;10% and then fell insignificantly~Fig. 6!.
Note that the change in the concentration of charged ac
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FIG. 3. Electroluminescence spectra of blu
LED’s for J50.15 mA after aging. Operating
time t, h: 1 — 0, 2 — 72, 3 — 558, 4 — 800,
5 — 1000.
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tors occurred at distancesW'40– 80 nm, i.e., at distances o
the order of the mean free pathl f p ~estimate given below!.

4. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

4.1. Models of growth and decay of luminescence efficiency

4.1.1.The most important step in the creation of efficie
LED’s based on GaN was realized because of an underst
ing of the mechanism of Mg compensation: formation
Mg–H complexes during epitaxy. Either means
activation—bombardment with an electron beam or hea
in an N2 atmosphere—destroys the Mg–H complexes a
allows hydrogen to escape from the lattice.14,15 Obviously,
some fraction of these complexes remains in the finis
structures. The changes in the properties of the LED’s du
the first aging period, namely growth in the intensity of t
t
d-

f
f
g
d

d
g

main band and growth of the effective acceptor concen
tion, can be explained by additional activation of Mg acce
tors in thep space charge region.

The model of the first stage is as follows: for injectiv
excitation of the active region the residual Mg–H complex
can be destroyed, hydrogen escapes from the complexes
the charge of the Mg2 ions should be compensated for b
the holes:

Mg2H⇒Mg21~1!1H. ~4!

4.1.2. In the second stage of the process, formation
donor defects that compensate the acceptors predomin
These defects increase the probability of nonradiative rec
bination and the probability of emission in the yellow ba
which manifests itself in tunneling and breakdown lumine
e
FIG. 4. Breakdown luminescence of blu
LED’s for J54 mA after aging. Operating time
t, h: 1 — 0, 2 — 72, 3 — 800,4 — 1000.
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cence. Native defects of this kind can be nitrogen vacan
VN , whose probability of formation is significantly great
than for Ga vacancies:16,17

GaN⇒Ga1VN
11~2!1N. ~5!

The charge states in this equation should be taken as n
nal, which is not a certainty. However, this model expla

FIG. 5. Current–voltage characteristics of blue~b1, b2! and green~g1, g2!
LED’s before~b1, g1! and after~b2, g2! passing a direct current of 80 mA
through them for 800 h. Solid curves —T5300 K, dashed curves —T
580 K.
es

i-
s

the second stage of the aging process. In addition, de
migration takes place along the grain boundaries and gro
columns: The defects accumulate at ‘‘weak points,’’
which the electric field is maximum. Thus it is possible
explain the growth of the tunneling component of the curr
and the tunneling emission in the spectra.

4.2. Model of subthreshold injective defect formation

4.2.1.To explain why formation of structural defects i
GaN is possible at a comparatively low temperatureT
'370 K, it is necessary to invoke the model of defect fo
mation inp–n heterostructures by hot electrons. This mod
developed for GaAs-based structures, was used success
to explain aging processes inn-AlGaAs/p-GaAs
heterojunctions.18 Here it was assumed that the atoms a
displaced upon transfer to them of the kinetic energy of
hot electrons, which acquire this energy by intersecting
heterojunction with a conduction band discontinuity. Th
assumption is based on the experimental observation
defects are formed at a depth on the order of the mean
path l f p from the boundary of the heterojunction. In contra
to this mechanism, defects are formed during multiphon
scattering at the diffusion depthLn@ l f p .

4.2.2. In heterostructures, electrons injected into
narrow-gap layer from a wide-gapn-barrier have energy
DE@kT relative to the bottom of the conduction bandEc :

DE5E2Ec.DEc5Ec22Ec1@kT. ~6!

The electrons should give back this energy at the other e
of the well—at thep-boundary~Fig. 7!; for a voltage on the
order of the contact potential,V'wk , the mean energy o
the electrons remains the same as at then-boundary~Fig. 7c!.
In the investigated structures, there are compensated la
on both sides of the quantum well.8–12For V.wk a large part
-

r-
-

FIG. 6. Distribution of the effective
concentration of charged centers (N)
with depthx in the space-charge re
gion of blue~b! and green~g! LED’s
before and after passing a direct cu
rent of 80 kA through them. Operat
ing time t, h: b1, g1 — 0; b2, g2 —
250; b3 — 1000.
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of the direct voltage falls in the quantum well and in the
layers since thep and n contact regions are heavily dope
Electrons, as they drift in the electric field of the compe
sated layers, acquire additional energy and traverse a pa
the order of the mean free pathl f p ~Fig. 7d!. The critical
energy of the electrons for a large current density can
transferred to the lattice during a time on the order of
relaxation time on a length; l f p not only because of scatte
ing on phonons, but also because of subthreshold defect
mation. This should occur either in compensated layers
joining the active layer or in thep space charge layer.

4.2.3.If the electrons transfer energy to the Mg–H com
plexes, then the reaction of breaking the complex bond
activation of the Mg acceptor will proceed with a high pro
ability according to formula~4!. This mechanism operate
mainly at the boundary of the active region andp-AlGaN.
The threshold defect formation energyEd ~Mg–H bond
breaking energy! is greater than the Frenkel’ thermodynam
energy; estimates giveEd'4 eV.

It is well known that during high-temperature heat tre

FIG. 7. Schematic representation of electron transitions from the emitte
the base region in the presence of a compensating layer. a —V50; b —
V,wk ; c — V'wk ; d — V.wk . 1 — n-AlGaN; 2, 4 — i-AlGaN ~com-
pensated layers!; 3 — i-InGaN ~active layer!, 5 — p-AlGaN.
-
on

e
e

r-
d-

d

-

ment nitrogen escapes from the GaN lattice as the gas2,
forming nitrogen vacanciesVN ~Refs. 16 and 17!. If hot elec-
trons transfer energy to the lattice, thereby breaking Ga
bonds, then the defect formation reaction~5! will take place
at low temperatures. Note that the calculated probability
the formation of the equilibrium concentration of donor v
canciesVN is greater inp-type GaN.19

Processes of Mg activation andVN formation are simul-
taneous. In the first stage Mg activation predominates, bu
is limited by the low Mg–H concentration. In the secon
stageVN formation predominates and is not limited: N atom
are basic to the lattice. At extended times this process s
rates due to dynamic-equilibrium recombination ofVN with
N atoms.

4.2.4. In the theoretical analysis of subthreshold defe
formation during hot electron injection to follow, we wil
proceed by analogy with theories of radiation solid-st
physics, which treat the interaction of atoms of the crys
with fast particles.20 The difference is that the energy of th
hot electrons,DE, is much smaller than the threshold ener
of displacement of the atomsEd , and the interaction proces
goes through excitation of the electron subsystem~see Refs.
20 and 21!. Displacement of a lattice atom by electrons wi
kinetic energyDE can occur with probability

w~DE!;exp~2Ed /DE!,

whereEd is the threshold displacement energy. The effect
probability of displacement, integrated over all energiesDE
and velocitiesyx , is

j5E w~DE!yx exp~2yx!dyxE exp~2yy!dyy

3E exp~2yz!dyz Y E E E yxf 0dyxdyydyz ,

wherey i5mn* y i
2/2kT, f 0 is the electron distribution function

in the wide-gapn-emitter, andy i are the components of th
thermal velocity of the electron.

We assume that diffusion of the generated defects
small, and we disregard the electric field in the region un
consideration. Thus, the concentration of the displaced na
atomsDN0 varies with timet and distancex according to the
formulas

DN05G~x!t0~T!$12exp@2t/t0~T!#%,

G~x!5N0g0~x!, g0~x!5~3/2!~ j /q!j0a~x!s0 ,

a~x!5exp~2x/ l f p!@12exp~2x/ l f p!#exp~2x/LD!, ~7!

whereN0 is the concentration at the timet50, a(x) is the
spatial distribution of the rate of point defect generatio
G(x) is their generation rate,j is the current density,q is the
charge of the electron,t0 is the characteristic relaxation tim
of defect displacement,LD is the diffusion length, ands0 is
the cross section of interaction of the hot electrons with
atom. With the passage of time, this dependence satur
with a time constantt0(T).

4.2.5.For Mg–H complexes, whose concentration is s
nificantly lower than the concentration of native atoms,Nk

!N0, the variation of the concentrationDNk is given by

to
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Nk~x,t !5Nk0$gk~x!tk~T!/@gk~x!tk~T!11#%

3$12exp@2t@gk~x!tk~T!11#/tk~T!#%, ~8!

where gk(x) and tk(T) are quantities analogous tog0(x)
andt0(T) in formula ~7!, but for complexes. As a result o
the relatively low concentrationNk0 and high probability of
escape of hydrogen from the lattice for large values
tk(T), the dependenceDNk(x,t) takes the form

DNk~x,t !5Nk0$12exp@2gk~x!t#%. ~9!

4.2.6. The mean free pathl f p , which enters into the
expression fora(x), for values of the electron mobility
400– 600 cm2/(V•s) has the order-of-magnitude valuel f p

'331026 cm and is determined mainly by scattering
native atoms. We define the effective interaction cross s
tion ass05(N0l f p)21'9310217cm2. Taking the valuesJ
580 mA (j '80 V/cm2) andt't0'102– 103 h from our ex-
periments for blue LED’s, we can estimate the threshold
ergy (Ed) and effective probability of displacement of th
atoms (j0) in formulas ~7!: Ed'7 – 8 eV; j0'2310214.
The estimate of the effective probability of displacement
the atoms of the Mg–H complexes to explain the obser
changes in the concentrations of charged impuritiesDN0,
DNk in the described experiments gives the following p
rameter values:Ed'3 – 4 eV,gk'1025, andjk'8310210.

The curve in Fig. 8 plots the dependenceDN(t) calcu-
lated according to formulas~8! and ~9! using the above pa
rameter estimates. The points are the corresponding m
sured values, plotted in Fig. 6 for the blue and green LED
It can be seen that the effective concentration of char
centers varies in accordance with the calculations.

The above analysis estimates the orders of magnitud
the parameters. It demonstrates the possibility of subthr
old formation of point defects in GaN heterostructures

FIG. 8. Variation with time of the effective concentration of charged cen
in the space-charge region of blue LED’s forx50.67l f p ~a! and green
LED’s for x53l f p ~b!. The points are the experimental data, and the so
curves were calculated according to formulas~7!–~9!.
f

c-
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f
d
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electrons acquiring excess kinetic energy in the electric fi
of the compensated regions, and can explain aging effec
GaN-based LED’s.

5. CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the luminescence spectra
electrical properties of blue and green LED’s based
InGaN/AlGaN/GaN heterostructures with single quantu
wells vary noticeably over the course of 100– 2000 h of o
eration at a current of 80 mA.

The growth of the luminescence intensity at curre
;15 mA and the increase in the concentration of charg
acceptors in the space-charge region during the first perio
aging are explained by additional activation of Mg accept
due to escape of H atoms from residual Mg–H complex
The slow decay of the luminescence intensity and the de
of the concentration of charged acceptors during the sec
period can be explained by the formation of donor defects
a result of extended injection of hot electrons into the qu
tum well. The first period for the blue diodes (70– 100 h! is
shorter than for green diodes (800– 1000 h! because of the
greater compensation of acceptors and weaker electric fi
in the green diodes.

The proposed model of injection-stimulated subthre
old defect formation can explain aging effects~breaking of
Mg–H bonds or Ga–N bonds by hot electrons injected i
the quantum well!.

We are grateful to Dr. Sh. Nakamura for providin
LED’s to Moscow State University for study and to Pro
V. S. Vavilov for a discussion of the results. Two of us~A. É.
Yunovich and V. E. Kudryashov! are grateful to the Soros
Program for financial support.
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Mechanisms of radiative recombination in InGaAsSb/InAsSbP lasers operating in the
3.0 to 3.6-mm spectral range
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It is shown that type-I or type-II heterojunctions can be formed at heterojunction boundaries,
depending on the composition of the active region and/or bounding layers. This is
governed by differences in the mechanisms of radiative recombination, the temperature
dependence of the radiation wavelength, the polarization type of the radiation, and the
current–voltage characteristics. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
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Diode lasers based on narrow-gap III–V semiconduct
emitting in the middle infrared~IR! are of interest because o
the possibility of using them in molecular spectroscopy, p
lution monitoring, and in fiber-optic communications bas
on fluorite glasses with low optical losses.

This paper is a continuation of research on mesa-s
lasers based on InGaAsSb / InAsSbP, double heterostruc
~DH! which emit in the spectral range 3.0– 3.6mm and
which were grown onn-InAs ~111! substrates.1,2 In this pa-
per we show that type-I and type-II heterojunctions can
formed at heterojunction boundaries, depending on the c
position of the active region and/or the bounding layers. T
is governed by differences in the mechanisms of radia
recombination, the temperature dependence of the radia
wavelength, the polarization type of the radiation, and
current–voltage characteristics.

1. OBJECTS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE

Double heterostructures were grown by liquid-phase
itaxy on a n-InAs ~111! A substrate with electron densit
n5(1 – 2)31016cm23 and consisted of three layers: tw
wide-gap bounding layers of InAs12v2wSbvPw (0.05<v
<0.10; 0.09<w<0.18) of n- and p-type conductivity, re-
spectively, and the active layer of the laser with composit
n-In12xGaxAs12ySby (0<x<0.1; 0<y<0.1). The thick-
nesses of the wide-band layers were 4 – 6mm, and of the
active layer 1 – 4mm. Mesa-strip lasers with strip widths 1
and 20mm and cavity length 150– 600mm were fabricated
using photolithography. Similar structures, grown on In
~100! substrates, were investigated earlier in Refs. 3 and

Photoluminescence atT577 K and electroluminescenc
in the temperature rangeT577– 160 K were recorded by
cooled InSb photodiode using a synchronous detec
scheme. To excite photoluminescence~PL!, we used an
LPI-14 diode laser~wavelengthl50.8mm, power;50 W,
pulse durationt55 ms, frequencyf 5500 Hz!, whose emis-
sion was directed onto aP-InAsSbP wide-gap emitter. Th
signal was recorded in ‘‘reflection’’ geometry. The lumine
2001063-7826/99/33(2)/6/$15.00
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cence was analyzed with a DFS-12 spectrometer. Meas
ments were performed in the pulsed (t55 ms, f 5500 Hz!
and continuous~cw! regime.

The composition of the layers, determined by
CAMEBAX micro-x-ray analyzer, and the parameters of t
investigated structures are given in Table I. The widths of
band gapsEg of the layers were determined from th
maxima of the photoluminescence spectra~77 K! and coin-
cided with theEg values calculated from the composition
the solid solution.5 The band discontinuities at the heter
junction boundaries were determined by interpolation us
the technique of Ref. 6.

In the table the double heterostructures are divided i
three groups, depending on the material of the active reg
The first group includes structures with an InAs active
gion, the second group includes structures with an InGaA
active region, and the third group includes structures with
InAsSb active region. The double heterostructures of grou
realize type-II heterojunctions, the double heterostructure
group 2 realize heterojunctions of both types, and the dou
heterostructures of group 3 realize type-I heterojunctions

2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows typical photoluminescence spectra
T577 K for the three groups of samples. The sho
wavelength decay of the intensityI PL is similar for all three
groups and is described by an exponential dependence
activation energy«0;kT;10 meV, which suggests that th
composition of the active regions is homogeneous. The h
widths of the spectra are equal to;25 meV, which indicates
that the electron density in the active region is low (n;5
31016cm23).

The lasers had threshold currentsI th from 15 ~current
density j th5200 A/cm2) to 100 mA and output power up to
2 mW from the face~at a currentI 520I th) at 77 K. The
single-mode lasing regime was realized in the current in
val (1 – 2)I th . Minimum threshold currents were observe
for cavity lengths;300mm. In the lasers with strip width
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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10mm the longitudinal spatial mode (m50) was usually
observed.

Figure 2 shows typical curves of the threshold currentI th

and differential quantum efficiencyhdiff as functions of the
temperature~Fig. 2a!, of the output powerP as a function of
the currentI ~Fig. 2c!, and emission spectra forI 5I th , 2I th

~Fig. 2b!.
The temperature dependence of the threshold curre

fitted by two exponential segments with characteristic te
peraturesT0555288 K in the intervalT5772120 K ~the
region in which radiative recombination predominates! and
T0516221 K for T.120 K, where nonradiative Auger re
combination with participation of the spin–orbit detach
band predominates.7 The temperature dependence of the d
ferential quantum efficiency has two similar segments. N
the nonmonotonicity of the slope of the curvehdiff(T) near
T51202140 K. In Ref. 8 it was shown that in InAs and i
solid solutions similar to it in composition the probability o
intraband absorption~IA ! by holes followed by their transi
tion to the spin–orbit detached band is great since the sp

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectra of three groups of samples at 7
Structures: 217~1!, 209 ~2!, 216 ~3! ~see table!.
is
-

-
e

–

orbit decoupling energyD is close to the width of the band
gapEg . In InAs and in solid solutions similar to it in com
position, a situation is realized near 140 K, where the pho
energyhn'D and intraband absorption is maximized. A
the temperature is raised, so that the photon energy beco
less thanD, intraband absorption decreases, causing the
pearance of an inflection point in the temperature dep
dence ofhdiff .

The current–power characteristic has a sublinear dep
dence. With growth of the current, the differential quantu
efficiency decreases due to heating of the laser. In addit
intraband absorption leads to growth of the concentration
nonequilibrium carriers, which lowers the refractive index
the active region and leads to a weakening of optical c
finement and escape of radiation into the passive region

Figure 3 plots the dependence of the photon energy
the laser radiationhn on temperature~a!, the degree of po-
larizationa of the laser mode on the current~b!, the current–
voltage (I 2U) characteristic~c!, and the energy band dia
gram ~d! for samples of group 1, for which a type-I
heterojunction is formed~see Table I!.

The energy of the photons emitted in lasers of group 1
4052408 meV ~77 K!, which is less than the width of the
InAs band gap~410 meV! and larger than the band–accept
transition energy~395 meV!. A value similar to ours was
obtained in an analogous structure with optical pumpin9

Unusual here is the absence of any dependence~or weak
dependence! of the laser peak energy on the temperatu
The emitted radiation has TM polarization. The degree
polarizationa5(I TE2I TM /(I TE1I TM), where I TM and I TE

are the intensities of the radiation for TM- and TE-polariz
light, reaches 97%. The current–voltage characteristic~Fig.
3c! in the forward direction has anS-shaped dependence.

Let us consider the energy band diagram~Fig. 3d!. On
the N2n heteroboundary there exist self-consistent pock
for holes on the wide-gap layer (N) side, and for electrons
on the narrow-gap active region~n! side. Estimates show tha
for the same electron density in theN and n layers (N;n
;531016cm23) and pocket width;200 Å the depth of the
pockets is;(1/2)DEc for the electrons and;(1/2)DEv for

K.
n

TABLE I. Laser structure parameters.

Composition
Composition of bounding

Laser
Material

of active layers
Eg , meV

mode

Group of of active Number of
region InAs12v2wSbvPw

active bounding DEg DEc , DEv , Type of energy
,

I th , Type of
samples region structure x y v w region layers meV meV meV HJ meV mA polarizatio

1 InAs 217 0 0 0.095 0.16 410 475 65 114249 II 405 45 TM
2 In12xGaxAs12ySby 209 376 16

212 0.09 0.1 0.05 0.11 385 468 83232 115 II 380 100 TE,TM
215 380 50
208 0.1 0.07 0.07 0.1 363 441 80 44 36 I 361 50 TE

3 InAs12ySby 213 356 50
214 0 0.075 0.07 0.1 355 443 88 50 38 I 360 115 TE
216 355 100

Note: DEg is the difference in the band gaps of the materials of the bounding regions and the active region;DEc and DEv are the energy gaps of the
conduction band and the valence band at the heterojunction.
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the holes, i.e., 57 and 25 meV, respectively. The large
continuity in the conduction band,;114 meV, provides
good electron confinement, which creates conditions
quantization and radiative recombination of the electrons
holes located at levels in the pockets with carrier tunnel
through the heterojunction.

In view of the discussion above, we assume that in las
of group 1 recombination occurs primarily near the type
N2n heterojunction, and not in the volume of the acti
region. Radiation is created as a result of recombination
electrons and holes located in the self-consistent quan
wells on either side of the heterojunction boundary, w
tunneling of light holes into the narrow-gap region of t
double heterostructure. In this case, the radiation has

FIG. 2. Dependence of the differential quantum efficiencyhdiff and thresh-
old current I th on the temperature~a!. Laser emission spectra forI 5I th

530 mA ~lower curve! andI 52 I th560 mA ~upper curve! ~b! and current–
power (P– I ) characteristic~c!. Structure 209.
s-

r
d

g

rs
I

of
m

M

polarization,10 and the temperature dependence of the la
photon energy is due to competition of temperature narro
ing of the band gap and filling of the pockets, whose depth
determined by the band discontinuitiesDEc andDEv , which
are independent of temperature.

Figure 4 plots the dependence of the photon energyhn
on temperature~a!, the degree of polarizationa on the cur-

FIG. 3. Dependence of the photon energyhn on temperatureT ~a! and of
the degree of polarization of the radiationa on the currentI ~b!. Current–
voltage (I –U) characteristic~c! and energy band diagram~d! for samples of
the first group. Structure 217.EF is the Fermi level.
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rent ~b!, and the current–voltage characteristic~c! and also
shows the energy band diagram~d! for group-2 samples with
an InGaAsSb active region in the case in which a type
heterojunction is formed.

These lasers, like the lasers of group 1, are character
by an anomalous temperature dependence and anS-shaped
current–voltage characteristic. As the temperature is raise

FIG. 4. The same as in Fig. 3, but for samples of the second group fo
case of a type-II heterojunction. Structures: a — 209~1! and 215~2!; b —
212 ~1! and 215~2!; c — 215.
I

ed

, a

short-wavelength~‘‘blue’’ ! shift of the radiation wavelength
is observed; this shift is probably associated with filling
the pockets as a result of an increase in the threshold
centration of current carriers due to an increase in losses
increasing temperature.

In the given double heterostructures, the discontinuity

FIG. 5. The same as in Figs. 3 and 4, but for samples of the second g
for the case of a type-I heterojunction. Structure 208.
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the valence band is significantly greater than in the cond
tion band, which ensures good hole containment. In mos
the lasers, TE polarization of the laser radiation was
served; therefore, the main contribution to the radiation pr
ably comes from recombination of a tunneled-in electr
with a heavy hole~Fig. 4d!.

FIG. 6. The same as in Figs. 3–5, but for samples of the third gro
Structures 216~a,b! and 213~c!.
c-
of
-
-

n

In lasers based on type-II heterojunctions a large spr
in the degree of polarization was observed~this can be seen
from Fig. 4b, but for the structures shown in Fig. 3 it is n
seen!, which probably reflects the influence of imperfectio
of the heterojunction and, consequently, transformation
heavy holes into light holes, or the coexistence of proces
of recombination of a tunneled-in electron with a heavy h
and a tunneled-in light hole with an electron.

In lasers of group 2 with an In0.9Ga0.1As0.93Sb0.07 active
region a type-I heterojunction was realized. The laser pho
energy essentially coincides with the width of the band g
of the active region and decreases with temperature in ac
dance with temperature narrowing of the band gap~‘‘red’’
shift!. The radiation has TE polarization (a585%). The la-
sers have the usual current–voltage characteristic~Fig. 5!.

Type-I heterojunctions are always realized in lasers
group 3. The current–voltage characteristic, the tempera
dependence of the photon energy of the laser radiationhn,
and the degree of polarizationa are plotted in Fig. 6, which
also shows the energy band diagram. The photon energyhn
essentially coincides with the width of the band gap of t
active region. All the dependences have the usual form
radiative recombination in the volume of the active regio

Thus, in double heterostructures in which type-I hete
junctions are formed, interband radiative recombinat
takes place in the volume of the active region with the ch
acteristic ‘‘red’’ temperature shift of the laser peak energ
TE polarization of the laser radiation, and the usual curre
voltage characteristic.

In double heterostructures in which type-II heterojun
tions are realized, radiative recombination occurs betw
the electrons and holes located in self-consistent quan
wells in a narrow region near the heterojunction upon tu
neling of one of the charge carriers. Such recombination
accompanied by a ‘‘blue’’ temperature shift of the laser pe
energy, anS-shaped current–voltage characteristic, and
larization type dictated by the tunneling particle.
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High-power light-emitting diodes operating in the 1.9 to 2.1 2mm spectral range

T. N. Danilova, B. E. Zhurtanov, A. L. Zakge m, N. D. Il’inskaya, A. N. Imenkov,
O. N. Saraev, M. A. Sipovskaya, V. V. Sherstnev, Yu. P. Yakovlev

A. F. Ioffe Physicotechnical Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, 194021 St. Petersburg, Russia
~Submitted May 14, 1998; accepted for publication May 20, 1998!
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 239–242~February 1999!

Light-emitting diodes~LED’s! operating in the spectral range 1.922.1mm have been fabricated
by liquid-phase epitaxy on the basis of AlGaAsSb/GaInAsSb double heterostructures with
a high Al ~64%! content in the wide-gap regions. The design of the LED makes it possible to locate
the active region near the heat-removal elements of the housing, and pass the light through
the GaSb substrate, which is completely unshielded by the contact. The LED’s are investigated in
the quasi-continuous~CW! regime and pulsed regime at room temperature. The optical
power of the LED’s possesses a linear current dependence over a wide range of currents. A CW
optical power as high as 4.6 mW and a peak optical power of 190 mW in the pulsed
regime were achieved at room temperature. It is shown that the transition from linear to sublinear
current dependence of the optical power is governed by Auger recombination in the pulsed
regime at pulse durations as low as 5ms. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S1063-7826~99!01602-6#
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1. The spectral range 1.922.1mm encompasses absor
tion lines of water vapor, CO2, and other gases, whic
makes radiation sources in this spectral range promising
the construction of gas-analyzers. Devices for measuring
midity are widely used in technological applications, partic
larly for process monitoring.1 Radiation sources in this spec
tral range can also be used in medicine, for example
measure the sugar level in blood.

Despite the fact that lasers in this spectral range wor
room temperature,2–5 in a number of practical application
not requiring high spectral resolution, light-emitting diod
~LED’s! and even thermal radiation sources are used. La
are, on the one hand, more expensive and, on the o
aligning the narrow laser line with the absorption lines co
plicates the measurement setup when precision temper
control is employed. In comparison with thermal radiati
sources, LED’s have the advantage that they emit a ra
narrow spectral line and therefore do not require the use
optical filters, and, additionally, allow one to use electric
modulation instead of mechanical.

The present paper is a continuation of our papers on
fabrication and testing of LED’s based on GaInAsS
AlCaAsSb heterostructures that emit in the spectral ra
1.822.2mm.6–9 Our aim in this study was to develop a
LED design and then fabricate and test LED’s with min
mized thermal resistance, which makes it possible to incre
the external quantum yield and current interval in which
radiation intensity is proportional to the current.

2. The investigated LED’s were fabricated by liquid
phase epitaxy~LPE! on the basis of GaInAsSb / AlGaAsS
heterostructures grown on an-GaSb ~100! substrate
tellurium-doped to a free electron concentration of (829)
31017cm23. The LED’s had a structure~Fig. 1a! in which
the narrow-gap active layer is sandwiched between
wide-gap emitters. The advantage of the structure of LE
2061063-7826/99/33(2)/4/$15.00
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FIG. 1. Design of the light-emitting diode: a — arrangement of layers of the
structure; b — front view of the contact surfaces; c — cross-sectional view.
Linear dimensions are given in microns. The arrows indicate the direc
by which light leaves the structure.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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with two wide-gap emitters in comparison with one wid
band emitter was demonstrated in Ref. 8. All of the gro
layers were isoperiodic with the substrate. The lattice m
match between the substrate and the narrow-gap layer
Da/a5(829)31024, and between the substrate and t
wide-band layer 1.3731023. A narrow-gap layer of compo
sition Ga12xInxAsySb12y , wherex;0.1, andy;0.08, was
doped with tellurium to a free electron concentration of
28)31016cm23. The thickness of the narrow-gap lay
was 2mm. The wide-gap layers were grown with
greater Al content than in the wide-gap layers of t
LED’s studied previously,5–9 and had the composition
Al0.64Ga0.36As0.44Sb0.956. The wide-gapN-layer was doped
with tellurium to a free electron concentration of
31017cm23. The wide-gapP-layer was doped with germa
nium to a free hole concentration;1018cm23. The thick-
ness of theN-layer was 1.5mm. The thickness of theP-layer
was 1.7mm. With the aim of creating a low-resistance co
tact, the wide-gapP-layer was coated with a layer o
P1-GaSb with a high level of doping and a free hole co
centration in it;1019cm23. The thickness of this layer wa
;3 mm.

The calculated value of the width of the band gap
room temperature in the narrow-gap region wasEg

;0.64 eV, and in the wide-gap region,Eg51.23 eV.
The LED design shown in Fig. 1 was optimized to low

the thermal resistance and increase the radiation yield.
cordingly, circular mesa-diodes are first created using ph
lithography with deep etching into the substrate from
grown epitaxial structures. Contacts are then deposited
the diode structure in such a way that then andp contacts are
located on one surface. A view of the LED looking down
the contact areas is shown in Fig. 1b. A silicon wafer p
sessing good thermal conductivity serves as electrical in
lation for the contacts. Contact layers were deposited on
wafer by photolithography. The contact layers of the LE
were then soldered to them by first aligning and then hea
them. An overall cross-sectional view of the LED is show
in Fig. 1c. In this design the active region is located close
the heat-transfer element than in the case where it lies
thick substrate. Light from the active region leaves the str
ture, as shown by the arrows in Fig. 1a, through the s
strate, which is completely unshielded by the contact.

On the outer surface of the LED an epoxy compound
deposited in the form of a lens of height;2.4 mm, expand-
ing the radiation flux to a divergence of 16220° at half-
maximum.

For the investigated LED’s we measured the emiss
spectra, the dependence of the optical output power on
current, the quantum yield, and the current–voltage cha
teristic.

The spectral characteristics of the LED’s were inves
gated with the aid of a standard synchronous detec
scheme, an MDR-2 monochromator, and a GaInAsSb-ba
photodiode as the receiver.10 The optical power was recorde
by an IMO-2M power meter. The measurements were p
formed with the LED’s powered in the quasi-continuous
gime by current pulses of meander type with a pulse rep
tion rate of 400 Hz and in the pulsed regime by curre
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pulses with duration (t) 5, 10, and 20ms with pulse repeti-
tion rate equal to 1 kHz. The LED’s were investigated
room temperature.

3. The emission spectra at room temperature contain
band~Fig. 2!. The dependence of the peak wavelength on
composition of the solid solution in the active region is e
sentially linear and varies from 1.9 to 2.1mm. The half-
width of the emission band, i.e., the full width at hal
maximum~FWHM!, is 0.17mm at a current of 50 mA and
0.18mm at a current of 200 mA. As the current is increas
from 50 to 200 mA, the peak shifts toward longer wav
lengths by 0.01520.017mm.

The optical power (P) and its dependence on the inje
tion current (I ) of the investigated LED’s in the quas
continuous regime is plotted in Fig. 3. The maximum val
of the optical power, 4.6 mW, was obtained at a current
200 mA. In the current interval 502200 mA the dependenc
P(I ) is essentially linear. At large currents the measureme
were made in the pulsed power regime, but the pulse d
tions were limited to microseconds~Fig. 4!. As can be seen
in this case the dependenceP(I ) is essentially linear up to
currents;520 mA. The dependence then becomes sublin
for all three pulse durationst55, 10, 20ms represented in
the figure. The maximum achieved peak optical power w
190 mW at a current of 1.4 A for a pulse duration of 5ms and
pulse repetition rate of 1 kHz.

FIG. 2. Emission spectrum of an E-41 N 21 LED, quasi-continuous po
supply, current 100 mA, room temperature.
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The measured external quantum yield of the investiga
LED’s was;4% at room temperature.

Measurement of the current–voltage characteristics
the investigated LED’s showed that at room temperature
forward bias they have a rectilinear segment, giving a cu
of 0.5 V and a slope corresponding to a residual resistanc
the range 2.222.8V.

4. Let us discuss the results which we obtained.
The LED’s which we investigated had some improv

ments over the LED’s fabricated and investigated by
earlier.6–9 First, they have wider-gap emitters with Al con
tent;64%, and second, the design of these LED’s make
possible to locate the active region closer to the heat-tran
part of the housing and lead the radiation out through
substrate, which is unshielded by the contact.

It should be noted that the Al content of the AlGaAsS
wide-gap layers obtained by liquid-phase epitaxy (;64%) is
a record.

The values of the series resistances of the LED’s sh
that despite the increase in the width of the band gap of
emitter layers, the use of a heavily dopedP1 layer in the
pre-contact region proved to be sufficient to keep the se
resistances from growing in comparison with the series
sistances of the previous LED’s.9 Nevertheless, the curren
heating of the active region of the investigated LED’s w
considerable since the maximum of the emission spect
shifts toward longer wavelengths and some broadening
the emission band also takes place as the current is incre
from 50 to 200 mA in the quasi-continuous regime. Ho
ever, this heating is rather moderate and the depend
P(I ) in this current interval remains essentially linear~Fig.
3!. The dependenceP(I ) also remains linear as the current

FIG. 3. Dependence of optical power on current in the quasi-continu
regime at room temperature for an E-41 N 21 LED.
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increased to;520 mA in the pulsed regime when using m
crosecond pulses~Fig. 4!. The appearance of a sublinear d
pendence inP(I ) with further increase of the current may b
due to two factors—heating of the active region and incre
in current losses due to Auger recombination. If we repres
the dependenceP(I ) as a power law,P;I n, then in the case
where its sublinearity is governed by Auger recombinationn
should be 2/3. Analysis shows that in the pulsed regime
I .0.520 A andt55 ms n52/3, fort510ms n511/21, and
for t520ms n52/7. This implies that for a pulse duratio
of 5 ms the sublinearity of the dependenceP(I ) is governed
by Auger recombination. Decreasing the pulse duration
low 5 ms does not lead to an extension of the segment of
dependenceP(I ) at currentsI .0.520 A. For the pulse dura
tions t510 and 20ms the sublinearity of the dependenc
P(I ) is governed not only by Auger recombination, but al
by heating.

The peak optical power of 4.6 mW in the quas
continuous regime and 190 mW in the pulsed regime
significant values for spontaneous emission sources in
wavelength region;2 mm.

In summary, the use of a symmetric double heterostr
ture with high Al content~64%! in the wide-gap regions and
the development of a design, which can be used to locate
active region near the heat-removal base of the housing
lead the light flux out through the substrate unshielded by
contact has made it possible to obtain LED’s that emit
higher optical power levels: 4.6 mW at a current of 200 m

FIG. 4. Dependence of optical power on current in the pulsed regim
room temperature for a T-41 N 21 LED. Pulse durationt, 1 — 5, 2 — 10,
3 — 20. Pulse repetition rate 1 kHz.
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in the quasi-continuous regime, and a peak power
190 mW at a current of 1.4 A in the pulsed regime. It h
been shown that for a pulse duration of 5ms the transition of
the dependenceP(I ) from linear to sublinear is governed no
by heating of the active region, but by processes of Au
recombination in it.
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Rapid tuning of the generation frequency of InAsSb/InAsSbP diode lasers „l53.3 mm…

due to nonlinear optical effects
A. P. Danilova, T. N. Danilova, A. N. Imenkov, N. M. Kolchanova, M. V. Stepanov,
V. V. Sherstnev, and Yu. P. Yakovlev* )

A. F. Ioffe Physicotechnical Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, 194021 St. Petersburg, Russia
~Submitted May 28, 1998; accepted for publication June 1, 1998!
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 243–248~February 1999!

A study has been made of wavelength tuning in double heterostructure InAsSb/InAsSbP-based
diode lasers. A simple mathematical model, which takes into account the spatially
homogeneous injection and the dependence of the dielectric constant on the charge carrier
density, is discussed. The wavelength can be increased or decreased, depending on the pump
current and diode structure parameters, as is observed experimentally. The process of
wavelength tuning proceeds with virtually zero delay time since it is determined by the photon
lifetime in the cavity and in part by the lifetime of nonequilibrium charge carriers.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01702-0#
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1. A key element of high-resolution diode-laser spe
trometers is a tunable diode semiconductor laser. Previou
the generation frequency of the laser was usually varied
heating of the active region.1–6 This limited the response
time of the laser spectrometers to a few milliseconds.

It has recently been discovered how to tune the gen
tion frequency of a diode laser by varying the current with
speed exceeding the thermal relaxation rate.7,8 The wave-
length of the radiation decreases when the current excee
threshold value by less than 40%, and at higher curren
increases. The decrease in the wavelength was linked wit
increase in the concentration of nonequilibrium charge ca
ers in the active region, and the increase was linked w
self-focusing of the radiation. In a subsequent work,9 on the
basis of a comparison of the tuning characteristics of
lasers with collocated and separated electron and optical
finement it was shown that the dependence of the wavele
on the current is enhanced when the spreading of the in
tion current over the area of the active region is reduced

In this paper we report the results of an ongoing exp
mental study of current tuning of the radiation waveleng
initiated by us earlier.7–9 We will also establish an experi
mental and theoretical basis for wavelength tuning due
nonlinear optical effects.

2. For this study we fabricated lasers based
N-InAsSb0.17P0.35/n-InAsSb0.05/P-InAsSb0.17P0.35 double
heterostructures~Fig. 1! with a high level of homogeneity o
their electrical and optical properties and pump density o
the area of the active medium. The structures were obta
by liquid-phase epitaxy on InAs substrates oriented in
@100# crystal plane. The narrow-gapn-InAsSb active layer
was intentionally left undoped. The carrier density in it w
n51016cm23. InAsSbP wide-gap layers served for bo
electron and optical confinement. TheN-InAsSbP layer was
doped with tin to an electron concentration
231018cm23, theP-InAsSbP layer was obtained by dopin
it with zinc to a hole concentration of 131018cm23. The
2101063-7826/99/33(2)/6/$15.00
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thickness of the active region was 1mm and the strip width
varied in the limits 15220mm. Laser diodes with length o
the Fabry–Perot internal cavity 2752350mm were obtained
by cleaving. The tuning processes were investigated at 7
The laser was investigated both in the pulsed power reg

FIG. 1. Structure of the investigated diode laser: a — arrangement of epi-
taxial layers, b — layer-by-layer profile of the width of the band gap, c —
design of a mesa-strip laser.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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and in the constant current regime, on which a sawto
current was superimposed. The constant current was
equal to the threshold currentI th . The amplitude of the saw
tooth term was chosen such that the laser generated prim
one spectral mode over the entire interval of variation of
current. The frequency of the sawtooth current was set fr
102 to 104 Hz. The pulse duration in the pulsed power regim
was varied from 10ms to 4 ms, and the pulse duty factor w
set at 100. Tuning of the frequency of the the genera
radiation was investigated by passing the output laser l
through an external Fabry–Perot optical cavity with varyi
optical length. As cavities we used silicon wafers of thic
ness 47 and 11.2 mm. The optical signal was detected b
InSb-based photodetector and was amplified by a differen
amplifier. Variation of the optical ray path through the si
con Fabry–Perot cavity delivered a resolution of the la
wavelength of 231022 Å. In addition, we investigated the
spectral makeup of the radiation and the dependence o
directivity diagram on the pump current in the plane perp

FIG. 2. Oscilloscope traces of the feed current (I ) for a structure with strip
width 16~1! and 20mm ~2! ~a! and the intensity (P) of the laser emission of
a structure with strip width 16mm after passing through an external Fabry
Perot resonator of length 47 mm~b!, and of a structure with strip width
20mm after passing through a cavity of length 11.2 mm~c!. The arrows
indicate the direction of movement of the sinusoidal waves.
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dicular to thep2n junction and in the plane parallel to it.
3. Let us consider the experimental results. When

laser was driven by a sawtooth currentI (t) ~Fig. 2a!, the
intensity of the radiation passed through the external cav
P(t), had a sawtooth shape and was modulated by a
wave~Figs. 2b and 2c!. The modulation arises as a result
variation of the laser radiation wavelengthl with the cur-
rent, whereupon it traverses the transmission interfere
bands of the outer cavity.

Let us consider the operation of the external cavity. T
condition for interference maxima of the radiation th
passes through the cavity is

2lnrcosr 5ml, ~1!

wherem51,2, . . . is theorder of the interference maximum
l is the length,nr is the refractive index of the external cav
ity, andr is the angle between the normal to the plane of
cavity and the direction of propagation of the ray in it. Fro
Eq. ~1! we obtain the variation of the radiation waveleng
between maxima:

Dl5
l2

2l~nr2ldnr /dl!cosr
. ~2!

Experimentally, Dl was found to be 0.36 Å for
l 547 mm and 1.5 Å atl 511.2 mm forl53.3mm. By vary-
ing the angler it is possible to determine the direction o
variation of the radiation wavelengthl with the current since
according to Eq.~1! l decreases asr increases for fixedm.
Thus, if l decreases with growth of the current, the si
waves on the oscilloscope screen will move to the right ar
is increased. The opposite dependence is also valid. Exp
mentally, the sine waves on the oscilloscope screen are
served to move to the right and to the left asr is increased
~Figs. 2b and 2c!. As a rule, in lasers with a small strip widt
(16mm! the radiation wavelength at first increases sligh
as the current is raised, and then decreases~Fig. 2b!. The
positive shift reaches 0.321 Å when the current exceeds th
threshold by 5215%, and the negative shift reache
325 Å when the current exceeds the threshold by a fac
of 2 ~Fig. 3a!. These lasers emit the longitudinal spat
mode with half-widthDu'13214° ~Fig. 3b!.

In the lasers with a somewhat greater strip wid
(20mm!, following the decrease of the wavelength wi
growth of the current it was observed to increase~Fig. 2c!.

The decrease of the wavelength reachedDl5325 Å at
currents 20230% greater than the threshold current~Fig.
3a!. The subsequent positive shift reached 16 Å when
threshold was exceeded by more than a factor of 2. T
longitudinal mode also predominates spatially. When
current exceeded the threshold by less than 30%, the h
width of the directivity diagram wasDu510211°; it then
increased with increasing current and reached 20° when
threshold was exceeded by a factor of 2.

The tuning intervals on the positive and negative sid
remain constant when the sawtooth pulse repetition
quency was varied by a factor of 100~Fig. 4!. The amplitude
of the sine waves in the oscilloscope trace decreased so
what with increase of the sawtooth repetition frequency
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cause of a decrease in the photodetector gain. The frequ
of the sine waves reached 1.53105 Hz. This corresponds to a
response time no worse than 1ms.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the change in the laser radiation wavelengthDl ~a!
and of the half-width of the directivity diagramDu ~b! on the ratio of the
feed current to the threshold currentI /I th for lasers with strip width 16~1!
and 20mm ~2!.

FIG. 4. Oscilloscope traces of radiation that has passed through an ex
cavity of length 47 mm, for the 20-mm strip width laser driven by a saw
tooth current with a period~in milliseconds! equal to1 — 0.16, 2 — 1.6,
3 — 16.
cy

The variation of the laser radiation wavelength duri
one growth period of the sawtooth current proved to be s
nificantly greater than for a rectangular pulse with durat
equal to the period of the sawtooth current~Fig. 5!. This
proves that the main reason for variation of the radiat
wavelength during current growth is not laser heating due
the current.

The experimental results reduce to the following.
1! In N-InAsSbP /n-InAsSb /P-InAsSbP laser structure

it is possible to obtain significant current tuning of the rad
tion wavelength both in the direction of increase and d
crease.

2! The time constant of current tuning was not fou
experimentally to exceed 1ms.

3! Variation of the wavelength was not due to heating
cooling of the laser.

4. Let us analyze the experimental results. From the
perimental data given above it follows that current tuning
the radiation wavelength is not controlled by changes in
temperature of the material of the active region of the las
In Ref. 7 we suggested that the short-wavelength shift of
radiation wavelength is connected with an increase in
concentration of nonequilibrium charge carriers, and
long-wavelength shift is connected with self-focusing of t
radiation. This was based on the previously10 established fact
that the intensity of spontaneous emission increases with
current above threshold, on the self-focusing effect which
observed at currents exceeding the threshold current by m
than 40%, and on the decrease in the dielectric constan

nal

FIG. 5. Oscilloscope traces of radiation that has passed through an ext
cavity of length 47 mm, for the 20-mm strip width laser driven by a saw
tooth current~a! and a pulsed current~b!.
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the semiconductor as a result of an increase in the con
tration of nonequilibrium charge carriers.

The concentration of nonequilibrium charge carriers
the edges of the strip can significantly exceed its thresh
value since the laser radiation intensity here is equal to z
due to the arrangement along the edges of the strip of no
of the electromagnetic wave; as a result, only spontane
recombination occurs here. Far from the edges of the s
the carrier concentration can be even less than threshold
to the high rate of induced recombination. Therefore,
dielectric constant in a working laser decreases toward
edges of the strip, thereby creating conditions for se
focusing. This effect increases with increasing homogen
of the pumping, i.e., with decreasing dispersal of carri
over the area of thep2n junction. The propagation constan
of the electromagnetic wave along the strip («̃), which char-
acterizes the propagation velocity of the laser radiation al
the strip, has a value intermediate between the dielectric c
stant on the edge of the strip and at its center. It can be b
less than or greater than its value at the threshold of lasin
the absence of laser radiation.

Let us calculate the propagation constant«̃. In their ear-
lier studies, Eliseev and Bogatov11 showed that self-focusing
is caused by the dependence of the dielectric constant« on
the amplitude of the electromagnetic wave. This has to
with the nonlinearity of the optical medium of the lase
However, the question of the propagation constant of
electromagnetic wave,«̃, which governs its wavelength, re
mains open.

We consider a mathematical model in which the curr
density does not vary over the area of the laser and the
no spreading, i.e., the pump is spatially homogeneous.
start with the existence of a concentration dependence o
dielectric constant

«5« i12n
dn

dN
~N2N0!, ~3!

where« i is the dielectric constant at the inversion thresho
n is the refractive index of the active medium, andN0 is the
concentration of the charge carriers at the inversion thre
old. The conditions of constancy in time of the concentrat
of charges of the nonequilibrium current carriersN and pho-
tonsNF have the usual form:11

dN

dt
5G2

N

t
2bNF~N2N0!50, ~4!

dNF

dt
5bNF~N2N0!2

NF

tF
50, ~5!

whereNF5u2n2/\v8p, t is the lifetime of the nonequilib-
rium charge carriers,b is the differential gain,G is the pump
density of nonequilibrium charge carriers,tF is the local
photon lifetime,u is the amplitude of the electromagnet
wave, and\v is the photon energy. We assume the pu
densityG to be independent of the coordinates. From Eq.~4!
we obtain
n-
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N2N05
Nth2N0

11btNF
S Gt2Nth

Nth2N0
11D , ~6!

whereNth is the nonequilibrium carrier concentration at th
lasing threshold. Using Eq.~6!, we can write an expressio
for the dielectric constant« in terms of the dielectric con-
stant at the inversion threshold« i and the photon density
NF :

«5« i1d«0

1

11btNF
S Gt2Nth

Nth2N0
11D , ~7!

d«052n
dn

dN
~Nth2N0!.

Using Eq.~7!, we write the Helmholtz wave equation in th
form

d2u

dy2
1S 2p

l D 2

~« i2 «̃ !u1S 2p

l D 2

d«0

i 11

11u2/D
u50, ~8!

whereD5\v8p/btn2, andi 5(Gt2Nth)/(Nth2N0) is the
relative excess of the current above threshold. A change«̃
leads to a change in the laser wavelength:

Dl5
l

2«
D«̃. ~9!

Note that Eq.~8!, in contrast to the analogous Eq.~7.4!
in Ref. 11, contains the quantityi in its third term. Since«̃
depends onu2, Eq. ~8! reflects the nonlinearity of the optica
medium of the laser.

In the case in which there is an inflection point in th
curveu5 f (y) Eq. ~8! allows one to express«̃ in terms of the
wave amplitude at this pointu1,

«5« i1d«0

i 11

11u1
2/D

. ~10!

From Eqs.~4! and ~5! we calculate the local lifetime of a
photon in the cavitytF ,

tF5
~11btNF!

~Nth2N0!

1

~11 i !

1

b
. ~11!

On the other hand, the photon lifetime in the cavity is

t̃F5
n

c

1

aS
, ~12!

whereaS is the effective absorption which corresponds
the sum of all radiation losses. To hold the radiation fl
constant, we must satisfy the condition

E
2b/2

b/2 NF

tF
dy5

1

t̃F

E
2b/2

b/2

NFdy. ~13!

This condition expresses the possibility of an overflow
radiation generated in one region wheretF(y.0) is smaller
into another region wheretF is larger (y.6b/2), i.e., from
the edges toward the center. This condition along with
dependence of«̃ on the radiation intensity is a manifestatio
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of the nonlinearity of the optical medium of the laser. Fo
known distributionNF5 f (y) Eq. ~13! can be used to relat
the radiation intensity to the current.

Let us determine the nature of the dependence of«̃ on i .
For a small excess of the current above the lasing thresh
where the influence of the radiation on the dielectric cons
is still insubstantial, optical confinement is governed by
jump in the dielectric constant at the boundary between
crystal and the external medium. The distribution of the a
plitude of the electromagnetic wave over the width of t
strip for the zeroth spatial mode in this case is a cosine.
zeroth spatial mode is the most probable one because o
weak optical confinement in the direction perpendicular
the plane of thep2n junction. Such a distribution corre
sponds to the value«̃5« th2(l/2b)2. A more detailed treat-
ment shows that«̃ increases weakly with the current becau
of the excess value of the dielectric constant in the cente
the strip. When the decrease in the dielectric constant at
edges of the strip reaches the value (l/2b)2, the inflection
point of the curveu5 f (y) turns out to be inside the strip
Equation~10! can be used to determine«̃. It is used when the
current exceeds the lasing threshold

DI

I th
5S l

2bD 2Y S 2n
dn

dN
NthD50.08 ~14!

for b516mm, n53.6, dn/dN50.3310218cm3, and Nth

5631016cm23. This is manifested experimentally in ou
case in the moderate growth ofl with the current when
it exceeds its threshold value by less than 10%~Fig. 3a,
curve1!.

Equation ~10! implies the following. First of all, for
i !1 and u1

2/D!1 the inequality«̃,« th is satisfied. Note
that « th5« i1d«0, d«0,0. The quantity«̃ decreases sublin
early with growth ofi . An approximate solution of Eq.~8!

for b@l shows that the decrease of«̃ should give way to an
increase ati .1.5, i.e., when the current exceeds its thresh
value by

DI

I th
51.5

Nth2N0

Nth
. ~15!

The decrease in«̃ is D«̃250.1ud«0u. In the structure corre-
sponding to curve2 in Fig. 3a, this happens whenDI /I th

50.4. Using Eq.~15!, we can evaluate the quantity (Nth

2N0)/Nth for the given laser; we find it to be equal to 0.2
Correspondingly,d«0 is equal to 3.531022, and the wave-
length decrease isDl254.5 Å. The calculated and exper
mental values ofDl are of the same order of magnitude.

Second, for i @1, when u1
2/D.1, because of self-

focusing, we find that«̃.« th and it increases with increasin
current i . These two segments of dependence of«̃ on i
should be joined smoothly by a curve with a positive slo
The increment of«̃ can exceeduD«̃2u and, correspondingly
Dl1 can exceeduDl2u. It should be noted that the abov
estimates correspond to strictly homogeneous pump
Spreading of the charge carriers over the surface of the
will substantially increase the intervals of variation of t
current, and an increase inNth2N0 will increase the inter-
ld,
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rip

vals of variation ofD«̃ andDl. An increase inl is observed
only in the lasers with a wide strip (20mm!, where self-
focusing takes place~Fig. 3a, curve2!, and hereDl1 ex-
ceedsuDl2u by a factor of 4.

To estimate the delay time of the process of current t
ing, it is necessary to allow for the fact that the dielect
constant depends on the concentration of nonequilibr
charge carriers, which in turn depends on the rates of
duced and spontaneous recombination. The dependenc
spontaneous recombination is attributable to a more ra
increase in the carrier concentration at the edges of the
than its decrease at the center of the strip. This is the m
reason for growth of the spontaneous emission with gro
of the current above its threshold value.

In reality, post-threshold growth of the charge carr
concentration is at least three times slower than its p
threshold growth. Consequently, the effect on the la
wavelength of spontaneous recombination is weaker than
effect of induced recombination. The photon lifetime in t
cavity is;10212s, and the lifetime of the charge carriers f
spontaneous recombination is;1028 s. The response time o
current tuning probably has an intermediate value. S
rapid tuning from the standpoint of laser spectroscopy
nearly instantaneous.

In summary, by using a simple mathematical mod
which takes into account the spatially homogeneous pu
ing and the dependence of the dielectric constant on
charge concentration, it is possible to qualitatively expla
the available experimental results. The arising laser med
is optically inhomogeneous. This leads to a change in
laser wavelength with variation of the current toward larg
and smaller values. As follows from a theoretical analys
for a small current excess above its threshold value the wa
length is expected to increase and then decrease. With fu
increase of the current the wavelength can again incre
The magnitude of the wavelength shift depends on the q
ity of the structure and the cavity parameters. The variat
of the laser wavelength with the current is due to quant
effects and, to some extent, the spontaneous lifetime. S
tuning from the standpoint of laser spectroscopy is nea
instantaneous.
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Long-wavelength photodiodes based on Ga 12x InxAsySb12y with composition near the
miscibility boundary

I. A. Andreev, E. V. Kunitsyna, M. P. Mikha lova, and Yu. P. Yakovlev

A. F. Ioffe Physicotechnical Institute, Russian Academy of Sciences, 194021 St.Petersburg, Russia
~Submitted June 8, 1998; accepted for publication June 9, 1998!
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 249–253~February 1999!

The possibility of using liquid-phase epitaxy to obtain Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions
isoperiodic with GaSb near the miscibility boundary is investigated. The effect of crystallographic
orientation of the substrate on the composition of the solid solutions grown in this way is
examined, and the indium concentration is observed to grow from 0.215 to 0.238 in the
Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid phase in the series of substrate orientations~100!, ~111!A,
~111!B. A change in the composition of the solid solution leads to a shift of the long-wavelength
edge of the spectral distribution of the photosensitivity. The use of a GaSb~111!B substrate
made it possible, without lowering the epitaxy temperature, to increase the indium content in the
solid phase to 23.8% and to create long-wavelength photodiodes with spectral
photosensitivity thresholdl th52.55mm. The primary characteristics of such photodiodes are
described, along with aspects of their fabrication. The proposed fabrication technique
shows potential for building optoelectronic devices~lasers, LED’s, photodiodes! based on
Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions with red boundary as high as 2.7mm. © 1999 American
Institute of Physics.@S1063-7826~99!01802-5#
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1. INTRODUCTION

The spectral range 1.823.0mm is of interest for prob-
lems of laser diode spectroscopy of gases and molecu1

laser ranging systems,2 medical applications,3 and problems
of ecological monitoring. The use of the spectral windo
2.222.4mm is especially attractive for problems of ga
analysis since in this spectral range such atmospheric po
ants as CH4, CO, NO2, and H2CO have strong absorptio
lines while the absorption bands of water vapor and car
dioxide are weak.4

The most promising materials for fabrication of opt
electronic devices in the spectral range 1.823.0mm are mul-
ticomponent solid solutions based on gallium antimon
~GaSb!. However, for Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions
there exists a wide range of compositions that are inac
sible for liquid-phase epitaxy~LPE!, the so-called immisci-
bility region.5 The solid solution Ga12xInxAsySb12y can be
prepared by LPE on a GaSb substrate, such that it is is
riodic with GaSb only in the range 0,x,0.29~the band gap
Eg.0.7220.50 eV!, i.e., similar to GaSb in composition
and in the range 0.74,x,1 (Eg.0.3020.24 eV!, i.e., simi-
lar to InAs in composition.6

Baranovet al.7 reported the first long-wavelength las
structures on a GaSb substrate based on the solid solu
Ga12xInxAsySb12y near the boundary of the immiscibilit
region ~wavelengthl52.5mm!. However, the photodiode
based on such solutions that have been described in th
erature so far have been photodiodes operating at room
perature with threshold wavelength1! l th not exceeding 2.3
22.4mm.8–10

In this paper we report for the first time the fabricatio
with use of liquid-phase epitaxy, of long-wavelength pho
2161063-7826/99/33(2)/5/$15.00
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diodes with threshold wavelengthl th52.55mm based on the
solid solutions Ga12xInxAsySb12y/GaSb with composition
near the miscibility boundary. Aspects of the fabrication a
the distinguishing characteristics of such photodiodes are
scribed.

2. PECULIARITIES OF LIQUID-PHASE EPITAXY OF
Ga12x Inx AsySb12y /GaSb SOLID SOLUTIONS NEAR THE
MISCIBILITY BOUNDARY

The production process of growth of the quaternary so
solutions Ga12xInxAsySb12y near the miscibility boundary
has several peculiarities which complicate the preparation
such compounds. Figure 1a plots as functions of the te
peratureT two independent constraints on the preparation
GaInAsSb solid solutions isoperiodic with GaSb—the co
straint of spinodal decay~curve 1! and the constraint pro
ceeding from the condition of molecularity~curve 2!.6 The
first constraint follows from the conditions of solid~I!–solid
~II ! phase equilibrium. In the spinodal decay region the so
solutions are diffusionally unstable. The second constra
follows from the conditions of melt–solid phase equilibrium
As can be seen from Fig. 1a, to increase the In conten
such solid solutions it is necessary to lower the epitaxy te
perature. As the melt is enriched with indium and arsenic
significant supercooling of the system~by more than 10 K! is
required to suppress the growing tendency of the GaSb
strates to dissolve.11 Such supercooling leads to an increa
in the fraction of bulk crystallization in the melt. Conse
quently, the lattice constant of the growing epitaxial lay
changes. Therefore, we have attempted to exploit the po
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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bility of increasing the In content in such solid solutions
only varying the orientation of the substrate without varyi
the epitaxy temperature.

To calculate the phase equilibrium diagrams, we e
ployed the method based on an original thermodyna
model proposed in Ref. 12.

The band gapEg of Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions
isoperiodic with GaSb (y;0.9x) was calculated as a func
tion of the In content in the solid phaseEg5 f (x) at 300 K
according to the interpolation formula13

Eg~x!50.725~12x!10.29x20.6x~12x!. ~1!

As can be seen from the curves in Fig. 1b calculated fr
formula ~1!, increasing the indium content of the solid sol
tion leads to a decrease ofEg . Consequently, to shift the
threshold wavelengthl th of a photodetector toward longe
wavelengths it is necessary to use Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid
solutions in the active region that are as indium-enriched
possible, i.e., with composition near the miscibility boun
ary.

The investigated structures were grown by LPE on Ga
substrates withn-type conductivity. They were doped wit
tellurium ~Te! to a concentration of (125)31017cm23 and
had different orientations:~100!, ~111!A, and ~111!B. As in-
gredients of the starting mixture for the epitaxial laye
Ga12xInxAsySb12y we used the binary compounds InS

FIG. 1. a — Existence domain of isoperiodic solid solutio
Ga12xInxAsySb12y/GaSb (y'0.9x), bounded by spinodal decay~1! and by
the condition of molecularity~2!. b — dependence of the band gap of th
solid solution Ga12xInxAsySb12y on the In content in the solid phase,x, at
300 ~1! and 77 K~2!.
-
ic

s
-

b

GaSb, and InAs. The intentionally undoped solid soluti
Ga12xInxAsySb12y usually hasp-type conductivity; there-
fore, to obtain epitaxial layers withn-type conductivity and
concentration;101521016cm23, which were then used to
prepare the photodiode structures, doping was achieved
ing tellurium contained in the GaSb starting portion. T
layers were grown in a hydrogen atmosphere in a high-pu
graphite cassette of cylindrical form in a horizontal react
Layer growth was initiated by supercooling the melt befo
pouring it onto the substrate. The epitaxy temperature
which it is possible to obtain isoperiodic solid solution
(Te5597 °C! was determined experimentally.

X-ray diffraction studies revealed a high quality of th
grown layers which were isoperiodic with GaSb. The latti
mismatch of the layer and substrate was small (Da/a,8
31024). The chemical composition of the solid solution
was determined on a JXA-5 ‘‘Camebax’’ x-ray microan
lyzer.

We observed the interesting effect of the influence of
crystallographic orientation of the substrate on the comp
tion of the solid solutions. Our results reveal that the indiu
concentration grows from 0.215 to 0.238 in the solid pha
Ga12xInxAsySb12y as one runs through the series of orie
tations of the GaSb substrate~100!, ~111!A, ~111!B while
holding constant the composition of the liquid phase and
conditions for preparation of the layers. Such a trend in
composition of the solid solution leads to a shift of the lon
wavelength edge of the photosensitivity spectral distribut
as we observed for the three types
Ga12xInxAsySb12y-based structures grown from liqui
phase of the same molecular composition on substrates
different orientations atTe5597 °C ~Fig. 2a!. This trend is
similar to the effect of varying the In content in the liqu
phase ~Fig. 2b!. For Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions
grown on GaSb~100! substrates atTe5597–600 °C we were
not able to obtain structures with threshold wavelengthl th

greater than 2.4mm while the use of a GaSb~111!B sub-
strate allowed us to achievel th52.55mm.

The observed effect of the influence of the crystal
graphic orientation of the substrate can be explained in te
of the free energy by the greater difficulty of formation
nuclei on~100! faces since the surface energyg of the prin-
cipal faces of the substrate for III–V semiconductors satis
the relation14

g~111!5g~100!/A3. ~2!

Correspondingly, the work of formation of the nuclei durin
epitaxial growth is greater for a~100! face than for a~111!
face. In addition, the polarity of the properties of the su
strate in the~111! direction has an effect on the structure
the layers, which is explained by peculiarities of the struct
of the ~111!A and ~111!B planes and nucleus formation o
them.

3. PHOTODIODES WITH A RED SPECTRAL SENSITIVITY
BOUNDARY AT 2.55 mm

To build a high-efficiency, long-wavelength photodiod
based on the solid solution Ga12xInxAsySb12y with maxi-
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FIG. 2. Spectral distribution of photosensitivity of structures based on the solid solutions Ga12xInxAsySb12y , grown atTe5597 °C. a — growth from
liquid-phase with the same composition on GaSb substrates with orientation1 — ~100!, 2 — ~111!A, 3 — ~111!B; indium content in the solid phase
x50.212 ~1!, 0.226~2!, 0.238~3!. b — growth from liquid phase of different compositions on GaSb~111!B substrates; indium content in the solid pha
x50.216~1!, 0.225~2!, 0.235~3!.
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mum In content, it was necessary in addition to solve a nu
ber of technological problems, such as how to grow
GaAlAsSb ‘‘wide-gap’’ window for efficient delivery of ra-
diation into the structure and how to lower the concentrat
of majority carriers in the active region in order to obta
devices with good response time.

We prepared and investigated in detail photodiod
based on n-GaSb/n-Ga12xInxAsySb12y /
P1-Ga12xAl xAsySb12y heterostructures grown on a su
strate with ~111!B orientation. As the active medium w
used the solid solution Ga0.765In0.235As0.21Sb0.79

(Eg50.51 eV, thickness 2.5mm!, and as the wide-gap win
dow we used the solid solution Ga0.66Al0.34As0.025Sb0.975

(Eg51.2 eV, thickness 1.5mm!. On the basis of the layer
grown using standard photolithography we prepared sam
of mesa-photodiodes with diameter of the sensitive elem
1.0 mm.

The spectral distribution of the sensitivity of a typic
photodiode is plotted in Fig. 3 for three different tempe
tures. As can be seen from the figure, the threshold wa
length is equal to 2.55mm at room temperature. The tem
perature coefficient of variation of the band gap, defined
the temperature rangeT5902295 K, is a523.3
31024 eV•K21. We estimated the temperature coefficient
the shift of the long-wavelength edge of the spectral se
tivity at half-maximum (l (1/2)max) as 1.6 nm•K21. The
monochromatic current sensitivity at the maximum of t
spectrum (lmax52.222.4mm! was Sl51.121.2 A/W,
which corresponds to a quantum efficiency of 0.620.7. This
can be taken as a good result since we did not use any sp
anti-reflection coatings.

Measurement of the current–voltage characteri
showed that the impurity distribution in the heterostructu
was sharp, and that the concentration of majority carrier
the active region was small,n5(325)31015cm23. The ca-
pacitance of the photodiode with total diameter 1.2 mm
zero reverse bias is 450 pF. The response time of the ph
-
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diode was determined in our case by itsRC component and
when operating with a loadRl550V did not exceed 50 ns
which is a good result for photodiodes with the stated dia
eter of the working element. Note that the above value of
capacitance is 425 times lower than was reported, for ex
ample, in an advertisement published by EPITAXX Cor
which describes photodiodes based on the solid solu
Ga0.82In0.18As/InP with red limitl th52.55mm, fabricated by
hydride gas-phase epitaxy.15 With a diameter of 1.0 mm,
EPITAXX photodiodes have a capacitance
140021800 pF.

In addition, there are requirements on the reverse d
current (I d) of the photodetector~that it be low! since the
sensitivity of the photodetector is determined by the d
current I d ~photodiode regime! or the shunt resistanc

FIG. 3. Spectral distribution of the photosensitivity of a GaSb/GaInAs
GaAlAsSb long-wavelength hetero-photodiode at temperaturesT590 ~1!,
215 ~2!, and 295 K~3!.
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FIG. 4. a — Dependence of the dark currentI d on the reverse bias voltageU of a GaSb/GaInAsSb/GaAlAsSb long-wavelength hetero-photodiod
temperaturesT5295 ~1!, 215 ~2!, 90 K ~3!. b — temperature dependence of the dark current:1 ~points! — experiment,2 — theoretical curve for the
generation–recombination current,3 — theoretical curve for the diffusion current.
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R05(dU/dI)U50 ~photovoltaic regime!. Both parameters
depend strongly on the band gap (Eg) of the utilized solid
solution and the mechanism of the dark current

I d;exp~2Eg /nkT!, ~3!

wherek is the Boltzmann constant,T is the absolute tempera
ture, andn is a parameter that is determined by the thresh
dark current and varies fromn51 ~mechanism of interband
recombination! to n52 ~generation–recombination mech
nism!. Consequently, it is necessary to examine the mec
nism of the dark current in the structur
n-GaSb/n-Ga12xInxAsySb12y /P1-Ga12xAl xAsySb12y . We
investigated the direct and reverse current–voltage chara
istics at different temperatures. Typical curves of the d
current as a function of the reverse bias at three tempera
are plotted in Fig. 4a. Figure 4b plots the temperature dep
dence of the reverse current for the biasU520.2 V ~filled
circles!. Figure 4b also shows the calculated temperature
pendence for the generation–recombination~GR! mecha-
nism and the diffusion~D! mechanism of the dark curren
Obviously, the experimental data agree better with the
pendence for the generation–recombination current. T
kind of current has a temperature dependence of the f
I;T3/2exp(2Eg/2kT). The activation energy for this depen
dence isEA50.3 eV, which is close to half the value of th
band gap of the material of the active region of the photo
ode @GaInAsSb,Eg(0).0.6 eV#. The deviation of the ex-
perimental dependence from the calculated dependence
the generation–recombination current is due to growth of
effect of the tunneling component of the dark curren16

which has a weaker temperature dependence and whic
decisive in narrow-gap materials at high voltages and
temperatures.
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At room temperature for reverse biases higher than
20.5 V the weak dependenceI (U) (I;W;U1/2) is de-
scribed by the following relation for the generation
recombination current:

I 5qniWA/teff , ~4!

whereq is the charge of the electron,A is the surface area o
the p2n junction,W is the width of the space charge laye
ni is the intrinsic charge-carrier concentration, andteff is the
effective lifetime of the minority charge carriers. Forni54
31014cm23 and W;1 mm the experimental value of th
current yieldsteff5731027 s, which is close to the radiative
lifetime for GaInAsSb solid solutions. The reverse dark c
rent density for typical diodes isj 5(0.825)31022 A/cm2

for U52(0.220.5) V.
Analysis of the forward branches of the CVC shows th

the current can be analytically represented by the depend
I;exp(qU/nkT), where n increases as the temperature
lowered fromn51.9 ton52.8. This indicates a shift of the
mechanism of the dark current from generation
recombination to tunneling. The reverse dark current den
is larger than expected. A further decrease of the dark cur
can be achieved by improving the conditions of fabricati
of the photodiode structures, e.g., by using rare-earth
ments in the active region to lower the impuri
concentrations17 or by using a neutral solvent~Pb! when
growing the GaInAsSb.18 In addition, as we showed in Re
19, a reduction of the surface leakage currents, which c
tribute significantly to the total current, can be achieved
passivating the structures in aqueous sulfide solutions.
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CONCLUSIONS

We developed a reproducible technique for growing
quaternary solid solutions Ga12xInxAsySb12y on a GaSb
substrate near the miscibility boundary. Using a Ga
~111!B substrate makes it possible to increase the ind
content in the solid phase to 23.8% without lowering t
epitaxy temperature and create long-wavelength photodio
whose sensitivity threshold isl th52.55mm and falls gradu-
ally to l52.7mm. Preliminary studies show that the pr
posed fabrication technique may be promising for build
optoelectronic devices~lasers, LED’s, photodiodes! based on
Ga12xInxAsySb12y solid solutions with sensitivity red limit
as high as 2.7mm.

1!It is customary to take the threshold wavelengthl th as the wavelength a
which the sensitivity is 10% of maximum.
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Erratum: Effect of the diameter of the photoexcited region on the picosecond
relaxation of bleaching in a thin layer of GaAs †Semiconductors 32, 484–487 „May
1998…‡; Stimulated-emission spectrum arising from interband absorption of a picosecond
optical pulse in a thin layer of GaAs †Semiconductors 32, 479–483 „May 1998…‡

I. L. Bronevo  and A. N. Krivonosov

Institute of Radio Engineering and Electronics, Russian Academy of Sciences, 103907 Moscow, Russia
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 119 ~January 1999!

@S1063-7826~99!02501-6#

On page 484, in the abstract, line 5 from the top should read ‘‘rate of superluminescence recombination.’’
On page 484, left-hand column, line 2 of the second paragraph should read ‘‘intensity of superluminescent emis
On page 485, in Eq.~1!, me5mh'Eg should readme2mh'Eg .
On page 485, right-hand column, line 12 from the bottom should read ‘‘in Ref. 1.’’
On page 480, right-hand column, line 15 from the bottom should read ‘‘whenF50.2 mm.’’

Translated by M. E. Alferieff
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N. I. Katsavets
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G. M. Laws, I. Harrison, E. C. Larkins, and T. M. Benson

Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, University of Nottingham, Nottingham NG7 2RD,
England

T. S. Cheng and C. T. Foxon

Department of Physics, University of Nottingham, Notthingham NG7 2RD, England
Fiz. Tekh. Poluprovodn.33, 120 ~January 1999!

@S1063-7826~99!02701-5#

On page 1048, the first sentence of Sec. 2 should read ‘‘RHTA was performed in a quartz reactor at 1000 °C for
a stream of N2 or Ar.’’

Translated by M. E. Alferieff
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